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You, yes you,, can become dioircejStibIe. Use 

the lure that has always won I r famous, en- 

chanting women ... ternpting, e perfume. Such 

is IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME. Wea ight and day to 

thrill ... excite senses... modde acute., . with its 

haunting, lasting fragrance. 
For perfect make-up match you lipstick lo your 

rouge. Irresistible Rouge blends perfectly with your 
skin and actually stays on all doy. Irresistible Lip 

Lure, the new different cream base lipstick, melts 
deep into your lips leaving no paste or film...just 
warm red, indelible color. Irresistible Face Powder 
is so satin-fine and clinging that it hides small blem- 

ishes and stays on for hours. 

Be completely fascinating, use all the Irresistible 
Beauty Aids. Each has some special feoture that 
gives you glorious new loveliness. Certified pure. 
Laboratory tested and approved. Only 100 each ot 

your 5 and 100 store. 

ONLY 10 ' 

EACH AT YOUR 

5 AND 10 STORE 

PERFUME AND 
BEAUTY AIDS 
FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 
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RADIO STARS 

JOAN 
Why so fussy about 

cleaning your face? 

It's late. 

LOTTY 
1 never leave stale 

make -up on all night. 

JOAN 
What's the harm 

in that'? \ 

THE lather of Lux Toilet Soap 
is ACTIVE. That's why it pro- 

tects the skin against the enlarged 
pores and tiny blemishes that are 
signs of Cosmetic Skin. If your skin 
is dull or unattractive, choked 
pores may be the unsuspected 

t risk this modern com- 
plexion trouble! Guard against 
it the easy way thousands of 
women find effective. 

Cosmetics Harmless if 
removed this way 

Lux Toilet Sapp is especially 
made to remove from the pores 
every trace of stale rouge and 
powder, dust and dirt. 9 out of 
10 screen stars have used it for 
years because they've found it 
really works. 

Why not follow their exam- 

LOTTY 
Don't you know 

stale make -up left 

clogging the pores 

causes ugly Cosmetic 

Skin? Lux Toilet 

So's made to 

guard against it. 

plc? Use all the cosmetics you 
wish! But before you put on fresh 
make -up during the day -ALWAYS 
before you go to bed at night - 
give your skin this gentle care 
that's so important to loveliness 

and charm. 

Maí'aret &illava/z 
Star of Universal's "Nsot lass WE (tot" 

USE ALL THE COS- 
METICS YOU WISH! 
I AVOID COSMETIC 
SKIN BY REMOVING 

MAKE-UP WITH 

Lux TOILET SOAP 
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"My Headache- 

Tired Feeling- 

BAN I S H ED I" 

)11.". 

"ISN'T YOUR 
HEALTH WORTH 
THREE MINUTES!" 

I don't consider three minutes of my time 
a very high prim to pay for banishing 
headaches and the tired feeling that 
come from constipation. Particularly 
when during those three m nutes you 
simply chew a delicious gum like PEEN - 
A -MINT. Of course, if you aren't will 
ing to spend three minutes, harsh "ell - 
at- once" cathartics will have to do. But 
what a difference chewing makes! With 
PEEN -A -MINT there are no cramps, 
no griping, no bad after- effects! Try the 
three -minute way yourself. Only 15c and 
25e for a large supply. 

ATTENTION, MOTHERS -FEEN- 
A -MINT is ideal for everybody, and 
how children love it! 
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RADIO STARS 

YEARS FOR nos 
M -G -M again electrifies the world with 
"Broadway Melodyof 1936'glorious successor 
to the picture which 7 years ago seta new 
standard in musical. Roaring comedy, warm 
romance, sensational song hits, toe- rapping 
donces,eye filling spectade, a hand -picked cast. 

THE GREATEST MUSICAL 
SHOW IN SCREEN HISTORY! 

SING THESE 
SONG NITS! 

by Nacho Herb Brown 
andArtburrreed.ron- 

JACK ELEANOR ROBERT 

BENNY. POWELLTAYIOR 
UNA MERKEL FRANCES LANGFORD 

SID SILVERS BUDDY ESSEN 

JUNE KNIGHT VILMA EISEN 

HARRY STOCKWELL NICK LONG, JR 

A Metro- Go /dluyn -Mayer Picture 
Owe",b >ROr Del amL Prouire b>JoboVI Cwnoidin..Jr. 
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R. Wilson 
Brown, 
Director 

Vol. 1, No. 6 

RADIO STARS 

oSTENERS' LEAG(10 i4lettlt 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

NATIONAL 

EDITION 

November, 1935 

LEAGUE TALK 

By Wilson Brown, Dissolse 

NEVER though[ the Leagu 
ould have to apologize fo 

Wsything. Yet that is now to 
a k. It's about the delay yo 

experienced in receiving 
membership cards. The truth ì 

that we 
a 

receiving sevra 
imes the mber of appleca 

ions we had expected. Bac 
ne st be handled separates 

which hakes time.. So w ask 
hat 

we 
be patient with us un- 

til w have caught up with e 
rush. 

ALREADY many letters ar 
awing pointing out that thi arriving 

program is 
number of p ottel to 

a fill d with fo 
programs and artists. ItrlItt sshow 
a decided i t interest o the part 
of membersntor realize the pu - 
poses of the League. What w 
ask now this In pointing 

t poor or objectionable pro- 
grams, please 

Program 
ed nn hesitate t 

mention y n 
as your letters will be held co - 
hdential. May we ask that you 
also tell why you think the 

objectionable, grams 
nstruct o constructive c will b 

the basis for correcting Otto 

program e evils. 

ABOUT your letters: Se - 

al members in the vicinity of 
New York have telephoned to 
his effect: "I set So-and-So 
(naming an artist) a letter it 
care of the League and have 
had n reply." 1 talking 

(to Honeyb and aSassatns oel 

George Fields and Johnny. 
Welsh) of NBC the other day 
and asked them about this sit- 
uation. Their explsmation is 
the best I've heard to date. The 
more eoe,ee 'hundreds 

hof 
souls 

letters each day. To answeruall 
of these letters would require a 
stag of three or four s - 

taries, the salary of each aver- 
aging $25 per week. In addi- 
tion, there is the added expense 
of stationery and postage which 

would total $25 or e per 

week. All together. the 
more 

of 
answering mail would be 
more has $100 a week, they 
pointed out. 

Some of the rel big m 
[night be able afford 

this expense. Sustaining artists 
and lesser lights in the com- 
mercial however, er( cannot 

Continued on page 9) 
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Betty Barthell and three fan - 
friends. Top to bottom: Olga 
Troughton, Jane Greenberg 
(president of the Betty 
Barthell Club), Betty and 

Gwen Trough +on. 

"NELSON EDDY FAN 

CLUB NEWS" MAKES 
FIRST APPEARANCE 

To League headquarters has 
come the fled[ of mag- 
azine devoted t of Nel- 
son Eddy, the popular baritone. 

is lob the "Nelson Eddy 
Fan Club News" and is edited 

st 
M i2 

th 
V iSak 

WMalsmnng t9o1n3 , 
. 

An 
that 

lm of unusual interest 
is a mander Eddy and 
Fred Astaire made their first 

b 

screen p in the sa m e 

film, aitcih ady 
Honorary members of Miss 

Mas t O Chapter are announced 
as Jimmie 
canette 

Fidler, 
e Linn Lam- 

bert eddy's secretary) a 
Tbesr Paxson (his accom- 
panist). 

FORM ONE CHAPTER 
FOR TWO ARTISTS 

A navel Chapter in the 
League is the one formed in be- 
half of two artists. It is known 
as Chapter No. 1 of the Lanoy 
Ross -Muriel Wilson Artist 
Club and has as is president 

(Continued on paye 9) 

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP 
CONTINUES TO GROW 

BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 

ALREADY IT IS THE LARGEST ORGANIZATION EVER 

TO BE FORMED FOR RADIO LISTENERS 

The Listeners' League f 

America has grown to such 
heights in the sew months of 
its existence that it already is 
the l ever organization its 
kind e be formed among 
radio listeners. 

The very mediate 
at the 

o 

try beginning, 
members 

nearly. 
e thousand members 

Then, rolled we first month plea, 
as the news os the applica- 
tions en[ considerably 
than the -thousand mark. 

ever fore in the history 
of radio have listeners 
readily responded t a move- 
ment 

d 

designed to improve 
of sting. business f broad - 

hat. I[ i very definite 
indication, iioa, 

a 

such 
that 

is a react feeofficials, 
the 

such eof 
d effort o hh t of 

or- 
ganized 

to accomplish Ater best 
`radio entertainment. m 
Right now, programs 

the spot, Listeners 
writing by the hundreds offer- 
ing suggestions for the im- 
provement of current programs. 
These suggestoons being 

tabulated and will be 
are 
presented 

opinion. 

T Th e League is uattempting in 
this way to be of direct assistance 
to program builders as well as 
to protect listeners from poor 

o 
r objectionable programs. 
Many artists have geni d a 

t 

sudden increase in I re- 
ceived, due largely to the letters 
League members are writing. 
inasmuch as the amount of mail 
received i ri'ondica of 
the popularity of a 

n 
the 

League's contribution in this re- 
gard has proven to he valu- 
able aid to artists. In this and 
other ways the League is at- 
tempting is champion the c 

a of the artists around whose tal- 
ss 

tal- 
ents the business of broadcast- 
ing is built. 

The drive for w members 
continues. Listeners not , the 
League are invited t send i 
their applications as soon. as 
possible. In the League they 
will find a 

[ 
e heretofore de- 

nied them; they will be con- 
tributing to the improvement of 
radio; and they will be better 

serving their favorite artist. 
the advantage of those 

t 
acquainted with the methods 

of organization, the League re- 
peats the les: 

1. A Chapter is formed by 
ten or more persons. Each per - 
sot fills eut as individual appli- 

tio .black and the president 
of the groups fills ut the 
application fora charter. All 

imailed 
together to The 

Listeners' League America. 
149 Madison A Ne 

York City. Membership cards 
will then be s each indi- 
vidoal, aua he Chañ r will re- 

m its Charter and a picture 
of the nrtisl it is supporting. 

2. The Marconi Chapter i 

provided far 
[ 
hose individuals 

(Continued on page 9) 

MARCONI MEMBERS 
SEEK AFFILIATION 

WITH REGULAR CLUBS 

Several members of the Mar - 
ni Chapter have signified their 

desire to become members of 
regular active Chapters. It is 
suggested that Chapter ut-ott- 
dents seeking dditicnal m- 
ber respond with her in- 
dividuals. The mber and 
the artists they w sh to support 
are; 

Anna Brnich, 431 E. 
144th St, The Bronx, N. Y. 
Lonny Ross. 

Geraldine Calligan, 83 Put - 
SI., East Weymouth, Mass. - 

Nelson Eddy. 
Mary Gillen, 60 Clark St_ 

Hillside, N. J.-Frank Porker. 
Mary Halloran, 3117 N. 

Spangler St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
-Frank Parket. 

Charlotte M. Bierbower, 1210 
W. 5th St, Hastings, Neb.- 
AI Kaoelin. 

Robert Elder, IT Gibbs St, 
New Haven, 'Conn. -Ford 
Waring. 

Mils Mary Jane Muscatel, 33 
Clinton Ave., Lambertviile,N. J. 
-Lanny Rose. 

Miss Ida Mac Stengle, 266 
N. Union St., Lambertville, 
N. J. -Lamy Rose. 
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RADIO STARS 

SAVf 'a 50% hj BUYING YOUR RADIO Azcie, `, tMIDWD5T IABORAJORIt 

09AWS1oeRedisiii.. Noialerk hderfainweid 4;mm/deed / 
with ifew1936s u D4 R 

ITAL TUB' Nt Dwis 

ONLY 

RADIO COVERING 

4o 50 2.400 METERS. 

RAMOS 

TUNING RANGES 

130 Da sIiLt Trial 

PUSH-BUTTON TUNING 
Make. Soppressod) 

No, Push Button &lent Tuning 
offered fur 6rst time! Simply pushing 
Silencer Button hushes set betonen 
stations ... suppreoes mains. Press- 
105 Station Finder Button arnornetic- 
!,1,1gin,ndgrev.zureLercidyiawl 

AelbasH.Ta;..Z.Sprre [Halo 

FULL SCOPI HIGH PUGILIST 

VERYWH ERE, radio 
enthusians are Naomi 

this amazingly beauutul, bigger. 
powerrul, super selective, II-tubo 
radio They say it is a tremendous inrprvs, 0, . 

rocs Medweet's 16-tube set, sop last 
Is o sold direct to you from Midwest Laboratories 
at a positive toting of 10% to 10%. (This state- 
ment has been verified by a Codified Public 
Accountant who conducted on pan I y 

esPonentive Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana 
ea.& retailers) erne you buy any radio. woo 
for rREE V0-page 1916 catalog. IS:CST( before to 

to IosoI0tl 131;111q.. Why pay more? 

7 1. Aff.:1:"11. "'r. 

SO ADVANCED 1936 FEATURES 

atd.,",r.':.'=,`"4:P;;."' . 

Ica:about ad....nta. 4 

r;,",,7Z,2.:::.Yri. DeLAn'Oe'linlfr;g1.VST " SA 
iv go a aio*oo No tiradicherrh pr 

" t;:harrl'eYsaVgL:- 
',.1r4Zeottirn. sect frum laboratorn, 

;:;:iy,":;ftli ;.-ns 30% 50 50% increasing eosts 

iVrioulXV.: 
or, soto to r4ult.rvahnigher tadio prices soon. Buy 

ce . NOW . . . while 

: r .! ;, , r N'arr, i , ir i 

3 I ,.I I I 

, WORLD'S GREAT EST 
RADIO VALUE 

SO 
win, New 
GIANT 
THEATRE. 
SONIC 

SIPI-A.K.ER 

[if RASAS W"7A-EltrOGIii 
Thrill to new explorations in sections of radio 
spectrum that are strorgeis to you. Every type 
of broadcast from Ninth and South America, 
Europc, Asia, Afoca and Australia is now 
yours. Send today for morreykaving fact. 

GIORGI OLSIN PlIAJSIS 
UPI-LINE TONI isAusm 

onr eigrzna at... f 4..1ty decide 

:',71"ne cuIng aimorn 1.7.."::""X12."t 
a.unda Wrath I am o the auctme. 

rtt"get:era':: 44/a., 
TODAY'S FINEST RADIO 

SAYS TED FIO IITO 

lt nr.k:Zt7L.7.,,'it:i:hi. 

MITALTUIES 
' ZrAi°7'.4: r-2!..7 :7 

SNAIL COUPON TODAY! 
FREE SOLDAY TRIAL OFFER and40. 
PAGE FOUR-CO.1MR FREE CATALOG 

F01 

, , 111,10 

' 

De. 17w. Melees. a.. 
VFRONT It:75 

MIDWEST RADIO CORP. 
DEPT. In CINCINNATI OHIO U.S.A. 
Established 1920 Cable Address MIRACO All Codes 0 Cad Sward or. 
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November, 1935 THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE Page 2 

A FINE TRIBUTE 
TO RUDY VALLEE 

Tu k.r, one of Broad 
y'a best ba,wtt character,. 

WW high tritanr to Rudy 
'talbo in the birthday issue of 
..Rralytm.nt... elittd by Dorn. 
thy h'uan,w. It is such a high 
tribute that the League takes 
pkasure 

n 1 

- r or i ing it fur the 
benefit of ail Lance fans. 

"A TRIBUTE TO RUBY VALLBS 
"By Sophie Teeter 

"I are skligbted at the op- 
take my typewriter 

in hand yt t has a I ,hour o 
dear friend. Rudy Vallee. 

"I have nalched Rudy irons 
the slays of hi, beginnings 
the mot .' and 1 have see 
too gross in oft Ilse Ñreat- 

And I 
ra 

reel rtatsImlay. at the 
very bright of his career, he is 
till the n sweet, lovable, 

1 ef-- hraskl and generous inn 
came he who he at 

New 
was 

f , hi fathers 
drug tore in Maine. 

-Om- beginnings are strangely 
alike. Rush' father owned 
drugstore in New England; my 
father 

s 

marl a II restau- 
rant in New England. Neither 
of us 

c t 

theatrical 

family: hut we both lured to 
and lac oft t found r I wstiv .wit wt 

1 love It with Rudy 
many t on his Thursday 
night radio 

never 

pea and 
frankly. I mu sat thaini never 
ha. and will 

S .eking with any one elo 
mouth a, I ,lid with 

R a Wly. lie i. o kind. so in- 
tellimm. and so geerous. lie 
is also ,f most cultured 
gentlemen 

of 
have fret in he 

theater. 
"Rmly knows how mach I 

admire 
, . egwet m I I 

thin' dot Rudy loo and re- 
slec s mr. At least. I hope ..n 

ratefriend. 
sl 

health 
t. 

friend. 
yours 

laaahand tap 
pons be Yours in abundance.. 

.eVALLEGIANS" HAVE 
MANY ARTISTS AS 
HONORARY MEMBERS 

Ti,, " Vallee Voice," publica- 
u of "The Pallegiani se 
odvt is Beatrice Conk,n, a 

tut other of de League, an- 
a hilt of honorary n 

bets Melnik, many eeleb- 
'l'her arc: The Connec- 

ucnt Yankees. Charles A. 

Miniatur. model of Glen Gray's Cosa Loma Orches- 
fra mode by Harry Hodson, 718 Cinnaminson Ave., 
Palmyra, N. Y., o membe of Chapter No. I of the 

Glenn Gray and Casa Lomo Artist Club. 

Vallee. SIr. and Sir.. Prosper 
l.enev,lle, William \'ailR 
John S. Young, Roddy RoRrr., 
Mary Brian. Bing Crosby. 
!tarry l'aul, Major Eduard 
Rosh, Alice Faye, Jimmie 
Filler. Ray Bolger. Ethel Mler- 

Ss,pl k Tucker. Slaty 
Pkkfnrd. Mar Quedel. Jre e 

l'ran f,trd. Iva re R.dontt, 
James Id I c ban' 

Lenore UI- 

CHAPTERS MAY SE 
FORMED FOR SHOWS 

AS WELL AS STARS 

While all Chapters iormed to 
,lare laye been in support of 
iruloidual artists. the Leagues 

be organised in 
pt 

in 
ers to 

gram.. In any e it t Ìu. 
s 

been Is,i ted ,ut listeners have 
far e programs whereas they 
Mt tau mcensarily have favorite 

r 
w di not wish to slaw 

fo 
oc 

any one 
'l'Inde lot invited 
to form (Lamers e in behalf of 
those `rraÑs. 

I.intur hr are lose) to 
Latish Roo.. Muriel Wilson, 
Conrad Tlulault, Rosanne 

Irene 
of 

and 
'tier member 
Show 

members 
ma v. for e mples. 

Sinn:. Boat Chapter. 
I t,ex the Lux Radio 
Ilea program i a favorite 
of as 

program 
he. . be may organise 

Lux Radio Theaat Cl 
Regular charters will be tijeeaod 

and pingres of the east issued 
just AS s dime with Chapters 
'mined for inlivilual artists. 

NEWS FLASHES 
OP TOUR FAVORITES 

Lanny Ross, still tops in the 
Lea s tar as the number of 
members is concerned. was 
married July Nth in Slillleoek. 
N. Y.. o Olive White, his 
ssuPettyr 

Barthel] i e to 
Yokolanra, Japan where she 
will be married October 18th to 
Charles Vartghn formerly of 
Nashville, Tenn., Bettye home. 
They will nuke their hone in 
Shanghai. China, where SIr. 
Vaughn is an official of Pan 
Americm 

Leigh. I. nr l.` who played the 
silo of Ile \\'anon in the Sher- 

lock liolmc..ketche, on Slit 
lied maidenly in A.M. at his 
home in England where be was 

James 
in 

Wallington las left 

Nul where he was an are ans 
to bec stooge to 

Eddie`Cattloe on CBS. 
Ihm b ao, NBC announcer, 

svas tried September 7th to 
Lillian Hand Trotter, radio and 
concert hanist. 

Frank Parker's and Don 
lk.tor's absence from the new 
lack Dam,' .eram is due t pr 

met Both asked 
c than 

matters. Both 
x wili- 

ng to pay. oar.oel Bartlett. 

the to ps,n- 
xm Iteacting with Grace 

SIr n her "Lee 
Mr Forever.- army. Gr 
Iercmbue a CBS rtist, the 
new maestro. 

It iras been announced that 
Annette Ilan.haw will he lack 
on the air again this month. 

TOUR QUESTIONS 

ANSWERED 

..bars ore insitsd to nind 
in euatiom aba.s our Leaeu. 
which will b. answered in shit 

column 

tunHow 
I re P 

, gut. The 
League attempts to supply, cult 

pieta each Chapter. If one 
individual members wish ple- 
num, might try writing 
the artists It theIvaase 
llox 

e tih 
the ' re dna reat.wlh 

granted. Slaty achts rind it a. exive t attempt 
satisfy tisfy all picture demands, 

Cl. Is it n o have a 
club of my own In order t 

rummet my far re 
No. If hits haesa club of Ice 
or mire members. 
eligible for a Chapters charter. I you C organise 

nai 

Cl 
a rr then you 

mrmhership arc 
the Marconi Chapter. Jost 
n your pplic 

ionaming 
the 

artist 
application. 

If I !whale to the Mar- 
coni Chapter may I still Join 
taw ml the regular Chapter 
A. Yes, if the president of 

Chapters? 

Chapter y m h to join ap 
Watch proves. atch his aarita 

for name, tool addra,es o 
h'ap[rr presidents. 

In iorming a 'lupr 
.lush! I stmt i the pl, 

nai 

s 

a 

I receive the r tam, s 

mil Ì bare them all are se, 

.end them all together. A. 
Please send been all together 

elope. 
Q. 

s 

. mrrsQ 

ill 

Rn r uto Sou,u p A. 
We will print a many name- 
each numb 

l,cs 

as 
pemits 

printed in 
order in no 

ee 

which thee xr e 
deed 
Q. Slay I send the League 

list ni me hers instead of ill 

u 

ing n individl applicatio 
blanks for each one? A. Rules 
of the League equire that eacl 

send in all offiria 
sloohvi,lualsss appl' a (lank 

ps 
s 

which s oyiskd each mush 
in this ma 

ff. If an 
a 

rieady nr,anired 
Ian club sends in tam r 
that matio. make the c 

eh 
club .0 part , 

the league' A. Ot,l. those in 
divi,bnl. xh sent in aptlia 

(Cnttnn.d no rose hi 

APPLICATION POE MRMRERSNIP aro" WawNN,. " Atrefts, N. vs 

FOR CHARM APPLICATION 
Ylfttf_f' W WR 0e AYaafu r. M.w Teh 

wo r e We M r ,e"tm rr, nin."n r 
.r at . Otean Y 4rf. ti 

Mr ........ .. ........ 
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LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE 

LEAGUE TALK 
(Corr fimod Irom page b, Col 1) 

afford to do this. "Many singers and 

t 

they told me, "do not get as much 
as $100 a week. Even those who do make 
as much as $300 a week could hardly 
afford to spend $I00s of that for mail, es- 
pecially 

has o be spent) for music 
consider 

dra- 
matic c less . for photograps to supfoW 
sn much 

r nd magazine demands, 
script material and special arrangements 
of songs. 

"Every one of us, however, a ds 
e let receive," " the continued. 

a 

"W 
really do like to hear from r list 
It shows they arc loyal to it gibes us 
an indication ho our a 

heir tivved helps to nspfre u r 

do better cthit 
it 

x answer this 
ail, certainly i indication that it 

dappreciated We hope listeners un- 

'tand 
thin' 

hat ms tom a perfectly logi- 
cal explanation to a problem which faces 

Those of a who write let, 
expect a much of he a 

\\ertkno w they welcome r letters: 
t that they want them. We know, too, 

that they 
rc 

read 
So it is that the Listeners' League of 

America is additional need-- 
being able 

serving s these columns the in- 
formation wh which listeners welt and which th,r sts cannot themselves supply di- 
retl.. 

FORM ONE CHAPTER 
(Confined Irmo page 6, Col. II) 

Na.kie 606 East Fourteenth Street, 

ew Yorke City. This clnpter is the first 
of such chapters to be organized in be- 
half of more than a single artist. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
(Cofmned from pans x, Col. IV) 

lions are affiliated with the League. If 
dun o be the 

organization 
entire 

then it you must scud a 

blank for each n 
Q. Can the Lea supply me with 

tickets no broadcasts 
League 

A. It is the whop of radio to place the 
tickers the hands the 

pn sponsor o nsor of the gram,. Thor 
of 

'e 

suggest that you write director to the 
sponsor. 

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP 
( Confned from page b. Col. IV) 

who find it impossible to organize a group 
of te more. In this case, 

Grey fill application blank, write 
the word "ilfar and mail t the 
League. A membership itc rd will be sent 

and the individual enrolled in the master 
Chapter which has s headquarter its ill 
New York. 

3. In the case of fan dubs already 
formed and in operation, all that in 

c 
s- 

o do r the chb u to affiliate with the 
I chgue is to have each member fill out 

t application and mail them together with 
the application for a Charter mode by the 
president of the club. 

Continuing publication 0f any as 

names as possible, the. League presents the 
following new member. 

(Please lurn fo page 91) 

RADIO STARS 

How he became the 
best -dressed 

-?¡baby 
in town 

i 
title Judy was taking 

n bath with my 
Danny. Thais how this 
thing started. Judy's 
iap = 

whie= shay Danny's, it 
made him look like a 

tame, " oer 
, Hazel I asked 

Judy's mother. "I work 
harder Oboe 

darner are arbiter." 
xryour 

w 
"Danny, you get Judy 

t of your hair,' Hazel 
grinned back. "And tell 
your mother that she 

irks hard enough, bur 
her soap is lazy. lo just 
doesn't wash out ALL 
the dirt. So her clothes 
arc only half-clean -and 
that's why they have that 
tattle-tale gray look." 

tt sounded pretty sea- 
sible to me, so I took 
Hazel's advice and 
changed to her soap - 
Fels-Naptha. Glory, 
what a difference! That 
marvelous golden soap is 
o chuckled oInopr00 that 
dirt almost flies out. In 
no 

e 

arall,mydothes 
wem a gorgeous white 
again. 

And now look at Dan- 
ny-he's the best- dress- 
ed baby in town. His 
clothes, and everything 
else in my wash, look 

imply grand. What's 
they're safely 

clean. Fels- Naptba is set 

gentle 1 use it for my 
very best silk undies. 
And its wonderfully 
easy on my hands, tool 

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray" 
- with FELS -NAPTHA SOAP! 
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board of review 

*** Tc'W."- 

**** pac,.Whitemaña Music .11 

* One Man, Family (NBC, 

** Ldell.e.aucAtizid hi Fire Chief 

Xv:Mvu.=. Bfc7:CM: 

*** 7;;',V7! 

***Socony Sketchbook - Johnny 

E.err 5'..Falr B:78" 

grAIZZur., Po. Reolgor% 'irltnranoo, 

.27.47:r 

THE LEADERS 
Once again we have the five 

most interesting and popular pro- 
grams as selected by our Board 
of Review. All other programs 
are grouped in four, three and 
two star rank. 

Palmolive Beauty Box 
Theatre-guest artists John 
Barclay, baritone with AI 
Goodman's orchestra. (NBC) 

2, ***a Lux Radio Theatre. 
(CBS) 

3. **BS Major Bowes' Amateur 
Hour. ( NBC) 

4. 444-4 Ford Program with Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians and 
Stoopnagle & Budd. (CBS) 

5. 4*** The (ergots Program 
with Cornelia Otis Skinner. 
(CBS) 

***** Excellent 

**** Goad 

***Fair 
Peer 

*Net Recommended 

***VZ lzrz.=Tak; ,Tlaw 
***Bate Smith 

***Earfv1V4;".1*.''. 

*a* Today's Children (NBC, 
** SM., Greater Minstrels (NBC). 

*** Eia:,:a/.**FV:" 
*** Vic and Sade (NBC, 

***Death Valley DaYe 

***Poses and Drums (NBC). 

***Boake Carter (CBS). 

***Edwin C. Hill (CBS, 

***Eno Crime Clues (NBC, * Climalane Carnival (NBC). 

An: rat Stand with Pick and 

** National Barn Dance (NBC). 

11(* BPV/1). Capitol Family 

*** ratrtse Serenade-Don Mario 

*** 7:41,,,BV,S,)*son Club with Tins 

***Carefree Carnival (NBC). 

***Campana's Fir. Mshtey w. 
Annec)Mere (th and Don Ames. 

*** Columbia Dramatic Guild (CBS). 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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* ** Hallywaad 1Z,V wi Dick Pow.B and 
Lov. arsons ICB$)- 

w:tM1 F 
other, EtM1el Per cóasd.on INäCI 

* 14nley andaRay Sinatras handr(idt 

* Lee Reiser, Plana team'tIÑBd).Al 
and 

* ae ee FatIM, ItieCjrehur 
Allen and 

# # Hireside 
Recitals; B so; 

e einem ,úáçjn,i 
no., and Gracen, 

***Stories of the Back Chamber (NBC). 

* 
on 

of Mary 
"m."" 

Bah J oan 
e tls). 

* E. L. i ur -rWir w, featuring 

* nd Freiare 
is s archesnamjcésj f 

. 

***Five Star Jones (CBS). 

* 
*(Nooki..tM1 B. A. Rolfes orchestra 

(ÑBC). 

** *House of Class (NBC). 

* eigM1- 

* jrIBC).W 
t Wutmm Daly s orchevo-a 

*es Ton Gus (NBC). 

* chests (CBS)ßht 
-Al Goodmans or- 

+ + + MC). A Guest in Welcome Valley 

* 
se 

geu 
ea á ws mearan aaheara (rvBC). 

* o s as Nq nano silts .. "`' 
+ +Elan M kemrs ,recent Guy Lombardo 

* 
* + +N. T. O and his Girls (NBC). 

*++ Evening in Paris (NBC). 

* ** u Glus kin resents (CBS). 

vara 

+irvécitr' 
t =am!, ea Norman 

* De wolf HZ,aer, TrIlgr ïnáçi.°y- 
* e Churl(éa l Show 

ñ.6J'vname.. 

is are a. ra )NBC). 

** *Hite and Bits (NBC). 

* * 
coa Baenaahena araneso-: ss " ")';a 

* Nìght with Bay 
V:117) (casjeu 

* * #G -men with Phillips Lord (NBC). 

*** Lanny Ross' state Fair Concert (NBC). 

(NBC). 
Fe Fitch Program with Wenden Hall 

**voice of Experience (CBS). 

** The nm e (CBS). 

zest. 
The Little French Princess 

* *Unce aras Radio Station (NBC). 

**The Shadow (CBS). 

**Seth Parker (NBC). 

RADIO STARS 

...and mind made up 
to stay that way 

BEHIND many a young and 
lovely face is a mind rich in 

mature wisdom. The instinctive 
knowledge women seem to be 
born with. It commands..: ̀Stay 
lovely as long as you can." 

So, you pay great attention to 
your complexion, your hair, your 
Egure. Your dressing table looks 
like a queen's ...gay with bright 
jars of creams and cosmetics. And 
if you know all of your beauty 
lore, there'll be in your medicine 
chest a certain little blue box. 

Ex -Lax, its name. And its role 
in your life is to combat one of 
your worst enemies to loveliness 
and health ... constipation. You 
know what that does to your 
looks! 

Ex -Lax is ideal for you. Because 
it is mild, gentle, it doesn't strain 
Tune in on ',range as i( Seems -, ntw ExTex Radio 

your system. It is thorough. You 
don't have to keep on increasing 
the dose to get results. And it is 
such a joy to take... it tastes just 
like delicious chocolate. 

Get a box today! 1.0c and 25c 
boxes... at any drug store. 

MAIL THIS COUPON-TODAY! 

Ada It 

1 naamr.B.awacn..ñ(óma°`m.La' 

When Nature forgets - 
remember 

EX -LAX 
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATES LAXATIVE 

Program. See local newspaper for station and time 
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Ice e p young 
and 

Ilfai real name is Gabrielle. and she Its a 
little angel cowl on her forehead. And when 
she is good 171 warrant she is very good, and 
when she is had, I'm store she couldn't he 
horrid. Shia work off her excess spirits in 
auivity. She gives an immediate impression 

of vivacity. energy, and a love of living for the joy of it. 
She is aninution itself. She is always on the go. And 
you've guessed ill She is Gergo (nickname) DeLys, the 
talented French Canadian songstress who is guest instruc- 
tor on r beauty advice program this month. 

Gogo nukes isst wonder wiry fragility and languor and 
101lor ever should have been synonymous with femininity. 
Health. vivacity, and physical perfection should be the 
distinguishing narks of feminine charm. I originally 
sought nut Gogo for advice on acquiring (and keeping) 
a beautiful figure ... and. yes, beautiful legs. You may 
remember that Phil Sldtalnc, in his selections for an im- 
aginative noise Ideal Miss Radio, specified that site 
should have the figure of Congo DeLys. 

It didn't take nee long to discover Gogo s secret. nor 
did it take 0ev astuteness on my part. Her vent' activity 
is 

n 

explanation of her lithe, fuscions figure. Although 
nterview wills ("row. n happened to cone at the end of 

afiectic day for ber. and she was "dog -tired,' she never- 
theless lobbed up and down showing me her pct deans - 
ing cream. haying me try out the liquid rouge over which 
he is a thusiastic.. and then bringing forth with delight- 

folly girlish naivete the gorgeous birthday presents she 
had (one a gold embroidered rube from China). 
Most anyone else would have considered it her privilege 
to play She languid lady. 

Gogo loves to walk. And whenever she can get to any 
place by walking. she walks. When she lived in Cali- 
fornia. she biked, and by that I mean "hiked P' City 
pavements aren't conthocive to hiking as span. but even 

12 

Highlights and footnotes 
for harmony and health as 
exemplified by Gogo DeLys 

By MARY BIDDLE 

Activity is on explanation of Gogos lovely figure-a figura 
chosen by Phil Spitalny for the Ideal Miss Radio. Gogo 
lavas walking, golf, and dancing, and exercise, naturalness 
and individuality are her creed. It's a good one fo follow. 

in New. York City she still gets in her regular daily walks. 
\\'alking is a grand beauty recipe. It doesn't get notch 

publicity because it's leer. It irons out your mental 
erra.es and worries, it stimulates your circulation, and it 
helps to prevent the spare lire that is wont to develop in 
insidious fashion around the waistline. Those of you who 
have lust developing inferiority complexes over skinny 
legs ought to devote more time to walking. Walk! l'lay 
golf! Use your legs! These crisp cool days of fall should 
urge you to take a large dose of "walking Ionic." 

Golf is G got s favorite sport. She tells an amus- 
ing story of hove she took up gulf. Originally she thought 
of golf only as a bitter pill to lake under Doctor's orders. 
It scented that she was enjoying, very heartily. she assured 
one (thong's I can't imagine her ever enjoying inactivity), 

a 'vapid state of hiss not feeling quite up to things, 
with her nether and friends twittering over her, fixing 
her fancy, apgrtiring dishes, and plumping up the cushions 
for per. Along came the doctor and brutally said. "Up 
with her! She doesn't t need rest, she needs eXercise. Off 
with her to the golf links!" And she soon developed a 

regular gulf n ia which site indulges whenever and 
wherever possible. 

plow is she able to spend so much time on her feet 
vtnl not get tired and font -weary i Well. Gogo believes 
that women should have more consideration for their feet. 
Stu is frank to admit IInn she wears a very generous-sin-41 
shot so that her feet are allowed plenty of freedom and 
comfort. \loeover. she will wear nothing but openwork 
sandals around the house. or at the broadcasting studio. 
She shudders at really high heIc as bpd for health and 
balance. In fact. she honestly would prefer to wear no 
shoes at all when she braadeasts. She confessed to a 

strong secret desire to kick off her shoes every time she 
steps in front of the microphone. sir that she could have 
the comforting feeling of broadcasting with her feet on 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Praises for Camay from a 
a. Lovely 

How does she spend so much time 
on her feet without weariness? 

,r:lid ground. a, it were. 
Afn,r,,Il. ,then y. fret are tired, 

you reel tired all at . Your l'ace 

tl t her I It Ils, 
I her _elot f It- 

Il sl tilt. two ihings most 
n, n I 1, for I ec, . her fut in 
condition Io br "always of the go... 
She has at eonl,h' of other pet recip,s, 
however, in th, Wrly o[ foot Lathing 
and ma,,a e, that t It rind help- 
ful. She Ilnds that b:ultitg the feet 

water ba which a tar,, dose 

of Rite nil has hecn Winded is a grand 
. akim them feel rejmcnnted. 

ha\(:nt. 
H 

Iu.nrotu Hibbing in a Itinc 
oil Lath i: her favt.ritc b:n lins r - 

cipe. Ma.,saging the fret. e,peaicdlr 
u nd,r the arch,, with a hth- 
oil ..r old cret n,n n her ai,l . 

ntg ht.r fcct in t,a:hti,nt. 
1,,u nut latte :t. it to 

cad_t for ,t 111-4.1,1st. bal t 

well hate o lone,' 
So 1,,inre you dial rit "l'areirce Car- 
nival," ,.ate finny it spent , 

hectic day and v. `"dead nt 

feet, e v,,nrself a five or ion 
mite ela_vüti:m permis Lie down 

en the bed tvith your feet. n::t 
your head, (Comìaotd ea guye 6-) 

a¢wd 
. 

,ay 
7'16/ 

7d made aked wd7' tao 
gNMt 

ta 4(4 A01 Sw[ecwYl 

,u,t C 
575,7935 

Hotcs 
a very pretty petautt and 

a lifelong friend of Camay - 
at least from the age she could tell 
right from wrong in a brassy soap. 

ller t. 
n 

t o was Sara Strauu and 
she was just l asst fall. 

I ler clear and lovely skin ;s a r'al 
compliment to Catnat-sremlochar- 

r. and anoater Imti'at ;nn that 
puce and gouda lather 

kl,, the l'rntininc shin mart, dowdy 

CAMAY 
ezge 

Fnl} and beautifully clear. Your very 
first I1SO of Camtte will elite you 
how gentle and mild a hoc beauty 
soap can be-how it can n hip to 
brio, n softness and clarity to 

skin. Camay's low price is 
mother pleasant advantage. 

Let Camay bring yonr loveliness to light. 
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meet Me new 
lanny ross 

no two incturei. wro d iln 
I how. word. hasr. Il. ori. ut of a a whii,o 

tri,,- 

:111.1 III. 
fti IA:111111i, 10 Ia., 

non . uuntihc. thaut through. ..1. 

h.. was. a harlot-, hoI set 
It 

Ile no,. .1,1". Ow, thousand elollan rek. o' 
¡(r. tor wan Ihr, She:, oat . 

,ws rolleetina thonmInd dollars a urek a lams., tor aid: .1 Orni, Ing lad.! 

for rersonal 01 tttt vent ions f hr. ull, brood lonly. I hue. to. In ot 
lln.airrs. inthlio. reaction. 

((,Ion in., his ...1.1 hour in his I lo joined that theatrical rontisntts 
thy !rail in a ilay iallial 

He looked at the years ahead 
and asked himself a question. 
When he had found the an- 
swer, things began to happen! 

hut du 

BY ANTHONY CANDY 

Ion( tri 141 I, 

(Left) Here o the new Lanny Ross. He's 
put himself through the mill and knows 
what he wants to do. (Below) On Thursday 
nights Lonny sings. and Ave ;I one who 
listens, with dreams that match his own. 
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my adventures hi 

ttli) FVF.NING. foll,s, 1..,- 1.,,,, bulla t.t, ahatost tAcr, ,,ther owner. Mt, 
The,se ruatvie ptople haar quite a t,-,vn ttut ,Iti....--11, places rtallt hate 1,, I. ,..ten to ht. helies-t.d. If 
here. .1 Ng tttwn and a little town. a gt, t,, ,. - ,,,lt're a tourist in S,tuthern Calafornia. try it 

1,,VII 1 a had gesta, a avise town and a t , It', .1 ,I1 ,1i,,11:11 , 1,11 , a ga,arttnonlit..al 
dttnilt tt'lwit all naleil into one. 1 like n. 

I lil,r it, if ynta want a rtat,11. Itt,ause vt)11 \ ..,1-ru rolling, ;dote.: \Vat...lure Boulevaral . fur iTISlano. 
ran) he Ittalesotne. and in that respect, I lollywottd stand, when We pang, of latraer hit you. t her on till. right is 

all alttne and at the Ittrad of tht- class. I like it because a ,tructure that bsks like a cross hetwevit the Ford 
up to now it has bet, pretty &rated p.a.! to 'hi, son of Ittailding at the 1.-Itita, World', Isar :old a merry . 

raio. Anal I Ill, Hollywot,t1, too, Itecaust.. fi ttr like, it. round. Usually. it i. vtituttl him ,tr ycllttw or -cartel 
!-aant2lonaly mlled tilts lace the wtriais ,t.int.illint.t. ,,,, on the t-...r.-if vou'rc 

gt.th-1.g , you stick in ,,tar hand tu td get wt -aria, tlark ttlast,e,., 

a surprit, package that you'll gel. nowharre By JACK Vt,at roll your car initt an opening Ite. 

0,1' ,II earth. littia i rout NI i,tturi and a 

1,, i11,2111C, IvItera, else call you t Chr..lcr ¡rout Nlilwattkee. Frnm aht. air, 
hills-ttifa, with sin.-It knt,high pric,..? BENNY ',laces nun, 1,tol. like a I. . , pi wh,1, 
llon,tly. one o r fir 'rar thing's I tuticeil with thy ears tat trattata thy ,pok,. of all, 
wa,.. tilt, a tell-dollar ditutt, on Itroadwov wheel and at ,:andwicl-ttrr the Intl,. 
came m tlIttan two llollywooti tlattlar, liai la t a l tt,ttt fatare .itt,t lat1 aim, at, tt, itch off %our agatitattia wilt, 
doe; at, a gin wY,se selt.,,,,:cnt is tied att 1-ti, p,tekelltottl,. a Follies tIold, in Idol arata l whitu ,ging.litint ifalta up mad 

Sardi'a i s rote 1,f tht,s place, atte' get matre tt, eat 1;6,, your °pit,. Ilinde ahrce deep breath, ,rt tlii, WW1- 

there i,,- ninety ccuts than anv-wher, weal ,If thc It,twerN dertul ,.tishine-stat.ht.,1 Ctilifornia air, alat'..lta,1. fastamint, 

soup kitchen,: It a IttaiT,rt luntht,tat wherc. V. ,I tal:.e a rya, to vur ear-,itle and tilling it 'yid] tt culinary crr . 

whatever you want_ Eight or :E dozen meaa s. a, many taon that tra tal, ¡It-light eat, l`riantt Carnet, \ II for 
salad,. 1,...,r1,.. aftlYte. tea. twent- cents. Yeah. ata I ay., saying. I like tlii.. artwat. 

tarif von', in a tW,II: V-(1111 111,.,I Y.11 ,lt I- Jil -Vour l ti cotar,. if ,tii'vt. tuont-y tat 91,IIIi and IIIU ft,rtatal 
,tr up to tyle of tilt hut..Atria t--in tandwich,rie- Iltat tile CIItil, ti, ,I,I1,1 it ill, ill, 1 I,V5 II, i'l'i, I.J go. Troy is 

lu 

"It's a crazy town 

and a grand town. 

I like it," says 

Jack Benny 
all, t-a for T 7.- OM, which is the 
place to see awl r.eett tat oRtt hest 
HI. and Nlary anti I tried it 
awl found as line a midnight slipper 
and show as Nov York or Chicago 
1,1.1 offer. Nlabe you read about 
that nine Garb,t went stepping an.I 
ran into Dietrich and cut her acad. 
That happened there. and I'd give 
a, vi itestor's Tata to hare seen it. 

Probably already know about 
iln Itronit berlty: it'i got a Tar tti 
hoot 11..tattl rattt-tly the male star, yat 
alit re. Anil theVcodorne with its 
los.ity pine tables. lust at IOW 

building on Sunset Bodevaril, but if 
ta,tt're ea er within a thousand miles, 
there's one thing you oughtn't to 

It is the behind the cigar 
tounter. 

I hat girl -T alon't even know her 
natue-i, one of the prettiest thing., 

t.a.ett outsitle the story book,. 
Not tole star ,tut ten can match 

lace for Ittatks, vet she is selling ci 
gar,. IN lay ' XVI,' tAi't silt: making 
runs 't'ar r tur,eli that 

RADIO STARS 

(Top picture) Jock Benny and Mary Livingstone (Mrs. Benny), in 
their new home in Beverly Hills. (Above) Four one radio stars, 
Jock Benny, Mary Livingstone, George Burns, and Gracie Allen, 
after a rehearsal of the Benny show in Hollywood. (Left) Jock 
and o group of lassies appearing in "Broadway Melody of 1936." 

a, s'on talk around this town. Beauty ir all over 
thy place. ciyars. 141r/t- 
in:: with anthiiittn. waiting chat), in thy flicker,. Tht.,11 
gt.,t it, someday. and then the'11 either click big. or bark tta 

dt.CCIII guy NV II1'11 rather have plain lane lit, artr his honet, than a 

larlettt, or a lean. 
ter t rai thc crazy thines that happt7n ytQl out here i, 

Til radio, sou y., t. the studio altc day ,t( V. pur 

and relte.ar, j., r fe,' 1-it,urt:. 'I hat night a.ta p,a, at -la PW 

,411.7t:1, hont,. :117,lic. during Ole th,ztti hours. v.tta tire .th.,iat. 
ill .12 SP .111.. Ile yttia ktt,tw. tiara' 'al .ttla don't ,ec., 

but straiwyrs or itionls MI 7. MI, win, held. , 
Itt tlitft,tratt. cat otttit,.. 

tal.-,vies. I think it is het7autte ti,. tatwn and 
tinunlly n11,1ting .,,VS tith folk, pat know almost well rat, lysti to 
kid. Anil let me tell vttt. you can't nib ylbows with sonic oi 111,11 

With OW ',ll-1011311g happening to yon. (Continued. rm pow nri 
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Xors Ravel 
By the route of exclusive night clubs in New York and Phila- 
delphia. this charming young singer comes fo radio os one of 
Columbia's n 

e 
west and most promising discoveries. Lois is 

featured with the Leith St Orchestra. heard on Fridays. 
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Here is Bill Bucher, creator 
and director of this fine pro- 
gram, "Hollywood Hotel." 

Stars of the "Hollywood Hotel" (left fo right), Anne 
Jamison, Louella Parsons and Dick Powell, dining 
together of The Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles. 

for distinguished service to radio 
Salute) 
To "Hollywood Hotel"! 
To Dick Powell, Frances 

Langford, Igor Gorki, Anne 
Jamison, Raymond Paige and 
all the other celebrities who 
have spun their webs of words 
and music across America. 

Salute to one other, too, 
whose name you never have 
heard but whose efforts have 
lifted this famous show to the 
week's brightest spot for millions of fans. 

The man Bill Becher) 
Bill Becher is a veteran of radio, one of 

those unsung heroes whose deeds die in the 
studio. They say he knows more radio than 
most men forget. Our October issue last year 
told his thrilling story under the title of "Little 
Man, What Next ?" Though we didn't then 
know it, "Hollywood Hotel" was next. 

The same "Hollywood Hotel," if you remem- 
ber, that gave you the ingratiating cadences 
of Dick Powell's tenor, the sweep of Jane 

Williams' soprano, the laugh antics of El 

Brendel, the heroics of Louella Parson's 
visiting motion picture stars and yet 

s 

.. yet ... wasn't quite the 
show it should have been. A 
million -dollar show, that's what 
it was, that sounded like a re- 
lief worker's pay check. 

Remember when they made 
some changes last Spring? 
New voices, new ideas, giving 
the whole old idea of Holly- 
wood Hotel a new brilliance. 
That was Bacher's doing. The 
1936 streamlined super- 

charged "Hollywood Hotel" that today is and 
sounds like a million,dollar show still is his 
doing. 

So, for the first time since we commenced 
designating persons and programs as worthy 
of RADIO STARS Magazine's medal, we select 
a backstage broadcasting veteran for the 
recipient of it. 

Because The Hollywood Hotel Program is 

one of broadcasting's great shows and 
because his efforts are in large measure re- 
sponsible for it, we give to William Becher, 
radio director and producer, and creator 
of this program, this month's Award 
for Distinguished Service to Radio. 
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frcd 
astaire 
You've seen him in motion pictures. 
Remember him in "Roberta?" And 
again in "Top Hot "? Yessir, it's Fred 
Astaire) And he studies while he 
dances. Or, maybe, he dances while 
he's studying. Like the daring young 
mon, Fred con "fly Through the air 
with the greatest of easel" You've 
heard him on the "Hit Parade." 

. 
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trances Ia n g f o rd 
High -hafting her friends? No -nol Not Frances Langford. Since her rise to rodio 
fame on Rudy Vallee 's hour, Frances' sweet contralto crooning hos won countless 
admirers along the airlanos. Here she is in her rôle in "Broadway Melody of 1936", 

musical extravaganza starring Jack Benny and featuring other notable stars of 
radio stage, and screen. Frances now is being groomed for a starring rôle. 

21 
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dolores anicvcrctt 
Ha o be at the foot of the ladder in this picture, but in real life Everett 
Marshal is so near the top all he can do for excitement is to scale the heights 
tram 

n 

they sided For four successful seasons Marshall sang in Grand Opera. 
Musical Comedy lured him. Then Movies. Radio heard him in Broadway Varieties. 
Now he is starring with Dolores Del Rio in a new picture, called "I Live for Love." 

22 
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phil fl ii cy 
Baritone star of the Philip Morris Program, Philip Alexander Duey 
rejoices to see the increased popularity of classical m on the 

r although most of his own songs are of the popular variety. He 
is a sincerely interested in the future of radio as he is in his 
own personal future. This Fall you will be hearing him in his 
firsts big dramatic as well a 

s 

singing rills, starring in 
program with the "Men About Town, with Aldo Ricci s orchestra. 
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Wim:h kw Pile daughter. 
,joy 

in the garden of 
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yo 1í¡d,ir et n ee d 

TH Eli E must be much 
to learn from a woman 
who e never conte on 
out second best' 

Tiny leten Haves. 
with pleasant but not 
loo -regular features, 
has come to be 
known s America's 

actress, 
Hollywood's ace 
performer (she 

a movie 
m 

and 
for the ear's 'test 
performance in 
15f33) and radios 
foremost dramatic 
star! Everyone, it 
seems, is a Cheep 
fan! 

What are her 
thoughts ?Ilrr aims? 
Her ambitions? May - 
Ire we can profit by 
her experience. 

In Ste James Barrie's 
"Dear Brutus." her first. 
real s 

s 

come- 
dienne. sand in -Coquette," 'Veer 
the tragic play of a small 
town Southern girl (in which - 
Mary l'ickford appeared un the 

rat), she displayed her wide 
range of claracteriution and the 
emotional powers which will give her 
enduring fame as one of the great American 
actresses of all time. 

Ask her what is most important in the 
hake -up of an actress and. within hesi- 
tation, her answer is, "A love of people and 
a relish of life itself -humanity.. . Con- 
centration and the gift of trelaxation .. An ability to 
work hard and the apacity fora vision and a dream .. . 

In a word. understanding :" 
-People," she explained, "always interest me.... For 

instance. several years ago. t travelled opposite 
me on 

ve 
('here was nothing standing about her. but 1 

found mysself wondering why she had bought the par- 
ticular (tat she was ring. why she was talking it 
main w Then. not ago, f was given a ride which 

brought that woman 
t 

clearly to flint,' again and I found 
her v valuable in building a cluracer. dressing per 

Success 
only loving your to type and in talking a- 

a such as sin- 
would talk- making 
her Indier able. 

r in either side of the 
footlights she is 
fascinating person- 
delight tut actress, 
goal little tamper, 
loyal friend, de- 
noted wife and 
norther. As Mrs. 
Chas. MacArthur 
of Nvack, her 
charming and well- 
run Victorian hone 
is the centre of 
ma ny brilliant 
gatherings of dis- 
tinguished guests. 
It is a haven of 

refuge for Chicago's 
star 

turned rd dramatist a and 

successful cscreen for 
the 

pro- 
ducer. tar, 

I Inlet Ilaves. and for 
six-year-old Mary Mac- 

Arthur. their small and 
unsuspecting daughter-un- 

suspecting. that is. of being the 

pride 
and jar of two very Ta- 

us people who happen to be her 
parents. 

"Charlie and I are grand friends and 
sweethearts. uo,'' she said. meditatively. 
tugging at the brims of her hat with the 
nervous little habit she has-I suspect to 
keep it down over a face too famous for 

omfoit. "1 do want to be attractive to hints. 
Inn i never m nuke tt much of an effort. 

The important thing.I believe. is how you think -fur 
thinking registers.... YOU come to book and even sound 
pretty much like the person really 

Nothing cold give you a Metter insight into the sort 
of person Ilelen eally is than her relation towards those 
with whom she works. A veteran of the Vallee lour and 
headliner on several occasions of the dux Radio 'theatre 
show, it was tut so bong ago she presented herself for 
the first rehearsal of her very first broadcast. 

Around the room stood several null st raight -lack 
chairs for everyone. a large Continued on page 711 

work, says Helen Hayes 

By HELEN HARRISON 

'11 

Helen and C 
Arthur a 

re aateur m p 

harles Mac - 
devotees of 
hotography. 
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pli.741 1, rl ot at polo de.k. tom Inooldery homelnyl. 

wi.onleolog why sorts Ineisowli a flp. 1Vloilo 
Aeort 111.11 went aln,sol and rooml the pot on 

,onor lootts.r oth coedits...1g vowing, 

goad at the tandem'. 1.11,I. ,011.1, found Ilk 
lard and ouggarolle am! nnao. olotol Lwow 
why. oni.se worked lite a Ronan galls.y slave. .%isol 
In,. so catmint.. So ter.. tiny emotion.. You've sisner 
take. terrilolt. royk., sr garoolded t'terything on a alum ni 
I All' Nod Sri 011.1, a failure. In ohs moor of all thaf 
oinacooll. wht , 

Xlat thaV. why. The rooky V011 Writ, lake defeated 
tow \ 'sr plated a amok game, ma a man..' Von played tor. nuke!. :nod hrew away tbs. rwh fortune that wa. 

10111. Ileter.o. tour ;motto Ihni't look hefore yam 
loap .folo II ro Wt. ann..ourcr and Ill.,. /1" of ris.,o 
I/0.11. IN' 1.411114.11.. :014 /....11 1/1.11... T.... 
program. I. on top ot oho. worhl took,- 1.1.- 

"sow- lie leaped !WI., in looked 
1 IOW, la get into trouble 410111Q Ord I 

coorye In Ile rho w :mat moors 
threw swat Ho. In tlirew :twat. at doo 
drop ot a hat. eyettolong that own hold dear. 
%old mite, I.. sr.'is.'lr'r1,'sllorr,srr' loo .1. 

lovanw rokrol everilling ior an idea men Ilalud Iron 
retolovl him. called 111111 C011111111.111011. 11,1111c ristl 

101114I flunk of Ile LIIVW r.io,r 11 WA. 10 i/1' afraid oi hi. 
hie lot slat and too lo. Inane like a ...molded cub 
:it login. Woo'. hatred reared a looter loarrocade hetweeo 
him and thsaio. he had Imo! lw.t J111111101 
Imo ay though he were a leper. an onclo.aii thong. 

Itut hvonre I tell you alyoot that. I w-:not V.II1 

Tiny Ruffner and John Barclay give 
little Miss Francia White o I.N. 

pocoore,od i,s,r Kielhorr..o. oat lose and melt moil 
II 11.11. 

/1. pioneering aock. own who didn't yvek 
the dolt... rays wav srl doing thingY. 

Far lack. loy folk. on loy onothei. "tole were lorave 
Nbel 'ailed from Scotland ono llll They 

larghed at the iorople who said it condolift be done Far 
oto lindorY. hi, tallier way dew...n.1111 from a 111,1/1 

ofanied Peter [toothier. the ...rood .ono irr a Swo.. 
frwo hionlreol and woven, trio. ago on Swotted:m.1, the 

iolterited o.yerttbing. the w-c000d 011 15.4 a 
Sweolosh peony. So Peter 1:loolner. honing Im lack mo 
the trailotiony ori lo. peoph.. .intl. "If I ytay her, melting 
will /1:1111C11 10 one- %rod syoth that he yaolcal 
Isarle.hon. 5. 41111 I .arolina. 

In the Mood of the Ruffner. way eagernr.. for advert, 
tore 'Flirt moved tarthr.r and farther %Vv.,. when 

00 1,, way ytrange and plower territory. 
tIon. Lanni, s,. Crowforolytolle. irr- 
hoo sta. horn mooed 1,1 I 1. 

I:oothwr kt thirteen he .Ine srl. .ndolenlY. 
tall am! very Ica, toll it yellowy! 'a. ii 
bl HI 441 111/1 ..1(.411; 1.110111.01 III carry 
she loll height of him. Flimigh orli, 

trot orol. 111111 AN a ganglion; 0,1,0 There wit. no 
drologolo ss, ho .ormy and yhoolder. Ili. mother wato-hoYI 

Or 

oter .olocotooisly 
yetentoy.$1 Ton darted ..so loy career Id leaping 

In.adlong into difficultly. 
41.1V honor and aim...owed moonlit that lw 

load got a jolo s. meter on yhoialnololing commant . 

moodier load a ytt oft inamo II.11 111.- work would be 

Tiny Ruffner did it-and he landed high and handsome 

Jean Pawl King, Colo Babcock of 
the -Howse of Glass cost and Tiny. 

"Tiny" (real name Echwunell Ruffner 
was born at Crawfordsville Inchano 

like 1.or .loose woo. hoeing milled out Own loke oss maw "I 111.11., 11101101 101 10.1. i II 111111. 11011V 

....W...., A1111 the work way Inorrolah dangerous The So Ix. .t000doleol 1101111 I115 1114 olar In- wa, lark 
mortal.) rate on the yhopyaroly war tees high. Ai nod.. 

In on her roe, "eons can't do %II oho. 0,k odwynal conorage Itot that u 0011101C 

111:41, 11emember you're not a. drool; :s. K1 110,, Ir. and 11,11,1 10 leap sirloin. you lookr when all 

V011.tv "or "Mr Toot. Oblit oho you worms 10 Oka. 011', toots, 15e Itio far.. far worm. aml far 

.00li a olangeroM Polo' Von modn't oho more hitter 1. it too for the hatreYI 11/r11, 

1/mm, TII1V way pa"t reowloole.ring, or Iwo- polonmoy. "caring, lolmol hatred. lonanYe 

tallow ii life way going too keep lion a .10111 is, M11111/1111/: V011 hiders-rot in. 

weakling, a how who cooldn't coronets. with hen I UM was :deed elglocen Is,. waY 

oh. other boy.; he wool.' have 11110 Of it workiog tI111:11 I, III, C0111. 

" all tight mother. Nothoog will hap. >Ni. so Seattle. The men ytrowk for higher 
peso to nw.- Yanl.Kromini: at her fondly. wage. and gm them Tine way with threw 

With white hoot Fleet, ht. worked all day, mo fa.1 that `:onlolcoolt into Ole 1.1C5alre caon. a !winch of Red agitator.. 
ihl. 0141111 1.11II, follow hly movement. Ito ,ono nollao lllll sr he ha I of the men. ponanong their I, 
know Imo meter. work' !late too ever Own,. one 5 tr,olole 
mao olrosing Mr rivet. whole A man s,, olie tali." ad, -Yon Ytrock h., !ugh, wage. and got them Thae 
called Mr bockerop. hold. 011 III I ,I11. the tom.- they .aaol "Now ytrokr agam. Stroke whole toot 

who wa. working Tom's lamer nnyytyl the rivet. ..UPI hoe the chance. Strike he yhorter hoary." 
the plunger 1mm, T.. oft the I01,114,11 TIIIV way knocked -Ow own. who had hero dells:Inca when the company 

mot Cold. MI fell twelve feet MI the yealToold on. to the granted their olenaml, KrMaloIr among Owl. 
yield deck. 1,... Skowlv olawonnent lorcall in their rank.. led 011 

The own gathered 31114111,1V =mood Tiny I holy moo lo group of agitators, they went ono Ytrilse again. 

often Ilwv had Net.11 arcioleniy iskr tiny happen. Mom "'hell do it." T.., 1:lathier begged them "The con, 
onaimed nr,.1 miser:11de for life Their, face. were wet I 4111V'.. p4a.o.1 !all with us. IA'. ;day W11 /1 1114111 

WW1 ...fol, the'," him 111111C W11/1 'sr,' Mt, Z1.; 11, the 1,11 we a.krol for 011 C0101.011 OW 

lho fortunately for T.,. t..1 horn wearing a cap we make no more trondole 
with a town.. and the hat had ¡woken the Mow of the "Witt'. 5101 weand-wo.- the own hold biol, their facto 

met o latent-rye ho. ykoll would hate been loar.h with rootempt. So ...Lire 6611 the yule thr 
way. lw ¡OM picked Inimeli op. theaeol hionelf off. aml tompany mow l" 

aykrol o lost incohervoolt "II hot hotremed .1.1wv oh! No 0114. wool.] loyten Irs him Now ii Tow lo.00l had 

him marvelling that In. could lov also, to :ed.' .111, WOO' or when he loom! orormoodrof pao, uj, 

on top of the world! Here is his surprising story 
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Was a career so important? 
Neila sometimes wondered. 
Was Mother always right? 

RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

Where does she get her old- fashioned 
common-sense, Broadway wonders. For 
Nei la never yet hos "gone Broadway." 

w1 . 
s 

1 e Ì / 
é; 

1._111 
Nella was to be a concert 
pianist-to win the fame and 
glory her mother had missed. 

introducing radio 
A lovely girl in her early twenties, who knows just 

1 MIGHT have been -" 
You've heard it before. Perhaps those words 
have plagued you, too. There's no expression 
which covers so much defeat, so much futility. 

A young mother who saw her 
promising singing career nipped by 

an early marriage stared at her baby girl sleep- By 
g in Ilse crib and promised: "She never will 

be a 'might have been like myself." And be- HO 
cause of that desperate vow Neila Gaudette to- 
day is a star. She's the radio newcomer who 

. does cute things with her voice and a piano Sunday eve- 
nings on the NBC net work for the Cutex Company. 

She got there because she followed Mama's advice. 
True, if she lad gone ahead in her own young, impulsive 
way she would have been a Misses today with, perhaps, a 
couple of button- nosed, gray -eyed youngsters resembling 
her. But mama said: 'Turn your back on marriage if 
it interferes with your career, then you'll never regret." 

28 

So Neils, being a dutiful dotter, did turn her back. 
Once it was to a laughing tow -haired college boy whose 
father owned half the town. The second time it was to 
a gilt -edged movie star -the Hollywood variety. you 

know, with a string of pinnies and half the fe- 
male population mooning over him. Then it 
was a prominent professional man who could 
has-e given Nella social position and money. 

Each time that Neils was on the verge of 
taking the Lolnengrin leap there canne the after - 
midnight talk with mama, at the end ut which 

she would sigh, then slip the ring from the finger and send 
it back. 

Lid Manna know best? 
Nella thinks so now. But you'll have a chance to decide 

for yourself. 
To Mrs. Gaxlelle, Neila is her second chance. The 

fulfillment of what she herself "might have been." She 
planned her daughter's life (Continued on page 75) 

EN 

VER 

stars... 
how her future will work out 

Once each year RADIO STARS Magazine designates 

a young American girl and a young American boy os 

the most talented of the younger crop of stars. We 

do this with the hope that our finger -pointing will lift 

them above the crowd of clamoring, capable new- 

comers. 
We hope that the friendship they will find among 

our readers will help them to reach the goal of their 

desires. Now, calling her Miss Radio Stan of 1915. 

we name as our first choice of the year the capable 

young lady who undertakes single -handed to enter- 

tain an on the Cutee program, Miss Nails Goodelle. 

We know you like her singing -and we hope you'll like 

her story. A story of a typical American girl and a 

lot of uncommon sense.-The Editor. 

A very famous 
movie fa 
begged Naito 
to marry him. 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

"I AI NT 
\AEA RD 

N 0114 I N' 
YET" 

°IF DEY WAS 
ANY RIGGER 
DEY WOULD BE 

A WATERMELON" 

Amos Andy Mary Boland Gracie Allen 

1. Contest It ope* te a.ye. linos In united States er Ca.ada with exception 
of employees of RADIO STARS Magazine and Parante... Pictures, i.e. 

3. Co.testa.ts most submit two sets of Crary Captions and picteres, ene set 
te be printed In October issu* end e.. le Nesemb.r issue e1 RADIO STARS 
Magazine. 

3. Coat must correctly identify captions with personalities et patented 
In 'The Big Broadcast of 1936." 

4. le fifty words or less, tell which radie star's performance le the "Big 
Broadcast of 1436" you e.loyed most and why. 

S. Your letters and bete sets of ceptioes and phatagraphs or facsimiles th f 
most be mailed te Crory Captions Contest. RADIO STARS Magazine, 149 
Mediwn Are.. New York City. In armed/melon. or peckaq, before November 
1.t. 1935. 

6. Prizes will be awarded te M who most correctly e..aect the 
crazy caplI..s with the photographs or facsimiles thereof of M radia 
peno.alitles apparl.g In the metl.. pietas, -Big Broadcast of 1936.' God 
who fell mast clearly and let Melly I. BNy words or less which radia 
Oar's performance they ...toyed i. th "Big Broadcast of 1436" nad why. 

7. Jedges shall be Me editors of RADIO STARS Mog.d.e. 
B. le case of Ils.. each eoatesta.t will be aw arded the prize tied tar. 
9. Coolest shall clam M. last day of October. 1935. 

110,6e 666 fib. 
5350.00 cm. SIDO 00 coslt 

1rd PrIze 40 P.* 

SO PM. 
Tee 1.10. foster MAKI-10 SITS fa NW Iva ow- 

411. Prise 
100 S1.00 MO. Mama .0 134.0 

Answers 

7.0 Prhe 
SD 1.40. Ittelo SO sest bor. 

pII enl In win a prize? 

I IIr i orkin cutest! 
II started Iitst n nth -in the October issue 

loll it v n 
i 

haven't t, y an get a copy f that 
issue from this office. (Both sets must he suhntilted 
btgrtller to compete for the prizes. ú 

Here's the story: Above a fur pictures of 
radin and movie stars. They all appeared in Pant- 
mount's great picture. "The Big Braodcaal nl 

1936". They sang songs oral spoke litres. Now 
Inc* at the captions printed in the balloons that 
come out of their mothy 

between u 
y 

they're all saying the wrong 
things! They're saying lines , orals of songs 
that somebody else used in "The Big Oroxkast ". 

That's why we call this "Crazy ï aprinm Contest'. 
What y 

r 

must do, if r ant to wt one of 
the hoe pnac nlfered. is to get to work with shears 
and paste, or pen and ink. and put the right words 
in the right mouths. 

See "The Big Broadcast of 1g36", or ask some. 
nor who has seen it. Then put the right caption In 

the right places. That's the first half of yn r Ooh. 

Me rest is this: 
In fifty words. or less, write a paragraph siding 

which radio .stars perloru.mcc s I yyrl 

"Th Big Bmmdeasl of 1431', and tell `why voll ill 
njoyed it. Write as interestingly as you know 

hot 
'17íe stall the two nets of pictures. o facsimiles 

thereof. with the till tt. properly placed. and voir 
tihywool letter, ta this Aare,: 

CRAZY CAPTION CONTEST 

Radio Stan MagNa. 145 Nadlaw Ave.. New Yore 

There are 314 pnees-- -oa.h. make -up kits, radius 
and music. .. Just look at that thrilling Bst on 
the opposite page! 

The contest is v to enter and ea to x' 

Remember-send in 
easy 

both sets of pictures 
one front October and one from this I with 

correctly placed captions. either clipped from the 
agazines r r facsimiles of them. and v fifty - 

wmd 
letter.; 

w r 

A\nd you have until the last day of October to 

1 Again we ind you-314 stunning prices. 'J 

ample rule., get going and try for prize! 
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"Do as you please, and be happy," is Rudy's rule for 

r ,, AN invitation to Rudy Vallee's hideaway 
Lodge in the heart of the green lake country 
of Maine is the sort of thing calculated to 
add a beat to any girl's pulse rate. When 

d't h -b d ca h 'tI th 
news th t Rudy had invited as up for a week-end, I 
started packing with a whoop. 

Rudy Vallee Lodge is famous among the New 
England folk sixty miles northwest of Portland, Maine. 
but to me it was hardly more than a vague rumor. I 

remembered reading something of its incredible bath- 
rooms. of the Fifth Avenue kitchen transplanted to the 
heart of the wilds, of a cold, blue lake almost at world's 
end. 

Long before we reached the lake we felt the cleanness 
and calmness of this north country. 

As we drove, I wondered if the Rudy Vallee of 
Maine would he different from the Rudy Vallee of 
Radin City. I knew he had a reputation for thorough- 
ness and attention to detail. Already, we had tangible 
evidence of it in the map we had sent us. it was a 
mimeographed sheet of white paper with the route from 
New York to his lodge carefully sketched. The last 
eight miles were in detail: 

"Leave foe road .. . 

By MRS. CURTIS MITCHELL 

"Pars rrmetery oa right .. 
"Country slab on left .. . 

"Bridge .. . 

By this time we were rolling slowly up a hillside on 
a rind which would not permit two cars passing. The 
Jack pines were dosing about us. In the distance. we 
glimpsed mountain tops. Then, on the right- we now 
the gate. 

It pore no name to show it belonged to Rudy Vallee 
but I. knew it was his. I think the signs told me -that 
and nay memory of his reputation for thoroughness. 
Grey stone made formal lases for a wide steel gate. 
We slowed down to read the signs 

One was a warning to uninvited guests who were 
promised immediate arrest by officers on duty if they 
intruded. Evidase that even here a public hero iamb 
it difficult to escape from his admirers. Another cau- 
tioned against dropping lighted cigarettes from the car 
-good advice, indeed, for a 

rt' 
nstant threat to that 

immense forest of pines is fire. requested reested us 
to!miceed slowly and with care. The road -one mile 
of it to the border of the lake and the lodge buildings - 
had been driven through the forest. Rudy had circled 
a street sign at its beginning. It was called, with a 

The Pirate's Den, of the lakes edge, 
is playroom and boathouse combined. 

guests at his lodge in Maine. But is Rudy happy ? 

considerable show of humor, the "Rim dc la l'ai.r." 
Then we found the I«Iges. Four joll -looking 

shingled houses situated on a couple of acres of cleared 
ground. At three sides was nothing but fragrant pines: 
at the fourth, the lake itself. 

Several people were swimming about the Boat. A 
man with a face like the map of Maine came toward 

IVe asked for Rudy. us 
"Ile wont he here until in the morning." 
''Who's in charge ?" 

And that is the may we met Henry -last naine un- 
known. Henry is a Blaine veteran who lives at the 

lodge winter and summer and looks after the place. 
Ikfore we left we discovered that he was a very nice 

guy -ay nice a guy as ever took a laxly riding in the 
reir scut of a speed boat and then dumped her lap full 
of lake water with his whirling dervish turns. l liked 
it after I got over being petrified but I'm afraid my 

own enthusiast never quite equalled Henry's. Next 
uL v I saw him initiate all the other guests in the same 

damp fashion. 
Two other people cone to mean a lot to you at the 

Vallee Lodge. I hie is Theresa and the other is Manuel. 
Irish and Latin- American respectively. Theresa shows 

Here is Rudy, with (left! his brother, 
Bill Vallee, and (eight) his father. 

o things and places anal has charge of the houses. 
Manuel waits tan table, stands by with a fresh drink for 
whoever is thirsty and does whatever else the perfect 
butler does. Theresa and Manuel, and Nora, the per- 
fect cook, are the only servants who go tack to New 
York with Rudy in the winter. 

The Main loalgr is large and friendly. It is the night 
headquarters of all. Which is as it should be, for a 

billiard table and a bar offer their seductive pleasures. 
Adjoining, a tremendous hall with a fireplace at the end 
holds the deepest-cushioned chairs north of Boston. 
Next, with another giant fireplace. is the main dining - 
noon. Then the kitchen, and such a kitchen you've 
probably never seen. Lipstairs were the bedrooms. 

They aren't large -just big enough -but nothing has 

been omitted. lambskin rugs, m' the polished pine 
Boors, are the softest, soothingea things for chilly feet 
I've ever experienced. Crêpe de Chine spreads for the 
twin beds, tearing the host's embroideretl farewell, blue 
silk letters spelling "Ronne Null." 

A reading -lamp at the head of the bah cigarettes and 
cleansing tissues in a dressing table drawer. hangers in 
the closet, lighter, freshly filled: pen. ink, and specially 
printed stationery with a picture of each Lodge on 

it. And, more than that. it (Continued an page an 
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Deems Taylor confers 
with Sigmund Romberg 
en their Swift program. 

too ohl to dream 
"Take the world as you find it," says Sigmund Romberg 

1111.11Ir. is a l l I I- , B Y I1 an a greal I r, 
111 hip 1 1( 1,11111S, with their K I E J 1 

t, chg., 
III' n,p s. Ile, 

who didn't. Ile 11 ,0 broke, hen as hungry. 
f le alway_. could look: alµ, g,.,d steak .mothered nmr,h- 

wilhout , (ng , night when he 
longed for one just like it. die can truthfully say: "I've 
never sleuggled." 

tiigntl,l Itoinher's father, Adam ILnmhcrg. , ric, 
nionagl.1. of three Ilongari:m chemical ia,torie.1 when 
his first .. 111 WIr, 11on1. Ile w e, I learr,i. little Sigmund. 
he heamr t. would grow p and ,ging ,hay take hi, place 
at the factor'. !tilt Fran kol,I,,,,' was of another mind. 
h :v1 Í1e .h, had lived , anti, -ith 
fears fear that a e.l,lo,ion might , t- dar n and 
lee 1,ncbaad would he brought borne 1lto her a Cell PS, 

Their =o rt , fare than danger they e all tic 
him every'pp'ntun,f i1 sonic I,, h:vardou. profession,. 

The boy g up amid the of old Vienna_ Ile 
learned to dance tin. ,n:unrk,, and sci,olti-che with grace 
and gallantry. a. w t..pied part of c, y Viennese 
youth's education. al 11 

. 

p ,lhool gave way 
.. \ow Sigmund readied fully what hi,. parents 1drunn vl 

u hint Ile w1.. to. h, an engineer. a bridge'miller. - 
that , ,11111 pica,, them 

\Veil. he would try_ But lapping, did not really 1.1)011 

for 1,ìm mail every prosaic .xthool: had 1.c,,, put : 

and he wa, Owh nearest h'' r garden. Whirling about 
under the linden ter, to bright n sing Ilu.he,i 

and ,vann to blow the foam from a I r nm,ing st ipal :- 
ing speeches to a Irroll, faun Chad was his element. .AI- 
w vx he wanted to he where there was music. It seemed 

part of life from which he loare could long absent 
himself. 

Ile felt hinel( an align in the silent corridor, of the 
tm,crnit,. Ile bated the dull classroom,. with their smell 

Sa 

A Y 
irked 11. Ile tle,igrigd 

F F E R d I l I 1 

grace am] brainy. In Alger I I. t would n o the back , t the 
lord: and ,ta tell :, vlef 11,11111 I w' 

l 

l)harp, OF flat. In 
it was for bin, m achieve grace nd leant,: 

.gay melodic. se- ,ed to drip lavish!, from his pen. Ile 
omll forget 11 1 und lowers and arches to segol 

sonic haunting o1 ,1411 wa11r. to a e,t. 
And n 1,(1111 that, nod 1,1 ,von. ii, et,,' tine hew , 

li (1111 111, 1,1,11), We, 11111C11 admiral in Vienna', draw 
Ins poge slfetclies were derided throughout 

the nni,l,r.ily. I.yery111e except hi. ,wm torroI, ne,li,r,i 
that Ind 11 1:1 n11h,'rg old,1 lever he aide 1 dill the r1e m1 

11,0.1,1 for 111111 and Olaf he was destined for our much 

`n1111í '114414 1 his father and ,pother were tg 
111) as ceriain of thi' as the ,,boll wohl,l i, o l'ro,nll 
the) watched him o viduct the t,- I,iece orchestra of 
the Budapest t ollcgc of Music in a periormatce of o 

of his focomposition,. Ili, gift ,vas too strong to I''' 
denied: the,, allowed hi", too withdraw from college and 
devote his timo; to 1nn.i1 

All of Itwlapc,t twirled 
fuel dipped to the o - - -n1o1 11oy. 

\ big 4ì4y loowrd he'll' nndv,srr all esc 71 

Iho tint r'ä1 love of tiignnind 1: in her g's life. I.-or years 
she had blon the girl 111,, floor, the flaxen- haired [r,,,, in 
who ncommanit..1 him to frolic, and co ne 

Now .he stood before ban. grown-up. ailing. radiantly 
lwautifnl. "She , . t dec,.td i, whit,. and the leather 
h,,, she r 'icd waved nervously hack and forth a, she 

plated 11 " ire r :,tti'ineamily. 'Mier n. Thal 
disci1't m :ntcr . I'll feu c n 1.0 e I won her and how I 

lost lire. Thal .houlol he engugh o tihc used to ride 
around Ibnlapert on the handle -In; of my bicycle. Pleat 

Neal) whet 1 a. still wearing if,,t,irn,,,t nor ¡lave 60, 
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miss hey 11111111y 11111111y arrives 
Kay Thompson sings and 

handles all the choral 

work for the Hit Parade 

A SMART girl, Kay Thompson. When she 
was sixteen she appeared as piano soloist with 
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. When 
the teas eighteen she was earning $125 a 
week singing with a band. When she wanted 

a a trip to California, she wangled herself a 
jab on the Catalina Islands. And when you and I and 
other little girls were debating how we could stick dad up 
for an extra five dollars to buy that sumptuous perfume 
Susie had, Kay was earning forty -five dollars a week 
playing the piano after school. 

None of this came running to reddish -haired, outspoken, 
lanky Miss Thompson, who has such a 

n 

important 
singing Mk on the Lucky Strike Hit I'arade. No sir, she 
went out and grabbed it, on nerve, and nothing else but. 
Riding gloriously over such setbacks as being fired from 
her first commercial. 

It happened because she was late for a broadcast. At 
a party, forty miles from station KMOX in St. Louis, 
she was having the time of her young life. When her 
escort, Jimmie, tapped her arm and reminded her that 
she was supposed to he on the air in ten minutes. 

"We made the forty miles in thirty minutes, doing 
eighty an hour," Kay told me. "Sure we got there late. 
but the broadcast was still an. I hopped up to the mike. 
Michael Charles, the orchestra leader, was furious. He 
just glared at me." 

To make matters worse. she had forgotten her music. 
Taking a slip of paper, she wrote: "Play Some of There 
Days in G Minor." That wasn't what the boys had re- 
hearsed, but they faked it as well as they could. Kay 
so unded awful. 

It was just her had luck that the director of the Phillip 
66 Gasoline Company listened in that night. And sent a 

telegram: "Keep Band But Dismiss Vocalist." 
Did Kay care? Not Kay. "I was young and foolish," 

she told me. "That was my first commercial. I felt 
sponm were as thick as fish in the pond. We just went 
back to the party and had a swell time. " And she laughed. 

BY PEGGY WELLS 

Personality, plus a gift for music, 
started Kay Thompson on her career. 

Then there was the time when sixteen- year-old Kay 
electrified her father and mother by coning home with 
forty-five dollars for a week's work, playing the piano 
three hours a day after school. 

How did it happen? Piano has always been Kay's 
forte: since she was four years old she took piano lessons, 
practicing four or five hours a slay. In her early 'teens. 
she was already an accomplished pianist. A friend of 
her sister's conducted an exclusive dancing school. Sud- 
denly this girl found herself without a pianist, a few 
weeks before her recital. 

To Kay she came. "How much do you want for play- 
ing for me ?" she asked the child. 

Kay didn't know anything about prices, but her own 
teacher charged three dollars an hour. 

"Three dollars an hour," Kay replied. 
"Goodness," said the other. "Who do you think you 

are, Paderewski?" 
Kay knew the dancing teacher was in a tight spot. 

"That's my price," young Miss Thompson answered, 
firmly. 

"O. K., you little Big Shot. I'll have to give it to you." 
Which she did. "That was the first money I ever 

earned," Kay told me. "is seemed so easy to make fortyfive 

dollars a week." So Kay, once she had had a taste 
of big money, just had to devise some new way of eking 
out her five -dollar- weekly allowance. That's how she 
came to radio as a singer. 

Blues singers were just coming in, and with her usual 
aplomb, Kay felt she could sing better than they could. 
Although Nature had endowed her with a high, squeaky 
voice, the butt of her family's jokes, she was not daunted 
by that. 

"Mother, who gave vocal lessons, had often said you 
could change the range of your tonds." she told me. "I 
decided to get rid of my squeak and develop a lower range 
for blues singing." So for months she practiced by 
herself grunting, growling, barking, using the piano notes 
as accompanist and guide. After three months she had 
four low notes. full and throaty, at her cgmmand. Finally, 
there was an entire octave. Now she felt it was time to 
get on the air and snake big money. 

She didn't apply for an audition the regular way, ap- 
proaching humbly, the way any girl who wanted to get 
started in a new field would (Continued on page 78) 
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RADIO STARS 

The original 1 

that uísiti nti- 
catt word hinged the 
whole fume of Pat- 
ti Chapin. If she 

hadn't teariully broken her en- 
gagement with the Boy Friend. 
she wouldn't have gone on that 
Wets Indies triti to forget. If she 
hadn't missed the boat going home 
she wouldn't have male the next 
Twat. If she hadn't made the next 
Mat she wouldn't have got that 
New York job. If she hadn't got 
the New York job she wouldn't 
have made the important New 
York connections. /f she hadn't 
made the cmuteetions -well, she'd 
have been where she started, a lit- 
tle Atlantic City typewriter pound- 
er who sang itt amateur church 
shows, instead of cooing blue notes 
Max a CBS microphone, 

Lest this annul like as much 
Einstein, let's .tart with the Noy 
Friend, because, alter all. he was 
the first link in the fat,-io I uhain. 

It was one vi Ih,o Culdi food 

,th,; arrangements. which 
to gan wolf his carrying her books 
from sullied, and then progressed 
to the fraternity -pin and finally 
the engagement ring stage. Then 
one day they took stock of rauh 
other and discovered that in the 
long period between the "school 
books" and the "engagement ring" 
periods they had birth wanderer) 
on entirely different paths. So 
they shook hands and called it a 
day. 

Well, a girl doesn't break off 
with a boy friend of uparen years 
standing without getting some sort 
of an empty feeling around the 
heart. Patti's family got tired of 
seeing her moping around the 
house, as they shipped her off on 
one of those !Vest Indies cruises 
-to forget." How were they to 
know that the trip was to he link 

o. 2; forging their Patti to an 
y netw life? 

Patti was so busy in the West 
Indies "foregoing" she en- 
tirely forgot the boat's sailing 

Patti Chapin made her début on 
Jack Pearls Peter Pfeiffer program. 

schedule and reached the harin,r 
just in time to see the snok, 
stacks fading into the dis- 
tane. 

She IContinual on poly 7111 

it started 
Willie Morris changed 

pi 
l'l' was a laugh -a hearty, in t laugh- 
which switched Willie Morris from line career 
to another. Yes, the same Willie Morris who 
trills thou lyrical high notes opposite John 
Usarles Thomas on his Wednesday evening 
show." John C ariesThomaand HisNeighlwrs." 

It occurred-the laugh, I mean -in the Paris salon of 
Mme, Hdda Roosevelt, a music critic. Mme. Roosevelt 

'd something amusing and Willie just threw lack her 
head and laughed, That's all there was to it. But Mine. 
Romevelt sat hilt uptight. "My dear. if your voice has 
the total quality of your laugh. you're a born singer'" 
At that Willie laughed again. This was too-too bunny! 
Itere she was, studying the piano in Europe after hav- 
ing devoted her whole young life to becoming a maven 
pianist, and now she was told she was a singer- érrvtnse 
of her laugh! 

liar Dine. Roosevelt insisted and Willie: being from 
Missouri (Mexico City, if you insist). decided to he 
shown. She en,_cved a couple of lorderbnes and ended 
up in Rome and Mme. Bianco 's voice studio. Mme. Bi- 

RADIO STARS 

they called him 'pipes' 
alaot Your 

success tones lis- 
ten to this! Stuart 
Allen, vocalist with 
Richard Himhers or- 
chestra, was bons in 

I larlenn. which -any New Yorker 
will tell you-is a little neighbor- 

hood hounded on all sides by fire - 
escapes and poverty. A few days 
ago the social columns tarried the 
item that Mr. Allen was the week- 
end guest at the Long Island es- 
tate al -ahem -Mr. George Van- 
derbilt . . . Boy, page Horatio 
Alger! 

How did he do it? "With my 
voice," sez he, Washing to the 
roots of his wavy brown lair. 
(Yes. Stu is of the blushing vari- 

That voice was to do a pot of 
things to him. It got his fancily 
in the clutches of the law. It had 
him travelling half way around 
the world from the time he was 
eight, giving him the amateur 
championship of having slept in 

more Pullmans than all the trav- 
elling salesmen put together. 

About the "clutches of the law,' 
though. It happened when Stuart 
was just an high and piping his 
uncertain tenor in orchestra pits 
of the theatre houses. Everybody 

s happy. The audience went 
for kid entertainers in those days. 
Little "Pipes" (he couldn't e_ 

cape the nickname)) could buy all 
the lollipops he wanted. And to 
the Allen family it meant that they 
didn't have to hide when the land- 
lord knocked. But one day three 
men from the Gerry Cluldren's 
Society called and took "Pipes" 
home and told mama and papa that 
it wasn't nice to let children per- 
form in New York theatres. Or 
legal, either, they added signifi- 
cantly. 

Mama and papa took the him, 
but there was still the landlord to 
think of, an they trundled "Pipes" 
off with a travelling show whose 
manager thought it was perfectly 
okay and nice and legal if children 

Stuart Allen got his radio j b lin 
en entirely accidenta! . 

sang their little heads off on the 
stage. 

This continued until the pip- 
ing deepened into a baritone, 
Pipes" (Continued an page 70) 

with a laugh BY HELEN HOVER 

horses in mid -stream and triumphantly rode to success! 
aura said, "Yes, yes -by all means sing, and leave the 
piano alone!" 

But back home them were Complications. It seem 
that Colonel Morris, a methurlieal gentleman if ever there 
was e, had set aside a certain trust fund for the ed- 
ucation of each of his three children. So much for Wil- 
lie. at much for Fred. and so much for Mize. Well, Wil- 
lie's so much had been spent -down to the very last penny 

her piano. She couldn't squeeze another cent for 
vocal lessons, because there just wasn't another cent to 
squeeze. What to do now? 

Suddenly young brother Fred stepped in like a Dick 
Tracy hero to save the day for our Willie. "I'll give up 
a term of college and give you that money of my fund. 
But it's for just one term- remember." 

Into that time Willie crammed all the voice training 
she could possibly get, study$g with the lest teachers in 
Boston. At the end of the six months Willie trooped into 
Station WEEI in Boston, took an audition and ended up 
as hostess -soloist there. Willie continued her voice les- 
sons and Fred entered his second year at Notre fame. 

In between times she managed to tuck the New England 
of the 1931 Atwater Kent music contest under her prize 

belt, s, she decided that she was on the right track. 
This past winter she was called to New York to 

sing with John Charles Thomas in his new show. Im- 
agine--an unknown to sing with the John Charles 
Thomas. it was a gruelling test for a recognized singer 
-much less a nervous little newcomer from the mid - 
west. But she's still there, standing next to the great 
Thomas, singing note for note with him, acting as calmly 

on though shed been singing before a mike all her life. 
Willie looks more like an athlete than a gifted so- 

prano. She has a wholesome, beaming face like the 
girl on the Cream of Wheat ads, blondeish, flyaway hair 
and the broad shoulders and slim hips of a back- stroke 
swimmer. 

Practically every letter that Willie' receives asks: 
"Wherenner did you get that funny first mantel*" 

I told you before that Willie's father was methodical 
and planned every little detail in advance. Well, he 
and Mrs. Morris were so sure (Contieaed an page 60) 
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When chorines dance, the mike 
goes on the floor to catch the 
sound of their lyric feet. Here 
ore the girls who broodcost the 
opening and dosing fop -dance 
of "N.T.G. and His Girls. 

Have you heard Prima's band? 
Its popularity is spreading 
rapidly from Coast to Coast. 
Here is Louis Prima with his 

Famous Door Fine, whose ultra. 
hot dance rhythms are r fast 
becoming the rage. Tune in 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Bernie Ross, deft 
impersonator of 
many famous folk, 
tries his art on 
Schnosole Doronte. 

"I don't know 
whether I'm him 
or he's reel" says 
Jimmie Durante. 
looking of Bernie. 

Token by our own J. B. 

Scott, this exclusiv 
shot, Joe and Mrs. Penner. 

Cron 

Raymond Page (left) ace 
CBS maestro, meets lily 
Pons and Kostelants. 

Parks Johnson draws many 
o voile with his "Voice of 
the People" broadcasts. 

Water iwuo.o. 

Even on injured foot did 
not keep Anne Seymour 
from her weekly broadcast. 

Fa eve/ 

Helen Stevens Flsher, of 
Notional Farm and Home 
hour, with A. A. Stagg. 

',rooms 

Can you guess who he 
is7 You're rightl Our 
Eddie, with Mn. Cantor. 

n.Fnr 

A million dollars worth of fingen! 
(L to R) Tex Howard, Griff Williams, Mock, 

papp, Gerber, Duchin. Grier. Millar. 

Hie l'1 
} t 

4,1e II d Wide W.nn 
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1 cover 
the studios 

BY GADABOUT 

Exclusive new gossip by 
Gadabout, the columnist 
the radio stars follow 

Wide World Photos 

Above, Joan Blaine, of Princess Pat 
Players, receives the Princess Pat 
Beatify Contest Cup from Sally O'Brien. 
Another cup, for First Prize in the 
World's Fair Personality Contest, is 

rion 
by nineteen -year -old Gene Abbey, 

ght. Schumann -Heink presents it. 
Making hot music cool, Buddy Rogers 

rehearses his musicians in a pool. 

MEMORIAL 
Radio has a heart! Deep down 

under its adamant schedules and 
its ironbound rules, it has feeling. 
But Will Rogers and Wiley Post 
had to die before it was revealed. 

Perhaps you listened to the hour - 
la n 

when word was flashed 
re- 

tpared, 
to 

he world of the tragedy. of us, you 
heard strong men-Roscoe Turner, 
Fred Stone, George M. Cohan -cry 
as they told of their friendship for 
the dead unen. You heard Bing 
Crosby lower his voice a full octave 
when it broke in the middle of his 
song, "Hame On The Range. " So 
that these men might speak their 
hearts, NBC waived its most rigid 
ruler it was not necessary 

most 
them 

to read from approved scripts. 
'NBC knew that only fine, good 

things could be said of them, 

40 

REUNION 
We're in studio 11G, where must 

of NBC's big things happen. Some- 
thing is happening, too. Bing 
Crosby is on the stage, wearing his 
usual white rap and polo shirt. He's 
decidedly chubby. He's grinning 
and shaking hands enthusiastically 
with everyone in Paul Whiteman's 
orchestra. For the first time in five 
years, he's playing a date with the 
band that started him out. He's do- 
ing it for nothing, for old time's 
sake, and the fact is worth about 
five thousand dollars to Whiteman, 
since that is approximately fling's 

pice for a guest appearance. Paul 
probably didn't pay Crosby much 
more than that all the time he sang 
with his orchestra. 

As we watch, one of the violin- 
ists asks with mock seriousness for 
an autograph on a music stand. 

Crosby hops him smartly on the 
head with a rubber mallet he takes 
away from the drummer and they 
both laugh like a couple of kids. 
After a bit, the greetings are over 
and-while Crosby and the Dorsey 
brothers gab -the orchestra re- 
hearses. Crosby rehearses, too- 
-and everyone who is visiting the 
studio is disgruntled, for he does 
not sing while rehearsing. He 
mouths a line or two, Not whistles 
the rest, listening critically to the 
orchestra the while. It is this trait 
of Crosby's that drives production 
non frantic. since it is their desire 
to make rehearsals as near perfect 
as possihle. . 

... AND DISUNION 
You're hearing, if you like good 

dance music, Jacques Fray's orches- 
tra over the (Continued an page 87) 
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gossip at a glance 
Ilrthday Height Weight caer ha ir O!*: 
Mev.26I i1^ am tI Mra I Marri.. 

pin 

Fred Astaire 
. Fad rec.ntly in ono of our most staid 

lishinyy houses. Bat even I1m traditions of the 
didn't keep everyone in Nn building Fa. 

,inq in to I1 W M. rase r die .tor who is 

planting o bak I.r thin. 

AM 16 16' 6' I 135 I Mvw. I tr. 
Mt. I..tbell 

Bolty twee a mal n song to radio r.endy. 
5hne reyelling 'ray ever ta hi,, lo many on 

loar slates. 
Vaughn-and 

by Pan -Amainan Airways 
-Me names visnd hill only M bad 

for yblh, if then. 

D.f.251 s 9" I 152 
I Ile Áe I 

Ma 

Wallace Iaaerwerfk 
Hi. agency ...Hod a pogrom on the day of 
IN broadcast. NBC aired if anyway Wally 
shouted o denial al the end of the proram. and 

was NBC Sorel 

J...15 6'0' 
l 

175 
l 

Drown 
l 

Mani.. 
Goodman A.. 

H. illy( sant o ffty.dnlar white wit to the 
4.c.'s and it shrank w l came back or a poi. 
at knick.rs end an Eton lacbt. H. wet ha: 

ten. la. 

JaN10I v8° 
I 

175 I I Y..i.d 
D.. Bowler 

I under.and that b..p.lted bandleader Don 
has dared making phanegroph ,.,,4. 
plowd from roadside signboard.. Theyll b. 
automatically played ovor and otter and Ieud. 

spectated so will Mar 'em ..w to hen. 

Nov. 20I 5.3" 
1 

its II IIaeYI Slegle 

Virginia Verrill 
According to ry er, her mother. Aimie McLean. 
may join her in o bit of due ringing -the first 

.uch team on the air. 

Me17 I 5'6" I 125 I Sle.de I Divorced 

Gogo DeLys 
During n of Om bnalhleu Manhattan hoot 
waves. she kat he. thing. Sa o pilot 
Molt her mil. above M. 

poor 
umidify and back it 

came. Bing! Lib +kit iMnl 

0.f. 1s I 5.1'. 
l 

102 
I 

Iloada I Siegle 

Birthday Height Weight c... Nee =et 
May 5 I S' Y' I 200 I Mw. I Shale 

S at. 5.61111 

She get nicked for fift..n dollar, by a millionaire 
t'othar day. Abraham Starr, II,. East side block. 
anilb who may inherit millions in diamond dough, 
was sled if h. would broadcast. H. raid he 

-h would --lo. $25. Kate chiselled him down. 

Feb. is 
I 

s' :'h" 
I 

118 I no.d. I Meg. 

A..efte H...Mw 
Anna.. camas bock fo a grand net show of 
her own after her first vocation . Shaw Boal 
went en th. air-about three y.ery ago. She 
want to th. Main. woods and she looks mall, 

thank you. 

Apr.29 I 6' 1" I 197 I Block l + 

Vera 7.e 
You'll not Mar her ar a timo on Cdumbids 

dosustaining 
programs. She wanted tee h 

ugh and now she is looking fa. wmahigmdn 
-which ohe probably will got. 

Nov. 13 
I 

5'11" 
l 

165 I Ir.we I Twice 

Gar.. ThiMalf 
The 

a 
gg handling Show Baal it lotting .ar- 

damfaremed. Th. anglo is that they 1011 

calla new show "Conrad Thibaulfs Lag Cabin." 
if ha signs an exclusive contract which will NI 

him off of Winning.% Tent Show. 

Oct 24 I 21" I 260 I GM' 
I Will 

L A. Ie1/e 
This ..teed gentleman. busy making his third 
milliona mad. l.e in thy mo.i.. -sell hire a 
promo arranger any day In the week. Se. if 

You arrange promisingly... . 

A. 23 I 5' Y' I 155 I Sa..y I Married 

My Perkie 
This funny comic could have ua.h.4 the dough 
Maier Bowe: a twr n oremaking 
tour, but since he conducts rival si , Iprogram, he decided it would be aneh.. 

en 

Dab. Ellhgfa. 
Lan Relaman cond.. tkic ion. end ar- 
ranger and Lo ad en of Rho 1. modern 
genio.. Ellington buyo the me...penai.. silk 
shirts made and rarely stays inane loca mea 

than a month. 

Mar. 1e 
I 

5' T' I 165 I Mood. I Marcia. 

emerge Oise. 
Maybe it'. because George hot Ka en in 
his bend, none more khan twenty-on, 

now 
that h. Is 

replacing his familiar train them.. Anyway, IM 
new malady (to be bwuguroted, possibly, an a 

new commercial( is by an amateur tel., . 

May I I Y I IH I Y.ab 
l 

siegle 

P.rkyakarka. 
Harry F'nttein is al the few who here 

... achieved .ar in a role evenhada..d by 
n Mar. la..aran as many as tie gag writers 

collaborated an his fow+ninate spot -and will 
again when he and Censor ream to The air. 

AnsW I 5'9' I 156 
I Mw I 

Married 

9311 Mbar 
Don't worry about Phil. Although 1M hams he 
has bean plugging hay. decided ogoin. (Lath. 
radio ads, e..l., Bottle and Baler ore sef for 
an oven batter thaw to M ailed as soon as y. 

nod this. 

M. if 15' 31/2° 
I 

110 ICMef..f l 51.81. 

Connie Gate. 
Connie It gneled by studio friends with fh11: 

"IV!. Gehn!" It's Paler Van Steed.% id.., 
Incidentally. Peter and David Goecban are the 

only loaders to hail from Holland. 
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Mid -Victorian angel, or modern 

Miss -which is Jessica Dragonette? 

I r took almost a whole day for Jessica Dra- 
gonette to get her hair cut. Moreover, she 
had to go to three different places . . hut. 
what? What! You didn't know she'd had her 
hair cut? 
Well. it's the big news of the moment, Atol 

a big scene in the Paranumnt picture, "Big Broadcast of 
1936." There, for the first time, the folk who worship 
at the shrine of the air's First lady will have a chance to 
see their goddess in the ninnies. 

The funny -and soma sad -thing is that they won't 
he seeing the person they've adored. They'll he toeing 
a giri whose hooks have done a chameleon change these 
last few- weeks. Here is a brand -new Jerl e just out 
of the cellophane wrapper, all dressed up atol ready to go 
places in the notion picture Inainess. The lair -art did 
it. Personally, I like her heaps, fun sanelrow I can't 
repress the tenrc -weeny wonder ii all this about -face is 
going to do anything to the heaven -high career of hers. 
If being a movie actress -and subject to the mad things 
the movie moguls cause nice girls to do -might not wreck 
the affection in which she is held by a lot of folk. 

You see, Jessica never was a flesh- and -Mowwl tochfo star. 
That nightingale voice came out of the heavens and lis- 
tening Flans Olsen up in Minnesota let his brain vapor- 
logs turn her into a blonde and buxom Brunhilde. At 
the semi moment, Enrico Spigiione sat listening to a dark. 
plashing -eyes( Carmen and plain Joe Drakes heard a 

giri with a Follies face and a Marlene Dietrich figure. 
But now, parading through two superb songs in the "Big 
Broadcast." Jessica becomes a lady indubitably lovely to 
look at but u 

.m 

e of the things those worthy gentlemen 
had imagined. 

So the uuwiti. whether we like it or not, indeed, 
whether she likes it or not. are hnmd to do something to 
her 

You may wonder why this all came about. Why has 
she decided to run the gamut of critical owes in ten thou - 
wand American theatres. I think I know the answer. 

VCIII see. really, there are two Jessica Dragowettes. First. 
two is the angelic sweetness- and -light figure. The girl 
witlout a human vice, an ordinary emotion. A spiritual 
bring, above all worldly things. sheltered, living i 

shallows. Thais the picture Publicity has created: the 
rage that millions of fans, hearing only the clear,-sweet, 

tune -like voice, have implanted in their hearts. Daring 
the first years of her radin career this side of Jessica 
predominated. 

And then there is the other Jessica, the modern miss. 
.1 hit of a flirt. A hit of a hoyden. With a will of iron. 
%With a tamper. Courage to spare. lier share of human 
. irme and failings. A modern up- oodate Jessica, who 

wears a rubber naming suit and kid about its ripping: 
who takes n drink every now and then; who loves to stay 
up late dancing with the drys. A hit of the devil in her. 

Gmstantly. since Jessica first carne to the air in 1926. 
the two Jessica Dragunettes have been warring with 
each other. 'late old- fashioned girl with the mxwlern. The 
mid- Victorian angel with the flesh- and -hand twentieth 
century girl. 

Publicity has shoved the old -fashioned girl into the 
limelight. The millions wilt. worship Jessica as 
ethereal being never aura the chance to get a glimpse of 
the other Jessica. Now could she show her real self to 
you? line the image of her as a spiritual being had been 

created, she was afraid to noire out into the o ten: afraid 
you might not like her as she really is. Betides, she ofd 
not approve of airing her private life. 

Well, all that is over. Jessica has surre nlered -de- 
led In let you amp nw know exactly what she is pike. 

She's as fed up with the pictures of- herself as an 1111- 

cloistered nun as I am. It's her cutting her hair that did 
it. more than any miter single factor I know. It has 
intrrolrmd into her life a new phase, what might almost he 

called the Hollywood period. 
In the past there have been flashes of the malern girl, 

of the hoyden, even. If the stories of what Jessica has 
done had been told of anyone else, they would have 
caused quite a rumpus. When they lapprned to little 
\tins Dragonette, no one paid any attention to them. For 
Jessica, like Helen Hayes, has the faculty of nuking what- 
ever n she dotes seen immensely proper. 

Vnu can't conceive of your spiritual, gossamer girl 
ladling such a prank on a producer that he still nurses a 

gmdge, after nine pars, can you? 
Yet It happened-when Jessica. new to New York. was 

walking her feet off ludking for a chance at a stage play. 
For two hors she had sat waiting patiently in the stuffy 
theatre. There were at least a hundred other girls. tired 
and restless, waiting for tryouts. They hail been called 
to he tested for a singing ride in a new Morris Green 
musical show. 

Finally the .stags manager appeared. as arrogant and 
high -hat as they conte. I'atmnrringly he told the girls 
Mom' the play. An sum as Jessica hard it was to he a 

road show, her interest vanished. She couldn't leave New 
ork. 
She rose quietly, and began walking out, 
"lire, you)" he yelled. "where arc you going ?" 
"Ott the spur of the moment," she told hie, "I decided 

to have same fun with the pompous stage director. It 
would, at least, repay nu for nip two hours' wait." 

Now Jessica speak French beautifully. In her must 
flirtatious French manner she !Continued on page 721 
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That pleasant singing voice you 
hear with the Cities Service Or. 
chestra belongs to Ross Graham 
)below). This young Southern bari- 
tone is an Arkansas Atwater Kent 
audition winner. He has sung 
special programs 

ld loo justly-popular new 
Bless This House ", "Come to the 

Fair ", and "Beautiful Drowns'', and 
other lovely songs well suited to 
his sympathetic Southern voice. 

Another in our crosswork pattern 
of radio favorites is lore Layman 
(below). Zara is the tuneful solo- 
Of on the "Home on the Rangé' 
prrogram, and she likewise hoe a 

range of her vary own well worth 
boosting bout) Yes -it's o vocal 
range, and if actually covers three 
octaves -from low C te high Cl 
You've heard this lovely and teL 

songstress with John Chartes 
Thomas on Wednesday evenings. 

Meet Lucy Monroe below). A 
prima donna of opera and musi- 

cal comedy, Lucy n slap each 
week in two of the Columbia net. 
work's most popular programs. 
On Sundays she is heard on Abe 
Lymon's "Melodieno" broodcad, 

d on Tuesdays she ploys the 
role of Frank Munn's leoding lady 
in "Lavender and Old Lace". Lucy 
begun her singing cam. 

s 

n the 
first "Little Show" in New York. 

Leading oft our patchwork of ra- 
dio personolites is "Andy" An- 
drews )above). Listed in the fam- 
ily Bible in his home town, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, as Orvill Andrews, Jr., 
Andy early devoted himself to 

His voice ond his banjo 
helped to put him through the Uni. 
versify of Nebraska. In 1932 M 

joined Al Pearce's gong and still 
is its singing comedian. He is 

marred and nos o young son. 

Another one of the popular radio 
highlights is one who is heard reg - 
ularty on nneny outstanding pro - 

+ hat Bowline Greene bain) ` has payed more feminine leading r\. rates on the air than most people [ radio can rem rober. When she 
teps into a óle, he identifies 

sympathetically with it. Na / wonder her work is in demand 
with sponsors and producers. 
Beauty and brains do mis, yes sil 

"Uncle" J;m Harkins (above), 
inch -hitter for Fred Allen in Town 

I-1011 Tonight while the comedian 
is oat in Hollywood, on 
vaudeville headliner, with his wife. 
The team was billed as "Marion 

d Jim Harkin'. Later M ap- 
peared in 

n 
rr v' "shorts ". 

Friendship with red Allen brought 
him into radio work in 1931. Uncle 
Jim now octs as Amateur Cost- 
ing Director for Town Hai, 

So much has been written about 
Vivienne Segal (below(- Vivienne 
of the 
stage -Vine Broadway 

el 
comedy 

n of themov 
Vivienne of the aidanes... You 
know her as ll es we do novel 
Vivienne is the featured soloist of 
Waltz Time -that delightful pro- 
gram *hot makes Friday evenings 
at nine a truly memorable co. 

our. 
We couldn't omit her from 

pages of rodio personalities. 

And another popular singing trio 
is composed of "The Florettes" 
and "Musty'" (below). 'The RO- 
reties". who look I e twins but 
aren't. one May and Dee Gobhe. 
And "Mussy" is Mussy Marcellin. 
Their fetching dose harmony is 

heard with Ted Fiorito's bond. 
"The RoreNe." joined the band 
only lost season, but "Mussy' long 
has been a favorite with couMtess 
Fiorito bone along the oirlanes- 

There romance blooming in the 
SMB Chateau --when Peggy Gar- 
diner end Jock Stanton (below), 
popular young singing team, con - 
tribute their charming duets, 
along with the glittering gelory 
of guest Oars presented each 
week by Al Job., during the Shell 
Chateau broadcasts. And is t 
sweet ro n real one? Or 
merely a rodio romance. But you'll 
have to guess the onswe, to that! 

As easy to look et as to listen to 
is Kaye Kennon (above). Miss 
Kerman is a Cincinnati society girl, 
who studied voice at the Cincin- 
nati Conservatory of Music. She 
appeared in amateur theatricals 
and also she modeled profession. 
ally fora short time, prior to her 

olio debut in January, 1934. 
Kaye is the vocalist with Johnny 
Hump's orchestra of the Ambas- 
sador Hotel, in Atlantic City. 

Looking of Loretta Lee )above 
you ore aware of gay. vivid color 

halo and 
eyes, 

lips.... 
and auburn 

Lis- 
tening 

sweet 
not 
notes, 

you cis aware 
of et fear nn' het 

n 

tes- 
notes that stir a responsive feeling 
in your heart. George Halt "dis- 
covered" Loretta in a music pub- 
lisher's office. She made her storf 
in kiddy reviews. Remember "There 
ain't no maybe in my baby's eyes "? 

After NBC engineers "cale up" 
the networks, the Don Hall trio 
)above) goes nn the air every 

w day ing promptly t 
thir.tfyy as the eysopeeen 

for the radio audience. The trio's 

patter, on offering tha 
songs 

ought 
them from on Ohio schoolroom to 
New York. The trio ore Gran 
Donoldson nett), George "Don" 
Hall, Hortense Rose )Mrs. Half). 

This young and smiling lady on our 
left is Helen Oelheim. You've 
heard her amiable, sweet con- 
tralto on the "Showboat" program. 
Helen began her singing at the 
advanced age of ten-os o 
church soloist! Ever since 1928 
she's been in radio almost con- 
stantly. The Meteopol;lon Opero 
has engaged her for the coming 

Helen is married and 
lives in Merrick, Long Island. 

Across the page, of our left, is tal- 
ented Anne Teeman, Anne is 

New Yorker, but she grew up eut 
in Chicago. There she played in 
dock companies, thon she was 
whisked off to Hollywood to make 
silent pictures. After that she re 
turned to New York to ploy Teo- 
tared rôles on the Broadway stage. 
SM 

w 

plays an important rill 
-that of Noroh -in Gertrude 
Berg's "The House of Glos.." 

Lost, but not the least in our cross - 
section of radio, is lovely Bess 
Johnson (left) And the bewitch. 
ing young lady with her is her si.- 
year -old daughter, little Miss Jane 
On Perry. Bass is well known to 
her listeners as the modern, so- 
phisticated bachelor -girl, "Frances 
M oran". M1 " of "Today's Children" - 
but in reality she is o devoted wife 
and mother and home -maker. Her 
husband is Doctor Pool Perry. www.americanradiohistory.com
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How Pat found Pick, 
Molasses found January 
and both found fortune 

"Us 
Mel 

is 

say Pat and 
Pick - alias 
Padgett and 
Malone 
Molasses 
Januar . 

pick and pat 
"RUN 'em on, boys -Run 'ens o- e-on!" 
Folks, say howdy to Molasses 'u' January, alias 
Pick and Pat, alias Padgett and Malone, First 
meet Pat, or Molasses, or Butterbeans, or Box- 
car or Sooty or any nom- de- binckfnue you can 

hink of off -hand. He's answered to the most outland - 
'sh names this side of the minstrel boards. But if he 
had a formal moment, he'd be called Mr. Pat Padgett. 

Some folks are disappointed when they see "Showhoát" 
o team that Molasses 'n' January really are not negroes 
at all but a pair of white fellers with black stuff smeared 
all over their Irish noggins. But - "Us ain't supposed to 
be culluh'd," explains Pat in real Molasses -ese. "Us is 
minstrel wens." 

Any veteran barnstormer just has to take a look at Pat 
Padgett to see before him a real old -time minstrel man 

me to life. From that broken -down straw hat, ppaast the 
burnt cork face and languirons drawl, down to the daw- 
dling clog -trot. Pat's as much a part of a minstrel show as 
a page out of a 1907 Billboard. 

Get his background. Birthplace: Atlanta, Geawgiah. 
.First stepping stone: amateur nights at the "Orpy" 
House. Experience: end man in a Birmingham minstrel 
show. Shades of a cross -eyed pickanniny, if that don't 
give him all the ingrejiments of a lowdown minstrel mans! 
(Help, they've got us talking that way, tea!) 

After touring around ound with the then - famous 'Lasses 
White's Show, Pat annexed himself a partner and they 
both did a btackface double in vaudeville. They toured 
the South and Midwest until one fine day the partner got 
homesick and left Pat and a little note stuck underneath 

cold cream jar, and a " dare -you- make -me- laugh ",audi - 
en ce.ltowling for them out front 

Equal to the emergency, Pat (Continued on page 83) 

"WE'RE too murk alike to go together out- 
side of work." 
Pick Malone-otherwise January of Molas- 
ses 'n' January, otherwise Pick of Pick and 
P t- talking about his partner and himself. 

"We're two hot -headed Irishmen," Pat said, "and if we 
saw too much of each other -well, the team of Molasses 
and January wouldn't have been together this long." 
(Going on its fourth birthday, incidentally.) 

No wonder. They're two scrappy Irishmen who will 
square fists at the drop of a brown derby. And just as 
quickly forget what they're fighting about. Like the 
time they were playing vaudeville and were supposed to 
take a curtain call. Pick found himself on the stage - 
no Pat in sight -taking the bow alone. He stalked off 
the stage and found Pat in the dressing -room content- 
edly listening to the World Series over the radio. Pick 
called Pat a so- and -so. Pat called Pick a this- and -that. 
Pick swung at Pat. Pat swung at Pick. And pretty 
soon there were four white -gloved minstrel fists pummel- 
ing away until a group of stagehands heaved the fists and 
their owners clear out into the backstage alleyway. They 
lifted themselves up. Pat dusted Picks suit, Pick dusted 
Pat's trousers, and they walked in, friends again. 

TNT and nitro- glycerine, Mrs. Pick calls them. Mrs. 
Pick should know her famous husband better than any- 
one else because besides being his marital partner for 
about twenty years, she was his vaudeville partner for 
about sixteen. She met hint when she was a chorus -girl 
and he was hoofer and end man in a Midwest travelling 
show. They both came from Oklahoma, they both liked 
show business and hot tamales, so they married and forth- 
with became the professional team of Malone and Mack, a 
black -and -tan minstrel twosome. (Continued oa page 85) 
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"Mi.11-FIET 

Because if 
anywhere 
time. They call it 
The White Rabbit 
Line. Milton Cross 
is conductor, and 
Jimmie McCallion 
is the driver. 

Here we are, Juniors! New Pictures, new programs, news! 

1.:/.117:LAVIVenV dermmtle. 

Vt.";'"..1"1:v..ek 
10.0 Prelend-ChIldren, 

r 

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN 

0,1 
%MK 

;A; 
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JUNIOR JOURNAL 
Two old friends! Ono! Ono! Dan - 

Daily, except on Berl Buck Rogers 
Sundays, you can and Wilma Deer - 
hear Jolly Bill and ing are Ina tight 
lane. Jane's real comer nowt But 
name is Peggy their rocket pistols, 
Zinke. She Is four- !tamping belts mid 
teen years of age. television helmets 
Jolly Bill's name Is will save them! 
Wiliam Steinke. We'll bet on that! 

Billy and Bobby Hoot, moni 'Tis 
Mauch are ten. Walter Campbell 
They sing, dance Tetley himself! 
and act on The Hoe been singiíig 
Children's Hour, in Scotland this 
Gibson Family, summer and there 
Tom Mix, The he was called 
Lady Next Door "NBC's HarrpLau- 
and on other der. Walter isnow 
NBC programs. fourteen years old. 

Hero is Jimmy Mc- Ethel Blume is six- 
Calllon, whose teen and a real 
plcticrP several veteran of the air - 
have asked to waves. She is 
see. He is sev- Queen Guinevere, 
eral spots in these in Adventures In 
pages. Jimmy has King Arthur Land. 
lots of pep, and She makes her 
is chief mainstay own sailor suits to 
to Madge Tucker. wear In the studio. 

You know this Dick Tracy and 
of course! Tess -Trueheart, 

Adventures In whose thrilling ad- 
King Arthur Laid. venteree are sog- 
Left to right- erly followed by 
Chanta Bauer, many fans. Deck 
Jimmy McCalllon, is really Ned 
Ethel Blume, Lynn Weyer, and Tess 
Mary Oldham, Trueheart's name 
Patrlda Peardon. Is Rose Keane. 
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¡7.et 0,6 sad Berl 
This month we are crowded tor .pace, and w I have 

no mom for a story.... On the opposite page you will 
M some new pictures of your rodio favorites, with cwt 
of them and their work. Nei month I aspect to Moe a 
very nice won, for you. 

Ire all the children who have written me that they with to 
/sin our Radio Stars Junior Club. I must express my deep 
regret that they have had to wait w long 
lot their membership pins. I hope that 
you can be patient a little longer, for I am 
J11o9 to have a very fine pin for you 
and as won as they are ready to be sent, 
youshnll have them. 

Bscgues 01 lack of space we hod to omit 
he Club Room page dram the Septemi -+ l te, and w we have few new monii - 

*us month to add to our list. But w.' 
pact to hear from many more ch ilur.:. 
a. won as they have read the Sepleni 
bet Radio Stara Magazine. Watch for 
their names net month. 

Here newest went to tote our club: 

ve ..... I,.. 
O. 

-.:ï': 
,...,. ." `1...r........r " r...«,, .. .«. 

ï ur,.^ .r«........ r w 
, . _r i . ««. r.«« se,... .r n...... «. 

lom flra,....... ...r r . .r. r..... 

ily neyyy ,20Q 

e....r. r.wr... o..r..,. «. x.r.n.... r«.aw... ' 
Your Lilote were w interesting, I wish 

that I could print them all. But I 

hove room only for one or 
two. Hora is one from Ruth 

Gum in very good lever' 

Nolli Ow, Veal root., 

And here is one from Allan loner: 

,.. :.t 
...,':i :...... ................ «...+...... 

arton s. e Boson w ^r«. 
..w 

nte. 
.,.,.... 

td 

Hoot' 
... . 
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How to serve 
grand dinners 
with that greatly 
desired effect of 

casual perfection 

By NANCY WOOD 

For his evening meal Fred Waring 
enjoys a thick slab of roast beef, 
bouillon potatoes and new succotash. 
Below, a tempting dish, this plate of 
Southern chicken and rice croquettes. 

THE important business of an appetizing meal may seem 
to have little in common with a successful broadcast, yet 
in both cases the reason for their success is much the 
same -advance thought and preparation. 

I kept thinking of this the other clay as I listened, fas- 
cinated, while Fred Waring described the tremendous 
amount of thought and planning that goes into each of his 
regular weekly Ford broadcasts. Yet this delightful hour 
of entertainment achieves above all an effect of casual 
informality. The effort expended on its preparation, as 
you know, is never, for one instant, apparent during the 
broadcast 

Just the previous Tuesday I had witnessed one of 
these broadcasts at Columbia's Radio Playhouse and 
cornmented on the smoothness and ease of the perform- 
ance (quite unlike the hurried last- minute -meal I had 

so 

literally thrown together before going to the theater 1. 

At the door of the Playhouse I presented a pass which 
had proved almost as hard to get as an interview with 
Greta Garbo I Then, as I found a seat in the already 
crowded theatre, a slim, collegiate- looking young man 
cause to the front of the stage and made a short speech 
of introduction to the audience of well over a thousand 
people. On the platform back of him were three young 
girls in simple evening dresses and an orchestra of some 
thirty-five men. all grinning in happy, friendly fashion. 
Even the sound effect fellows and shesmen in the control 
room wreathed in smiles. 

The bands of the clock moved around to 9:30. The 
young leader raised his hand. Silence! Then a burst of 
gay, Waring the air. The 
studio audience settled back (Continued on page 58) 
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VRS C SW 
"I'M ALL READY TO GO ON 

AFTER I'VE SMOKED A CAMEL...IT 

ALWAYS SEEMS TO RENEW 

MY ENERGY" 

DAB\IY LA\C 
tip\ 

OR\ 

Ow 1,1 thal 
1111 C i 11, norvous 

that Ca mrls disam000r 
amarmaly fa, " Mrs. say,. "I cam bv.ke all the 

Langhorne. -Frory one Camels 1 xant.- It i 1rue 

likes do-In-they are !nib] thin Camela never opset 

ami you moor tire of their tho nerves. millions 
nor:ainvispml,arejus- 

do make a dilbsi core! j. Smoke one and ace. 

Mas. LANtmilarms. grew up in New Orleans. Now 

slm lives in Virginia. where she rides to lour], 
"One tiling I espri:dly like shout Camels." site 

says, -is d1e far ihei thvy are not strong and 

yea. i F am tired, smoking or always picks me 

up. I feel hewer and more mithnsiTstie 

ately.- Camels 11,1,ase your latent energy-giye 
you a 'lift.- Millions m!!!, are srnt every year 

by Camel Pur liner. more expensive Inhaers. 

_I MOM: E NV 

Ell IV OM U1111 NO 11,11 

C///r/isetr'.//%' //1,/(7'/ "/CL. Zs/rLe. rr'sv So, Ìe'Y'svavv, 
/ 

/ k r/ // 
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RADIO STARS 

Which is Yours? 

tuned up and stimulated. 

Me may NM of , AM. It h. kept *way ismop Hue and blemish, 

Wake up that 
Sleepy Under Skin 
wit DeepS ki n" Crea m 

See outer skin lose 
Lines, Blackheads, Blemishes 

rrIVIE FIRST LINE thar shows in your face 
is a danger signal! A sign that right 

wirier it skin glands and cells are growing 
fired-getting sleepy. 

Every blackhead you find means that 
those same little glands are eivranrked! 
Getting clogged! And that's true of cross 
common skin faults-nearly all start 
when your underskin slows up. 

How to stir up underskin 
But you can waken that sleepy under- 
skin! Start the circulation going briskly 
again. Stimulate those little glands and 
cells to full activity! 

What your underskin needs is the 
rousing action of Pond's deep-skin Cremn. 

Pond's Cold Cream is made of ape- 
dolly processed fine oils which godeep into 
the pores. The first application flushes 
them clean uf every particle of dirt ... 

Mrs. Richard C. du Pont 

make-up ... skin secretions. At once, your 
skin feds fresher, livelier-lucks clearer. 

Then you pat fresh Pond's Cold Cream 
right into your newly cleansed skin. Pat 
it briskly with your finger tips. Feel the 
blood coursing through! Every little 
nerve and gland and fibre is wakened by 
tHs treatment. Toned up. Invigorated! 
Your skin feels alive! . Wide-awake! 
Do this day after day-regularly-night 
orsi morning. 

The very first treatment makes your 
skin clearer-feel satiny. Soon limb little 
threatening lines begin to fade. Black- 
howls clear away. Blemishes stop coming. 
Once again your skin is loin-young. Its 
color blooms again! 

Every 004 give your skin this double-benefit 
treament ... Pat in Pond's Cold Crean, to 
Hush out all dirt, wakc-up, skin inn-unities. 
Wipe off. Then-briskly-pat in moro Pond's 

Coil Crean, to invicohhe your underskia- 
wake up tired nun elands, nerves and cells. 

F.,,,,,proling,in thud:swim° bcforcyou make 
uy,cs(rcshsssdrr.a.skoroosr slue wIth Pond's 
Cold Cronin. Your skin will be smooth antl 
satiny, ready for powtler. 

Try this for just a tuo days-Send for she 
special 9-tee:moons tube offered below. You'll 
Assays be glad of the slop You started to usc 
Itinnrs! Pond's Cold Croons is absolmely pure. 
Germs cannot live in 

Send fee Special 9-Treatment Tube 
Begin ie dear NOME skin fouls away 

PONIES. Dent. Casa 

'1"P%.,AT ,"`ltst paciinslros tat,' 

m 

City 
',atm. 
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RADIO STARS 

In the picture above, we look in on a rehearsal scene. Miss Nila Mack is the lady standing with her 
back to the carnera. camera. She is the director of children's programs for the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
and she is leading her juvenile cast through a rehearsal of the dramatized fairy tale program, "Let's 
Pretend ". Florence Halop is standing by the hanging microphone. Estelle Levy and Pat Ryan are seated. e oud l2oom 

(Cumin rd Iron year 491 

Ate] emote] 
James McCellion is Billy and 

Audrey Eagen is Betty, in "Billy 
and Betty' ... Bobby Benson takes 
banjo lessons from the Mitchell 
boys who do the instrumental 
theme on his program . "Sugar 
Cane, twelve -year -old singer and 
mimic, is featured In the new Sun- 
day radio series begun September 
Bth, at 12:IS over NBC -WEAF. Sugar 
comes from New Orleans and she 
was christened Annablanche Hon- 

. Did you know that Billy 
Idelson writes poems? Some of 
them have been published in news- 
papers. He likes to cook, some- 
times, too ... You can hear Popeye 
the Sailor on the radio now -in the 
East on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays et 7:15 p.m. The West 
Coast program will be presented at 
4:45 p.m. P.S.T. on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays . . . Irene 
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Wicker, the Singing Lady, enjoyed 
short vacation in London, En- 

gland, this summer. One of her 
special wishes was to see the 
"changing the guard at Bucking- 
ham Palace" . Here is the cast 
of the Bobby Benson program: 
Bobby Benson, Billy Helop; Tex, 
Neil O'Malley; Harke, Craig Mc- 
Donnell; Waco, John Shea; Dio- 
genes, Tex Ritter; John and Bill, 
John and Bill Mitchell . Billy 
Halop's salary for his radio work is 
high, but he gets only twenty -five 
cents a day for spending money. 
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 

It ,i it n.,i t ,., w711= n'jlii k 

the rol r 

r wriitu ú. 

I want to join Radio Stars' 
lustier Club. 

Name 

Street 

City 

State 
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RADIO STARS 

DON'T ASK MABEL_ 
HER SKIN GIVES ME 

THE WILL/EP 

dfi 

Read 
how 
Mabel 
won lots 
of new 
dates 

YEAH, SHES 
NEVER GO,TEN 
OVER NEC 
ADOLEGENE 

MOTHE12., 
N/NA-E5 

ADOLESCENT 
SKIN 

DARLBG, Ember 
GIRL u HER_ 

TEENS GOES 
300100000 A 
PIMPLY BTAGE 

(MABEL, wHY -17-1Eu 'I CAB 
DOnfr You ,R1, REALLY GET 
ELELSCHBA040,5 TAD 
YEAST, ,CLEARED -.ESE HICKIE5 

NBi.51,1Li 

GEE, 
MABEL, 

YOUDGO 
'30000E PROM 

wITH evE 

Boy, THE FELLOWS 
SURE ARE RUSHING- 
MOSEL-AM° to0 
womme-w-r1-1 A 

SKIM LIKE HERS! 

Don't let adolescent 
pimples hand PPPPP e YOU 

Between the ages of 13 and 25, 
important glands develop. This 
causes disturbances throughout 
the body. Harmful waste products 
get into your blood. These poisons 
Irritate the skin-and pimples pop 
out on the face, chest and back. 

Fleischnsann'sYeast clearsthose 
sldn irritants out of your blood. 
And the pimples disappear! 

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast 3 times 
a day, before meals, until your 
skin has become entirely clear. 
Start today! 

_clea/a desi.t;If 
rlearing skin irritants 

OBI Ike lllll uti 
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KCB L 
MILDLY MENTHOLATED 

CIGARETTES- CORK-TIPPED 

COOL UNDER FIRE! 
COOLER- 

they've 
got touch of mild 

henthol to refresh your throat. Tastier 
-because the fine tobacco flavor is kept 
at the peak. And you get a fat dividend in 
the valuable B & W coupon in each pack; 
save them for handsome premiums. (Offer 
good in U. S. A. only.) Now that the 
season of overheated rooms and sniffles 
is coming, do right by yourself and your 
throat; get on the trail of WAILS. And 
send for illustrated premium booklet. 

r 

SAYE COUPONS kr 
HANDSOME PREMIUMS 

euv of 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES... NOW AT POPULAR 
PRICER... ALSO CARRY B 8 W COUPONS 

5G 

RADIO STARS 

1 DAY BY 
DAY 

. M'41 = I ,.. ..!;.. 

wNrr 

Denny. General 

%l- 

s -xUnT U 

Page 

wAs 
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RADIO STARS 

THE SINGING LADY 
Asks your CO 
I Ant SURE that every one who 
loves children will be interested 
M this unusual offer. 

You see, as the Singing Lady 
I have been telling stories over 
the radio to children five days 
a week for the past five years. 
In that time I have written and 
told over a thousand stories. 
Now I am eager to have your co- 
operation in obtaining new ideas 
for new story material. And I 

am e that there are 
wonderful stories that you tell 
5our children, or have read, or 
kno 

w 

about that will bring joy 
and pleasure to little folks who 
listen to the Singing Lady. Won't 
you send those ideas to me? 

My sponsor, the Kellogg Com- 
pany, has very generously offered 
$9000 in cash prizes for the best 
letters that are sent in to me. 

OPERATION 
Doesn't that make you t to 
get busy at once? And don't 
forget that your letter may not 
only w a large cash prize - 
hut it will help make millions of 
children happier! 

Plea a letter telling 
the kind of stories you think chil- 
dren like best. Or give a brief 
suggestion for new story ideas - 
the kind your children -or chil- 
dren you know-enjoy most. It 
isn't necessary to write a m - 
plete story -just send in ideas 
plats of stories -or even a letter 
containing suggestions for Sing- 
ing Lady programs. 

Your interest and help will be 
very sincerely appreciated. 

/0LC4 
THE SINGING LADY 

NO TOPS TO SEND -NO LABELS -NO BOTHER! 

$109000 RIZES 
The Kellogg Company is very happy to 
co-operate with the Singing lady is her 
quest for new ideas by offering $10,000 in 
rash prizes. 

Few radio programs have ever appealed 
to a larger and more loyal audience. The 
Singing Lady has been voted the best chil- 
dre radio entertainment for the past two 

yearsa in a polls of radio editors conducted 
by the Nevi York World -Telegram. This 
year the Singing Lady received the Radio 
Stars' Award for distinguished service 
radio. In addition, more than two million 
fan letters have been received. 

The Kellogg Company believes with the 
Singing Lady- that the mothers and those 
who love children can help materially in 
making these programs even more inter- 
esting and enjoyable to little folks. 

Three kinds of letters can win prizes: 

I.A letter with ideas for new stories. 
2.A letter telling what kind of stories 

children like ben. 
S. A letter giving constructive sugges- 

s and ideas for the Singing Lady's 
program. 

Maks coon tencr any of these three `vite'. 
The cosh prizes will be paid for the letters 

that are the most helpful to the Singing 
Lady. Ar there are 1033 cash prizes, there 
is a fine chance for you to win one of them. 

You can hear the Singing Lady over the 
N. B. C. Basic Blue Network -also in 
Toronto and Montreal. See your news- 
paper for time and station. Also, you will 

find so a of the Singing Lady stories 
eondemed version printed on the barks of 
Rice Krispies packages. These are very 
helpful in writing your letter. 

Let your children enjoy the stories on the 
packages. They are same when 
you buy Kellogg's Rice Krispies -the deli- 
cious cereal that snaps, crackles and pops 
in milk or m. Your grocer sells Rice 
Krispies. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 

HERE ARE THE RULES 

.. .. m 
letter .. 

'et 
. bosoms the Deports 

Sohicknoni 

4g I. ItRR 

HERE ARE THE PRIZES 
$1000 for the best letter $1000 

600 far second best letter . . . . 600 

400 far third best letter . . . . 400 

100 far next ten best letters . . . 1000 

50 for next twenty best letters . 1000 

5 for next 1000 best letters . 5000 

Tonne $9000 

$10001N PRIZES FOR 
GROCERS 

°e 

%(r.up,0 RICE KRISPIES 
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RIT 

gives you k 

FAST 

COLORS 

WITHOUT 

BOILING 

Lacier on YOU and on your 

clothes Is the Rit way of dyeing! 

You'll glory in Rigs glowing colors- 
and you'll be graceful for this easy way to 
gee them. Transform dresses, draperies, 
lingerie, or anything else that color bene. 
fits -so easily and surely now! 

Simply use Rit in warm er for the 

loveliest Tints imaginable. For dark shades 
(even hlackt)yvu can now get nAST COLORS 
without the harsh boiling that is so bard on 
fabrics. Kit contains an exclusive Penetrat- 
ing agent that makes the color soak in 
deeper and set faster -quick and failure- 
proof. Use flit for all tinting and dyeing! 

a. .aa t etP ,.,u ,./ rar no Wr, dionlon i.na.err. 

INSTANT 

Ai ALL DIALER> 

I 
TINTS ANO DYES 

White Rit Cok Re- 
mover 

t na h 

itiR 
color 

m (brrr -volts. 
whircor wM1ihy Reade. 
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/{ridiO Stati' `OOK(Ky CKOOI 

theira ho 
ing 

n 

characterized lby its s 

eral a of high good hmn,r. 
It all se 

e 

med so ample -"nit hang to it 
at all!" l thought Net those the 
know" could tell you, as Fred \Tartan 
afterwards told me, that thaw minutes 
the e represented hue f planning, dat'v 

perehearsing and actually years 
rience (many of Fred's 'degas" have 

been nth him for 
.a 

years). 
\That i thondcastittg is ahn 

ateli III a more simplified 

I p n that 
that s planed and I v red one until 

either planning lir rehearsing is evident, 
o the perfect meal that c f the 

home kitchen is It a that as liven planned 
and prepared with at i bhesit g the 

n same rec - casual lenaceap. TIT pro- 
gram-director cobs, t that 

housewife tlhe achieve i h the home 
well And both types have dis- 

covered 
is a 

red that they ti altpraeli Ice Prob- 
lem ic,.ell in who Certain!) any dinner 
I know of benhts 

l 

remendousl_y ht seine 
constructive thought in morn- 
ing, 

given it the 

r 

n n the day before. 

The big meal of the day, generally, plans 
,self armm.l sec main dish which in the ma- 
jority of homes frembymly is 

The ()taring Noma is ygep- 
patb this 

over 
There a colorer cook 

ches a the kitchen under tut 
watchful rte 

evening 
n, mea's wife/ ITT 

paring for tae e teal any n of 
the thin ,the It \Vast ,s like 

During then day Ircd tats v light] 
having a decided preference a 

, 

hi, dairy 
foods. On ate day of the broadcast he 

scarcely eats all, contenting bill 

IT - 
fore and after 

cracker and ast.lk howl Ite- 

dur red a the hr On oilier 
Jags. however, enjoys a hearty evening 
meal. 

Dinner in the Waring home features a 

e 

nod filling n and It!m it the rest 
of the meal is planned. A favorite com- 
bination of Fred Waring's is the one you 
it him cling in the lied tat -a thick slat) 

roast beef, with Bouillon Potatoes and 
New Succotash. Here are simple direc- 
tions Or the potatoes and the succotash. 

BOUILLON POTATOES 

4 medium sized pntatues 
1 ce condensed bouillon 

Peel quarter potatoes. Place i 

Hall deep saucepan and cover with canned 
bonillot (li the honullon does not 
pitalOCS add ) f 
bring boil and continue /roil- 
ing gentle d potatoes are tender. Its:' 
,h and ban Icon. 

The potatoes cooked in this way have 
a most unusual flavor. Tim bouill,n, it 

which thepotxtoes have cooled may he 

used for the soup course of dear meal, or 
the ono following, or it may he bunt lo ad,l 
flavor to sauces or gravies. 

\'1:1\' nLCCOT,\SH 
2 corm wh.le kernel own (canned) 

be no milk 
1 cup fresh, cooked peas 

tablespoons butter 
1 ml,lcspoon dmr 

spoon alt 
teaspoon 

a few grains 
Barpepper 

Ilat together corn and milk for 10'nin- 
Yboilin of double 

boiler. Melt butter. 
.cr 

Add hhour, salt. 
pepper and sagas. Blend thoroughly. 
Add milk u i corn mixture slowly to flour 
mixture. Cook low heat, lg 
emistimily, until smooth and thickened. 
Add cooked peas. 

Not all of pied Waring's favorite 
meats are as expensive as the lb.st Beef 

t accompanied these two dishes. I at) 

glad to report. Meat Loaf, for 
appears frequently t the WaBnie 

instance, 

b 

t 
With bee such penny s as 

veal. ar t ad bread grumbo Here is the 
recipe given me by Fvallyn \\-a b s inks: 

LOAF 

pounds n hnl beef 

nomad e and perk 
Ind ground I veal 

IN naspoons salt 
ls +on pepper 

I 1 

4., 
tall a minced 

TY imp bread crumbs 
price of 1 lemon 
leg 

he up still; 
Mix together all ingredients until 

It), n,mghly blended. Plan in well greased 
loaf pmt, pressing down brmly. Bake in 

hot e t (41111' 1.) i n hours. Rennie 
loaf carefully to hot platter. Make tof 

2 tablespoon f fat n pan, add- 
ing 
gravy of 

s and s . 

This t loaf` is delicì s ho mbl.st 
(L,: tuned Veal, Country Gentleman 

ti Ivle, is ,other inexpensive meat dish 

with 
Fred brown. The potatoes that b 

svitib this, brown in the pan with the meat 
and the a ut gravy o iin ing 

write Ito, about- t me to 
hbnttt -fnr n all ,hats all ovnurlltrhave 

do w 
w 

t this delicious recipe your 
cry o files. This is but the 

ecipes wait r n tail- 
ing in your coupon -for theme arc four 
knockouts this months e The 
other o easy. tested ins 

making three dishes d tnat 
likes ib n .elv -Ilan Cider Sauce 
(ided with the new cider just 

ing t the market) Southern Chicken C 

t 

ana 
Rico Cm (did you c know a 

Miffed irk ld ! k p 

I Y I1 
t 

ways? 
k 

l 
u I I Waring 
of Ibe nicest ever! And the last ll as. 

Ing seine, but certa dopy not the least in 

tiny estimation 
, 

Caramel Chiffon Pine 

Fred's fondness for dairy foods explains 
by this dessert is a ficorite of his. 
And troy not move rout n entire 

satisfaction how gong these dishes arc hY 
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ins , for your n of recipe 
ards? It takes only 

"'i 
nute9 time to 

fill in and mail the react., It takes only 
she 0d your Iv 

you. And then t take you , lone t 
make up these dishes. 

won't 

' Put let n roil v , that n 

aft `wile: will help you to 
good meal. i don't c real 
thought, well in advance, to 

give 

the the recipe 
rd you plait t use fur the n dish of 

the meal that night. If it is tst he ,he 
tag Hoot and Cider Sauce (:and I 
leak a bn on) decide 

the hallos and 
suggestion) 

osite 
sbtrrch that will accompany tth s dish Make 

t your n and , marketing list. salt 

do 1 t marketing early. 
fae Ow 'ro, t will have to be lighted 

r the barn a why not deride on 
having sweet 101010 - -1 .which can he put 
in to bake along wltl, them Scrub 
and grease the ccato skill, and have them 
catty to plat it a the ova, Prefvne . 

000111 

Arabic. 
Spinach Felten 

with ham but don't wait till tle la>t imr- 

r 

iaal n ante 10 wash it. 
If you have all shrew dinucr preparations 

done well :dread of time and have ,our 
salad rhillìu and v d s 

e, 
ode thae 

- should be tee last minute fum of hle 
cs r bats shopping da 

000 emhrr when next you listen to the 
Fred \\'urine broadcast, that there have 
usen five slays of rehearsing before those 
wt minutes g ay 

nr 

rt t Iv The 
u 

t feel so abused 
when you have to give a few 

`of hough your own hour 
P the á:y- the i ,ur. 

The Fred \eating recipes will he a great 
hcih to you so he sure to use the coupon to 

get mar 1111110 f this month' I:adie 
Stars' Cs 

Saucy 
School Leafier. 

This. i .\alley 
special Prompt F. 5. A1, n special "Fso s tor Frou,p1 

"this month will also teed a copy a 

the leaflet 
heals 

r e 1st co Idaoshawc 
11ilo oott "she fast couple of 1110, 

lred who ask for C when sending in their 
red Ataring coupon. 7 Imd 99191 001 1i 'phi, made hrcause I felt many 

.add c 

hinly 

ha 

` An,isa 
vine :Sri 

;e ; Food cipe vttets 
Women's liking for :kneel Food eves ot 

lar.ugh the ,t t tv lw ntlitt ..1 

s, 

h 

the maul e red, while n 

till especially like this Flute, at 
t. i the lucky gals stile you arc 

t their of this wake recipe, to,lthe 

dish recipes for that ether 
discs that point AILO 11 Parishes, like_ 

r o dull like a cm) 
uIl -make :a (rlc n nt f ,. rte ¡n o the Fred keadng eoltpan. 

chi 

it's first civic. ur_t served. 

Please - 0d site the free laadct 
three 

bred Warin favorite Meat Dishes 
and the Caramel Chilon pic. 

Name 

Address 

City 

RADIO STARS 

JIM LOVED THE SPAGHETTI WE 
HAD AT YOUR HOUSE. HOW DO YOU 

MAKE THAT MARVELOUS SAUCE? 

MARY, YOU CAN BUY THAT 
SPAGHETTI RIGHT HERE IN THIS 

STORE! IT COMES ALL 

READY -PREPARED 

eats my home - cooked 
spaghetti a mile - 

quicker, easier- costs less, too!" 
wonder Marl was surprised. DON'T 
inly was the lust time I 

tasted Franco -American. Up 00111 

then I firmly believed no ready -pre- 
pared spaghetti could possibly be as 

good as home- cooked. Dot Franco- 
American is 

a 

ctually better- ever to 
much better! 1 us 

e 

it all the time 
now and 1've rolda umber of my 

friends how delicious it It 

"We all agree it has the best sauce 

we ever red. In fact, w never 
knew how s good spaghetti 0aí1,7 
be till we tried Franco -American!" 

Good? No wonder! 
Franco- American chefs use 

el,rent different ingredients 
when they prepare their 
delectable sauce. Tomato 
puree, lusciously smooth 
and rich. Golden Cheddar 

cheese of just the right sharpness. 
Selected spices and seasonings, each 

e adding its tiny bit moreof aes 
fuI flavor and delicate piquancy. 

'Why sherds! I bother with home - 
cooked spaghetti now ?" women are 

saying. "I never could make as good 
a sauce 

as 

this. And I'm not h 

going to try." Franco-American is so 

much easier, too. No cooking or 
fussing simply hear and serve. 

And here's a pleasant surprise. 
l'ou pay leas for it than if you bought 
all the different sauce ingredients 

plus the cwt of cooking 
them. And isn't the lime 

save worth something, 
Frai Ask your grocer for 
nco- American today- A 

can holding three to four 
portions ever more 
than ten cents, 
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Any Woman 
can be 

Up to Date 
(in her information) 

A great deal of the talk among women, nn 
the nubjeet of feminine hygiene, had better 
be disregarded. Some of It is garbled. in- 
earrtort, ',soh., even dangers,. And some 
of a is sust plain old-fashioned. Here are 
the facts, for any woman to read, and bring 
term!! aji to done. 

With Zuni, available in every dr,.tecle. 
It in old-fashioned to think that pnisonous 
ant isept he are tussled for feminint. hygiene. 
There was a time in the past, sr hen amain 
essurtie.d poirma, cam/muncto actually 
were the lady ant iseptios strong enough far 
the map,. 13ut that day ended with the 
Wadi! War which brought about the dis- 
covery id Ion., 

Zanily is the gnat modern antineptic- 
gerniOide far men. powerful than no 
dilute'', of emboli,- acid that ran la' safely 
used on human Arwh. But lonite is tint 
eaust ic, not poisonous. This marvel.. 
Zonite is gentle in use and as harmless as 
pure water. Zonite never injured 
Ikomen. Na deli.. membranes sere ever 
damaged by Zonite, or areas of acamtiasue 
formed. 

It hard to believe that such power and 
such gentlenesa could ever he combined-- 
as they are in Zomite. But what an ideal 
combination this in for the particular re- 
quisiments of feminine hygiene. 

Abe Zemitr Seppirimirs (segei-seli4 
Zonite comets in liquid farrn-1, We and 
81.00 bottles. The aemi-solid SuplmaitorY 
form sells at Si AO a dozen. each pure white 
Suppository sealed separately in alas. vial. 
Many women use both. Ask for both 
Zonite S.p.A.. and Liquid Zonite by 
naine, at drug or department slur.. There 

no substitute. 
Send for t be booklet "Facts for Women." 

Thir is a frank and wholesome booklet- 
scientific and impersonal. It Ints lawn pre- 
pared far the ...vial purl.e of bringing 
women up to date. lion't mint reading it. 
Just mail the comma. 

all CORON FOR ii. 00K1.111 
;;;akri,o7d7.7-Tre7,707iiiliii.77 

twto.....iont.s. 

01.cig 

Aptauvl 

tat 

RADIO STARS 

Too Old ta Pteam 

the tunny title cap and bright rwilwal 
!darer the min-cram. We were ton 

rerloe were sweethearts. 
"Now I ea. a nmacian, with the 

laurel% oi a concert more bei, Iteamr1 
an me. I war ail enough to have a girl. 
har motility I .aw bar .clry day, and 
evere day I lased her 1.4e, We drove 
through the park lichintl rmart trotting 

we ittiirt atat drank at sitlenall; 
we alanterl at every gay party 

horn. We-well. I wat in lore. I thought 
I .andd not I, withaut ben. 

''But I s.ettorl to tin, ii rite timid 
in Willa. ow, I derakid to tad lien 

lave. There war a farhiatulde swimming 
,Inh alone Ow Danube, we ware going 
there for the MA time 

I he suit:limns martyr ma! a 1,ma nine 
irusal try wino fa Mel 'art whether I 

nald swim in the sm., current. New 
my chalk-, If I Moe miller On riot 

es! slipped fora my helt. I .111,1 finn 
it re en the ether ride. I kihn the re, 
me Rid would faink the guard was41 
pti. in and save tom .1 ever, Mom 
nintht end hiltedc. We wollkl ga to a 
cafe Later: there would be mini,: ami dam, 
:me. She mink! Itild tichtly m ow. tell 
!env warol the eat glide I gat down- 

"Welk I did dive in and I fartentol , 
belt to the raft. But everything elm went 
n rang. It wa. the guard fainted, mid 
my girl ui,, jumped in ti, 'ago me. She 
ndtint trunk I had Iny /.111, hill; OM 
was saved -hut I Wg list! kly little 
trat-final joke had mkst in tragmlY. She 
n al through with die hail weil 

tint thraugh the nitale sills isainera 
warm, full heart which 1nel faro Irmit ef 
3 lave that needed Ia. le.tillg was ...1,1 
and bitter now." 

Try as be nutrid. Ramberg Milo! to 
win her luck. All hi, f,mtty blatioliOnneutt 
ullieh before had keen ni etistitiie woe 
acre met uttli term requests -go 
away'. Awl without her Budapest woo.' 
tinklenly empty. lifeless, liven it, gay 
muds lait no tinti cart. She lad told Inni 

go away: woe he Irk like it. Perlis, 
mut .rnerica he timid iorget; things might 
in' different there. 

Illnikenhearteilly hit Darn,» watched 
him tail. 't lot not law ton if 
ow: unItaiiimew again, uliiih they 
niter thought to guard their ihrlorwl 

In the MAW nark! Sigmund Rands.ia 
fat.' dui the praise, aid 
Vienna loot pro ottyl lint there nee,. 
other thing, la war, :dam, New lurk 
,n+111,r, irankly were aid intrrened tui 

Voroscan dilettantes. hon, they :liked 
hint, email he write noid»irrine anon 
alien he mire lad Inh the »mg. nt 

Still he continuo' b. write. T. net 
atom job pl. ing in an an he,tra 
luve been easy, with Ins magnate, but 
dur war tan slut he wanted. At the 
nimicians. Ire met other compares 
-thin men. mid...iglu tram ever..., 
hollow-eyed. 111, were ilt/111,,, yet 

the yr.!a era did mg want their maim 
either lAliat did they narit 1,11.1pr. he 
Oman,. they would like him Ir-tier ii uy 

were Atiwritran and spoke their lausuage. 
Ile applied for naturalisamm papers 

and e Oral at night-whclol Ho knowl- 
edge ot the maim organ. haw viol 
and ,elle in sail freely nnli ether.. He 
even tank a pi. at 
arelitowa of a ttttt hat comuly. flamande 
'bar, lits, subniiinsi them to men, pro- 
Mace alol ...iced echo slang the 
Great %%like Wa,. Was PM eimugh? 

It 11111,1 have lee,. One ol hi, die-whet 
was accepted. Sigmund Roullairg. humble 
rialinist in an aolienra. oink! a-Il murk 
while Sigmund Ramherg. psi 1 wealth, 
conk! m 

cla. id, rim van which used hit Inn 
sk. n ere three ,aung acmes jun get- 
ting started. Al jalsan had not ern 
111,111 of black.... and no, playing 
Aramlit or .mage awl Eugene 

Low Miry the last ,intain had 
iallen au thy 'OM tny form:oat , tim threc 
commit:in, and Ow p.m romp.. rat in 

cheap heer gar.. Intening with critical 
car, ta the hackneyal ragtime el tin ai. 
Ti,,, realiied that Sigmund Ramberg 
'mil ranly have Imaglit hi. way inta 

Iambs-non an Am:Away: they knew, too. 
ouf twa lad never Mine so, why he never 
nmumll,t Aod Meg admired him tor it. 

Ai they tat Minnie. a girl attic to their 
tahle She war willing tiltittMitta 
ctol.mirr to May tor tam round 
of 1.'"tie ateink Soddenly Sigmund 
Romberg meow the table with i,,. tao 
ham'. Ile would write an am-renal He 
wank! .11 it .1 he klidttight ireat 
Mash of pertrel, th,appearral. nadirs! 
dawn with Stein alters as the We 
.1 and plannal. Dawn crept over the 
ingots rky-line of Manhattan when they 
finally parted and aent wearily Imme. 

Cantelent, aim.,rf aver.ronthlent. the dal 
"Tim NIkloight GOY. aminom at the Win. 
ter Gardeur The.. Sigmund Romberg 
quit hi, rada-oleo job. If le. irw else 
knew hit allow all he a an gem, he him. 
self na, certain ei IL SO orre the 
OM moo tttt m after. Ile immeiliately 
a anima. te write another Mite with 
music, "The Girl at New York". At tant 
America was instals him rceagnitimi lit, 
light and hrecry tune, were hammed .11 
uhtitlol all over the titular,. 

In (nor )ear, had tweisio ii..\ mer- 
ino. at the %Via. the 1)6.1 Stater 
plinims1 it,f.i the signior,uro al war. Citi 
act: kamherg war alueng the fird i,. far 
get Id, non tender " Aar Il hat:eon:a" 
hum martial Arai',. Ile in the 

Inn N'Vel fell the grip of a 
marls, ann Minutie lia mote lien., 

Pali,11 and Serlaan fluently, 
he transferral at ance ta the Intent. 
gemt. Ilea...in. City aner city he 
vi,ital a, a weret wrvien agent, undemibly 
seareiiing tor inimical idea,, in reality 
keeping his eyes and ears op. for vain- 

Ile rauld identify ,pie, 
unimital, and nit!. naming manner 
nurowil IIII,r1.11 crets in. them. 
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When thew over he went back 
to Broadway. The first people he looked 
up were his old pals, AI Jolson and Buddy 
De Sylva. (De Sylva had written the 
lyrics for his first operetta.) 

"naes had changed." Romberg said. 

"It 
s 

the age of aspirin and i and 
all our old haunts were closed. We de- 
rided to write a show together. So we 

went to a resort in the Adirondacks where 
we vmld live bachelor -fashion and n 

t stave until our ork had been court 
( 

plemtl. Our cottage happened to be named 
'The Lion's Den, and believe me, toe all 
looked like Daniel after the first week! 

"We worked lord from sunrise till din - 
very day, and each night we gave a 

rt for the other guests. Jolson sang 
the ballads, Buddy played the ukulele, and 
I hammered on the ohl piano.. . One 
day visitors arrived. prominent 

peoples fr m Washington ri But we didn't 
We wouldn't Shane. We weren't 

evnishewoe us c HereH 
they at hear our n they could come 

to 'The Lion's Den and see on as we were. 
"Well, they did. With them came the 

loveliest w t the world. I played 

for her alone, it and when she left that 
night it was with a promise to be my 
guest at tea the following afternoon. All 
lets were off. I had to look presentable 
for ber, so I shaved. Al and Buddy kidder) 

e 

ercifully, but I didn't care -I was 
in love.... Over an hour I waited, hot 
and uncomfortable it stiff collar and 

tightly s coat. buttoned coa Then she came or 
the walk. She looked a n bewilder- 
ment. Slre didn't t 

at 
now! I 

was a different norm 
emit 

said ! roousoquare- 
jawred and rod- cheeked, and not half as 

s I seemed the day before) 
' 

as 

refused to have tea with me, I 
wed I'd make her pay for humiliating 
and I did. I grew another beard -and 

I married her l" 
His happiness nomPlete, Romberg 

turned toward writing compositions of a 

finer, more lasting quality. Work -he 
was slave 

to 
But it brought him 

fame; he sféted like a king, pointed 
o ut everywhere by eager her (ship- 
pers. Wom 

it 
adored his personality and 

charm; men admired him for his genius. 
Naturally, this adulation had its effect on 

him. 
took things, people, too usly," 

he realizes now. "I was as 
as nose. The Musicians' i wrong 
because I disagreed with them; Actors' 
Equity crossed my young path and there 
was pother Iottle. I was Romberg, the 
most sought-after w t New York, 
and l let everyone know it 

All this passed with youth, however; 
today, far s nal honors have been 

heaped on his wide shotdders, yet he lives 
like a simple country squire, in harmony 
with everyone. Theyears have mellowed 
hint; he 

tt 
Only o thin mars 

his balminess, his longing fora son lhas 

never been gratified. Bur all the energy, 
all the devotion he Ito ld Itac xpend d 

a family of his own he gives to others. 
mug pond Romberg is perhaps 

too theatre, tieregat,erot, charitable n i I the pro- 
fession which prides itself on bringing joy 
and help to those less fortunate. 

Five s ago hew visited 
s 

a children's 
hospital along the Hudson, rely two 
rude frame buildings with an inadequate 

RADIO STARS 

* The Blonde's skin 
brightened- 

* The Brunette's was 
shades clearer 

BLONDE: Your Brunette powder 
makes my skin glop 

u BRUNETTE: "No e Brunette for me! 
Your Rose Cream makes Iny skin clearer." 

The two girls had happened on some- 
thing that many a woman can benefit by. 

Creamy -skinned, Miss Hope G:rtins 
(left) had deadened her skin with too light 

a powder. Miss Marjorie Striker, dark - 
hatred, had dimmed her fair skin with 
too dark a powder! 

Then, how can I find sty shade, you 
ask. Study your skin -not your hair, nor 
your eyes! lsu ilow? Yooepewdeeooe 
bri hten itl Dull? The right powder wdl 
make it clear! 

But old -style, deadening shades can't 
do this! 

With an optical machine Pond's tested 
over 200 girls' skins. They brought to 
light the hidden tints that make skin 

beautiful. In blondes, a suggestion of 
bright blue intensifies that delicate trans- 
parency. In brunettes, a hint of brilliant 
green brings sparkling clarity! 

Now these magic tints are blended in- 
virih(y into Pond s new shades. Try them 
-see the difference! Each does o 
thing special fora different type of skin. 

Rose Cream -gives radiance to fair akin 
Natural -lighter -a delicate flesh tint 
Brunette -clears creamy skins 
Rose Brunette-warms dull skins -tones 

down ruddy ones 
Light Cream-a light ivory tone 

See how delicately Pond's clings. Won't clog 
or cake. As natural as skin itself! 

Redad 
554 size now 350 
$1.10 size now 700 

5 Different Shades FREE! -Mail Coupto Today 
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MAYBELLINE 
EYE 

BEAUTY 
AIDS 

z 

e£tebedDe,&,.er 

ALibe/tve raebrow Pmc:l 

MaabellM. !/ 

Marbell:ir Pre/mb 

I<rdelMie LaebroenB 

11 

Hiese rang. toretmations in sizes mean 
that you eau sadv enjoy complete Mae. 

finality eye makomm without Ow obstacle of 
effot. Try them aml achieve the lure of lovely 

maul. NIAN.BELLISE preparations... for 
tWoilty. purity. and value. Purse aims ohm, 
able a.t ah leading 11. stores. 

EYE BEAUTY AIDS 
92 
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all ILmhe ed h New 
\off. .n Park :\ venue rmansi n, aid fifth 

slaves he appealed to Inn. many 
Fiends. with the salt that 

I 

¡ 
e paint and d 

add, forsook their ermines o put 
tn charity. More than a 

dollarc , 
¡set 

trough, '- 

Ioless efforts. ,Ile Debts ferry 1lus- 
was built so that two Imudnd and 
lot, n longer need fear the ravages 

wo wear, of untiring devotion during 
the i .t prrvltnlotiwe period in his life had 
been 

n 
charity. now he n 

nth. for himself. Romberg rem., l 

I1ì. ptonthouse apartment 
For the 

large 
experiment 

and , oak 
the place or seihe &m ing e aulllcec [the 

The libre told the story of the 
b,, Schubert, and the swore was based 
,t the sweet -sad Themes of the great 01111. 

poser himself. Month, turned into gour 
and Iiroxde still thronged to "Tee 
Student Prince". Nin red 

...Mess into all over 
the world. Roulr 

n 

s, higher fame 

than he had ever d1,11 9 dream, 
UM happiness 1 be his for 

long. Her reel to 
not 

Vienna in mourning 
,while the world hummed hi- g 

11d proclaimed his Gay 1par 
n his honor (.tiled t Hake I,nirn 

happy nt \''Ii, 0 nth and o( r 
song, 119 kit hchnd the 

roily 
his father's 

funeral teas 
In 13erlht he .04 with two ends. pre - 

ending 
[ 

n be amused, hiding false 
laimtmor the deepest sorrow of ho life. 
first one of theme w several bars of 

on a and 
rote 

it , Sig- 
.! saying: 

menu 
,', play this: it is 

i ,, the other pulled a envelope from 
him .. -ket ,oded ha 
moI Potted ted it to his saMeyed fric ud trorn 

hovel. Romberg rose solemnly, 
usheol the hew. note, aside and drew o 

the oddest,. me. simple hat. hehded 
Ihm word "..ncl'ode'. Pointing to . he 

mid: "tier, h pia, 771,, 
In bewilderment, t , n 

t 
picked 

the clod, up awl carried ìt the piano. 
Then. in "How is this I''''' le?" 

they exclaimed "lam hand at end 
i the piano, the other at the opposite 

rook . . How do got expect us to play 
the middle C," 

sighed Romberg. 
be nd 1.ì the Is garden 

"I 

rose . 

o nays later he was on his w,, hack 
to America. The m or his father 
coml.! t he II,!,ir 

memories 
The 

of his g refuted the a 

.e-believe hi, I lilting r r had 
built na end him. Sigmund Ramberg hid 

the ,oral. \4ork was his only 
sulhrcv. Titles, wanly, a catchy phrase. n 
lime of verse-anything apt to start 
hIot mr an orgy of ting, He would 

to transfer 
or, but day,. 

ap 

, eeks I 

u ,¡ , tn[ the 
mid aid sadn0 s that woes in his heart. 

first talking musical,, was written daring 
this period. Df nncy po,,,]I ,h i1efrunh tdl 

sides. but dollar, a! a s from a fawn- 
ing public meant nothing d 

Ilemlerg knew at last ,what sorrow 
line producers ho had turned ,o him tbtwi 

bone,, he never lend suffered should have 
seen him. Ile uee'lel ,inpld,y, friends, 
hiiool(. 

I - fron, 109,1 Piaslargh. came word 
Oat A voting acqualimnice wanted 

Rlt 
o 

eionte 
g 

pr, c .n 

1tn 
b 

lntld 
h1 

, 
10,u 

r r Holt, others! Help other,, when his 
o hem', was breaking? l)f wanks. he 

odd. Other peoples troubles acre his 
salvation. 

\\'¡nor he saw the tall, lanky young 
berme hit like 

gaping the pnaiden ,ghee had his hr,t 
ail tla ugh it a beg time. g' 
"1 listened to him sing bean -se I knew 

the 
e s 

town 
ben when I, ¢for 
I odd him I be could gaxan 

hi m leave of 
wet 

0 

granting 
Lookkrepit 

r 
foe 1 'ul1 hit Six 

weeks late I placed him in the chorus of 
my own show "New Mon.. and sent 
him trromin n teacher. I 

atched that hoe slaving 
te 

with all o youth's eagerness, and when 
Hollo, gel offered hì, 

Ile s s happy , s I. Todd, tt bear 
hint as a leading mall in picture.. 

1.11. is he? That doesn't matter. But he 
deserves every happiness life o ea, 4 0 

hit 
, e his broad, friendly oituite 

lightened op his kind lace. "Here is smile- 
thing that might 

¡ 

Last year 
I received a letter Iona, the Death Ilnam 
at Sing Si,. It , s from one of those 
lee:p lIo kids who recalled that 1 load 

rIle, hec1 kind to him Ile asked n 
i 

to 
help mint now.... A strange letter, te 

mstrange pima, Ilat appose that were 
s condemned to die -I would want 
smile old to help him. With the airl of 
friends I wit that hey a reprieve and a 

vial- 
- 

up n Sep - 
rember, I believe svh 110.011, awl lint 

c he will be freed." 
in 

sure 
is the m n I kno,v, the Sigmund 

Romberg who live, t icily. surrounded 
h, his six thousand beloved volume, of 

at hi, organ and grand piano. If Ins 
home were s big a, his hear. , 
coil[ 

,tod ed s 

slt' the 

¡ 

and 
swhile clear, away sheave, of 

rhh soul,[ with sweeping gestures of hohin 

great 

He i, the own ,vhn alw s has Inn met 
happiness to and everything. Yet 
Grw hear once tried ot held hint hack 
became Ire 

a 

- poor. because he never 
had suReretl l Thin , ,thy he knows that 
talent , eaithy homes a rotten 
as n lows I.. 

in 
he realizes that riches 

can hold one back e,des:11 a 

empty I,.,rkets. Ask any i the many stars 
Ia. , Ig oded -47. Segal. 11 - 

liu Lil,, fh . klar- Taylor, Iez 

itViadlonaId. Jan Jar 
ry 

ask 
l lrl1,1. \larkball, the Joplin. TIiss'ori, 
script girl, who gave her .a chance at radio 
stardom. Ask who made them 
They will fall over themselves cr toll ,c 

was Romberg. Ile w 

a s 

,trot 
In 1ra 

it tecfe -it s her 
they had talent that he lelpal them 

all. rich or poor. 
\\'e sat for a long while in his dress- 

ing room at NBC Ile has a special l 

speaker rigged up. at rb I imagist. was 
tr, brine him mu. ror.11.r,'cly- Put I, l 
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Pion found out that °Ron.," is o great 
enthusiast. Here, iltiring leisure 

monies. he sneaks away and listens to 
all the big 'amts. Ile even hired a pago 
hi, I. lilt take down the scores 
wilds- he was rehearsing or consIncting. 

Lyon Pltel, was Arcady on 
the air when we entered the els, endo- 
w:re to watch the broadcwst. lint all oyes 

ntroed toward the great mostitian. as he 

ascended the platform. "Pommy" Pipped 
first one foot, the the other. on the dais. 
He fulgcred the gardenia in his lapel- 
forty-five seconds! Ile was really nervous 
now 25 he declined the paper cop of water 
offered by an attendant. Beside him stood 
one of his secretaries. who turns pages 

The tousle starts, he smiles 
broadly as the at ors:11es,, y ittni 
some theme which he has just eurollosed. 
Perhaps he is thinking. remembering the 
past, who, as a lad of seventeen Itc con- 
ducted worths, great strtlestra Midst- 
Pf,l 

\Whatever his thoughts 111,, he, his smile 
disappears as he lowers his Naptlemic 
baton A girl ignites forward twirling him 
a freshly it lialled ImT ittrtrsitinit.1 
pectacles. The music which can't he 

conducted with glasses on ts toilet:rot, tor 
the script which can't 1,, rasa! with glasses 
off. Iltommy" i5 TIOW actor-limit the 
program ends. Thew he mops Ids brow, 
plunges his her lkorehivi hurt-telly 
into his pocket and walks ,itr. 
tswving right anti left. Another pertortit- 
unce has been added te his memories. 

Memories ... memories. He looks back 
now on his fiery, turbulent youth and 
finites tolerantly. Hoy lifts-rem now is 
Ids creed of life from what is Was those 

tgla,,,,htess is s, simple," 
'1 believe O C011,i,15 I litho things like 
losing early every morning. with a smile. 
If yuo kcap a crotch over live 
utes you won't get in much trouble.... 
1/olit expect the world to be as yen wont 
it. Take it as ),111 find it and youll find 

a pretty ,x1 aid world, after all. 
Besides," he smiles, "it's more fun being 
surprised than tlistilonsintedl" 

The lied 

Meet the Jf/eur 

Xanny 
(C,ai...d from page 15) 

How they had come, filling the West and 
stopping- traffic. eager to catch sight of 
the boy whose siocerc voice Ittid thrilled 
them in their homes. After that it was 
easy to make money. BM that was 

This-this was doting. 1\11,11110 

critics said lie couldn't act! 
\Veld a is no secret that in the village 

of White Plaits on a hare board stage 
Lanny Ross (accost himself. Ile got the 
answer he wanted, lie showed the world 
lie could act. 

it was really that perfornution, I think. 
that made possible the new :1111,1111,0111ellt 

line he uses on the air: "1-wory Roos ptc- 

I know it was that perform:nice which 
completed (tie ''emniog of age" 

RADIO STARS 

jadj.e wed cceze.f.J.. 

AND SHE WAS! 

B ETTY: What's the matt, Darri'.1 don't like to say it but I'm 

B ABS: in tears, Tom's mother .1d wrolltl. odree 

him 1 was careless, And I did so BAB. Just because I had that Tole 

want to make a good impression, bit a a stain under nty arm, 

B ETTY: Teal Your dress will never 
be really it and new-looking 
again. 

BAB. But everybody has troublo 
sometimes with perspiration. 

B ETTY: Of course, That's just ehe 
you shouldn't risk a dress ev. 
once without Kleinert's Dress 
Shields. 

B ASS: sew some in this very dayl 
Then my dresses will /sat longer, 
t.1 

Fashion adrisers recommend Kleinert's Dress Shields for 
eve, dress because the underarm is the part most likely to 
ahoy, signs of wear. If hatever threatens the imanaras of your 
dress-friction, perspiration, or corrosive chemicals-a pair of 
Kleineres Dress Shields will give you the assurance of guaran- 
teed protection. Genuine Kleineres Dress Shields BONO cost 
as little as 25c a pair -why Lc imposed upon by substitutes? 

LL.N.PAS.01.E.J 

DRESS SHIELDS' 
IV hen perfect comfort is essential-Kleinert's NUVO Sanitary Belts. Can't curl... 
Washable...Sonte are pinless ...From 25c to $1.00 each...All Notion Counters. 

(3 
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40/ . 
they're good for Baby! 
Yonrbeby's groper nn ram regesnr, 
o their dfmr 
we. 

Waco k,h.m 

And .hou'- Sbnkrr- Condor 

Shaker -Cooked Strained Foods 

Molare !Send /or tbesetwobel0/al book 
[Check book wanted, 

r.d 

.4y rkno :. 
: G 

Scm 
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&anybody asked me recently : 'What 
about thew u this man's Int. life? 
That easy to answer. Thrc 

ago he told n of h mhinl love for 
girl i crden. 

e 
their his name 

has hccn mentioned with that of but o 

other W0011111. tihv is Olive White, and 
she is Lan 

On Monday evening, , July 2911, a eight 
o'clock, Lanny and olive w married h, 
11 skittle c t ilillbrunk,r'N. Y. 
They first n, nyl'J32 awl a few months 
later she assumed the management gement of his 
radio and motion picture engagements. 

It was Olive White, herself, who per- 
suaded Lanny hi atment that New Jersey 
theatre engvoetmnt- Indeed she arranged 
it. Since then. she has handled t 

his 

rlra 

business - Yes rin a large 
extent Lanny's oot 

ln 
o 

t this. Three ago. Lanny 
was y a 

' 

Of . be 101, 
a king's ransom for singing an d 

gI's dormitory p,daed t hs bal- 
lads but as yet he and not rack dockn 

t r n he a t 1. I nett. 
when I first 'knew him. War w - 
magnificent 

e, A,ki u 

- 

I Is instrument 
t ls s , be 

s less important and less colorful than 
he as as a star. k 'hid, meant there 
was telling that might happen to him: 

lyw Ile might go. 
So in that situation n fat- 

headed. .Or 
people 

Orlampous. Or els,I they re- 
main cmpty the rest of their lives. You 
know aol,, don't you; and 

women 
many 

are professionally successful 
but are failures individuals, be- who 

r do of the things 
they 

be- 
came 

ieyause they newer really 

ha. y fun. 
Lanny easily might have been like that. 

Ills s m, success ca when he was so very 
Young. 

lost sprung, he took his first vacation 
seven s h him r he 

untie backs Lanny. tall and lean with 
the cleanest level blue eyes, and a speak- 
ing voice that is touched by exactly the 
same feeling that warms his singing. He 
told me about his r thirty days of 
letting, time and fame shift for itself while 
Ile had done m 

. 
of the things he had 

so long delayed doing. 
Last spring, he told me, "\Yell, I've 

made rap m mind to become a 

Ife',i [ mode up Iii., mind to Us 

What else, in Heavens name, had he been 
all along? 

Well. for one thing. he had 1001 a law 
student. In the lygironing, radio was just 

Icual 

no a1' o I and the com- 
pletion pletion of his 1110 imagine the 
crash of his 11,Ilywoti *Imes caused 

to eal olio, that other care he 
abandoned. 

110tii Imo thought it through. "1 
elf by myself amal cocked a cold and des- 

passionate eye at all t' years ahead of 
Ile told t "Asked myself point 

blank if singing 1110 way through those 
years gave me chance l finding 
the nei.íactk.0 

ail 
ard y e happiness which spell 

real sticcess. Ur if I'd better g t 

something else. 'Then I decided it was 
naosic for n I'va Imes studying ever 

sitAfMusic itself. languages." 
ier that, things began to happen. Co- 

incidence, erhaps, something olive 

\Vlore cs the of or'she managed. 
elbille bat e' her ecntidowe to 

plan bigger things r him 
One those IAigger things was Lanny 

Rows as me showman presenting the 
Show Boat. You've heard the result these 
past weeks. Another big thing 
Lanny's he 
Fair "pros 

own 
is 'onpletel s his . &An- An- 

other big thing is 
completely 

big Hnllowooda mutton 
ores 

L;tn Ross and Olive White l are a 
leant m reckon t t 

oday', entertain- 
name tl1. Lho rd nighty the 
Mateo City studio., the crowds s him 
spotlighted on the stage, he idol, the 
hero, the singing s But they never 
see her. Four doors below ther 

e 

is a 

little r wl doh only a few people 

ever fad t' o heir way. She sits there alone, 
listening to the voice hat fills the little 

making lel< corrections that she 
wig tell him when he johns her after the 
program. She sits there listening, while 
through her brain dreams tbo 
match his -Carnegie hall, the Metropoli- 
tan, La Scala . 

ns 
other fling 

r those t acher,ts Hollyvood n 

,c Breams that wwd ie for anyone 
else but for which MSS presents" 
may soon become only a stepping sum, 

Toe F:vu 

/deep Yount' and ileac qul 
(Continued from pape 13) 

elevated on a pillow. That gives 
feet a change of 1,1.0 citeul,tl i t, Itsua 
g ood trick_ Try it 

Wlteu you 
though 

raw fart energetic 
Iva 

enough 
to dance through a whole day, tr u 

favori. salt nth 

n 

in td nalìo m with your 
morning shoe Just take handful of 
ordinary table salt and 

` 

1.1.111 

body briskly while you're h 

rai the r Then ti thorough 

e 

and your circulation 
all h a glw, dhe sad rub s 

r.end 
tlig 

to nber, n that the day gelling 
chillier. You'll need all the "glow" 
can get. 

"I'm not going to file" said I hmo. look- 
ing at with a twinkle in her c o. -'I 
du net lake cold showers. "tepid se_. 

yes, but cold of 

There's no pretenhc about (logo. Sloe is 
one the r thoroughly rat per- 
Buts I've And, n rally ugh, 
we around to the subject n makeup, 
which of course alwa interesting to 
all o1 us experimental females. What does 
she tt Well, a liquid rouge, for o 
If tto, because r the natural effect t' 

It R slept my a and only astringent, 
mildly colored, mat the the cheeks with 

n:stder. sheen., she applies it 
over her powder. When she t'o' eye - 
sluteoof she chooses brown, 
spite the tact. that ear eves arc blue, 
because d seems to tone in well with her 
skim lad 

than 
looks more sdhdut, and 

natural than blm e ash. -:draw does. You 
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e Coco has lived in Hollywood. the. 
writ's 
gh.I 

greatest 
c r 

cologne 

a 
cialThat has contributed to 

thmace he fill the anything 
at tends in the least`!f c rd ̀ artificiality.. 

Pier hnnvl+- Canadian Istskgr.dmd was 
oohing hid theatrical. 111 her relative 

ofhosil askance at the idea of 'togs "going 
hoof far' he pr., . The got river 
n, In gd she ha r lit raln 

iliac her ha a lovely tad, .d, says is 

fl disagree with her). but than u 

's hero iral shade. Plods. - 

, g t eal stanhol to bleach or do 
hrthini lbdlvw,,,,,I h to rait, but 

it 
ru- 

se) all otter,. It was her own shade, 
ind she was to keep it. Tun would 
-ppr, win soil sec Igoe beam 
iiullytiteharnncniretwith the underlying 

-d dlor tones in her akin. It ì. closer to a 

611 blonde shade than anything else, al. 
Magi, it a little ton lochs to he sled- 

lerfued. "ash blonde." It belongs to 
tr as part of her own symphony of color- 

Every once in a while when you write 
ne about bleaching your hair. or changing 
ts color it other. 1 reel like in 

o and calling upon nature 
r defend its own handiwork. %T by it 
lid edit r be 
Met getter color 

give nature 
she 

for 
inn 

oath! be wiser to n algid "sheen? 
tan 'shade." Apply 

worry 
Imlrbrnsh. and 

Ieof oho a harmless rinses bring 
hlrlit 

' adi'' 
hir e r own 

hai+ds 
odor preferences it clothes roe 

helvdoh mined by her r coloring. 
e fond 

own 
example. 

gift 
is 

s something g f fi individual" 
shade 

gray 
:mis . v people c it 

u advantage. sir If i Inn 

gany 

otlgsuch 

color Miff 

hvaidanlítivb. 

capitalize 
choose a cr he 

what they're s 

' 

Choose 

t 

color Idealise a«sriig: Togo 
ikes soft unusual sde, bloc They 
'do rchas "th r her c which are just 
is large as tlgev are ilhtss 

Naturalness and inglicidnality 
here's :t whole beauty s self. 

Hut leis get back dal foot- 
tote, If yon shiftier ankles and 

bald). legs. >,t üll have I 

hale energy, energy enough 
cruise a 

this man p.do ̀  and then to follow the instruct 
gals the coupon brings. It will bring you 

reduce or build up the legs 

mil thighs and fob + 

,o,,l 
ea 

n 

sen 

slim down the hips. y011 

Valli itinre like Gogols, you've got to 

work for ht. 

Kindly send me your exercises for 
the legs. thighs, ani hips. 

Name 

ii,i,iress 

stamped l 1 

I I hol II 

k Ily Mel 

stamped . 

Mary Biddle. 
RADIO STARS. 
1.19 Madison Avenue, 
New York. N. Y. 

additional 

RADIO STARS 

"Say, Joe...I've 
got one of our worries 

licked!" 

Tv4to little mcdicine.hghter has owe of 
tildhood's greatest worries lick,]. 

Ile has just been introduced to a laxa- 
tive that's a treat- Fleteber's Castoria! 

y1 

Eves the taste of Fletcher's Castoria is 

ode especially for children. A youngster 
hakes it willingly ... and it's important 
LILA ht, should. For the revulsion a child 
hods when forced to take a laxative he 
hates upsets his nerves and digestion. 

And-Fletcher's Castoria was made 
especially for a child's aecde -no harsh, 
pttrgingdrugs in Fleteher's Castoria such 
as some "grown-up" laxatives contain. 

Me the irefully chosen Laud you give 
your child, Fletcher's Castoria is ideally 
suited for a child's growing body. 

It will never cause griping pain. It 

dos not torn a habit. It is gentle, .safe 

and Iharonyh. 

Adopt Fletcher's Castoria as your child's 
laxative-until he is 11 years old. Get a 
bottle today -the carton bears the sig- 
nature Chas. Il. F/cicher. Buy the Family - 
Size bottle -it's more cemunnical. 

CZ, 
CASTOR IA 
The Children's 

Laxative 

from babyhood to i t years 

65 
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CHARLES FARRELL 

NATURAL LIPS 

HERE'S WHAT CHARLES FARRELL SAW 

aR"2"' 4MP 
WITOUCHEO PAINTED TANGLE 

Film star 
picksTanges 
Lips in inter- 
esting test 

When Charles 
Farrell says ` e 'r 
prefer natural 

P 

idd n Public 
lips, doesn't that 

e: P release. 

make you want to have mfr, rosy, kissable lips? 
Millions of other oleo dislike bright red lips 

that's why more and more women are 

changing to Taogee Lipstick. For Tangc00001 
make your lips look painted, bemuse it ;met 

paiur I Instead, Tangee, as if by magic. accentu- 

es the aarura/ color of your lips. For ay.! 
who prefer more color, especially for evening 
use. there is Tangee Theatrical. T.ngee comes 

sires, in Piro 39e and $1.10. Or, for a quick 
trial. send toc for the special 4 -piece hfirade 
MakcUp Set offered blow. 

ANGE% TNP' rDwóx 

It FACE POWDER F. 

., .. 
* 4 -PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET 

THE GEORGE W. I.',COWANY 1411775 

417 FihM1 Avenue, New York City 

M1 kt 
ca. 

owderleMake.UV 

Set mini 

n tM ;t Meth p a rend 

eniu n CTi j 

roam 0arha 

Narre 

Addum 

C'ty 5. 
66 

RADIO STARS 

lfy - adventured in #ollyWOOd 
(Catin Wed Tram paye 17) 

Garbo, for instance. She reininds me of 
Jessica Ora Jessica has lac 

Pal beauty and with her new haircut 
stn's prettier -than r, but the thing you 
feel about her is the mental force she puts 

n her jolt. She says a little prayer every 
time she sings. you know. And something 
mom than her voice goes through the mike, 
just as something n than Combos ex- 
ternal sappearance goc..r though the camera 

ns. Jessica is 

t 

n pictures now. I 
wish Garbo were on the radio. That link 
between them-that depth -would he inter - 
estingto observe. 

jean Harlow walks on to your set. She 
talks about hooks and philosophy and 
whether horse -racing is a goal or lad hi.- 
fluence. You find she's one of the host - 
read w met. She has life all 

worked out. sI Live for today! Forget to- 
The past The past 

has gone. Why worry? Today is here. 
Let it do its hest for you. And after to 
minutes talking to Jean you ore ready to 
launcla thousand ships. 

As for Myrna Loy. NOW there is 

never forget. She Its, woman 
knack which 

can 
g entirely 

v thought about aew amt She eau lis- 
ten. She leans slightly forward. a lithe. 
bright -eyed hollyhock, swaying slightly in 
a light breeze. Her eyes am stars twink- 
ling approval. Her lips tart slightly like 
delicate petals awaiting r 

eAnd 
your 

words are that rain. I guess I'm going 
poetc. But that's what Myrna Loy does 
even to a Bennr. 

Myrna doesn't make a man feel like just 
an n life. He's the whole slm 
Hscx 

sv. 

the star from the first moment he 

is down with lien until she sassshe must 
go, not with words but by gathering her 
hankie and bag and smiling 

said 
the lovelies. 

roll v r had you. 

and 
course, sere, met these womear 

and con o know othen, you ember 
radio. And you wish they ere n Pone 

They'd program. Tyd bring the 
on 

vigor of youth to the loudspeaker. Don't 
ask me how, but they'd do it -and it., 
something radio could tae. 

As for Myrna, she s got a standing oder 
to join my hour. And she u need to 
say a ord. She can juts sit there in the 
first row of 111e audience. d 1 f 
us can see her. Well broadcast 
in person shell make us so good l 

by the way she listens, that well he better 
mN 

her 
i ourls 

Ming aliimt this town s 

Ike, lea. People have cut out the false 

mole... And ,': wonderful. i mean it. 
Sln,t places, people talk tit out and 

then ss c diseaaeseJli 
Iconceit. ill gets I t'he. guy who make.. 

thee other fellow believe in him unless he 
believes in Hi -emir. Take a kid. If he 
WillS the Inigli jump, heb proud and happy 
about it. He duesi t hide the fact he's 
done something big by saying, "Someone 
else took that jump ìn He knows 
he did it and he went a little higher thwi 
the other fellos 

Somehow, outside of Hollywood, a man 
who's succeeded in his jump is supposed 
Its act as though he didn't know he d been 
jumping. Iles sot 

t 

std to show the world 
Mee blushing l modesty when it 

shluld properly blush fm pride. 
]n lnod, they're honest. Here they 

don t brag brag things they haven't done, 
Inn they arc Onthttsiaslhc and bubbling over 
from t about what they have ac- 
complished. If Lupe Velez has just signed 

contract for big_ move n South Amer - 
sh tells you about it She tells vou 

the salary, tells what :t oew 
w Sand is o here 

e 

going 
a kid who's won another race and she 

enjoy wants everyone to the fact with her. 
14'hy, theca folks out ere eked the way 

they pat so well they play charades at pri- 
vate parties. They show other their 
latest 'Hansa their publicity em- 

Ting have photographs nu 
grand 

of them. 
torn possessively rant Pianos. 

knowit. 

stars. re t rot Thee 
know 

e st 

And they expect and wan[ you 
to know it. 
Yeah, and a grand 

I cold go OP for w another [en mil- 
lion words about it. Hollywood, like a 

Hollvsvood Harty, never stops. Which re- 
minds minds , the other night Mary and I 

threw ,r pretty .xnhle party (us Fred 
Allen and l'ortland HoRa. It was the 
first seek of their stay oat here and I 

wanted m, anted th to meet all the right people. 
I s receiving the 

door. 
was 

fellow ra kit. tend Nei 
York it the old days but hadn't met for 
SOUK: time saw me ending there. Ile 

plum 
c 

and .stuck his hand up. "Jack 
Co, ny! Of all people. What are you d o - 
i n g 

He didn't realize he'd come to iny party 
And that's typical of EL II_ ood, 

P S l just read this over. made 
awful furor Au. I forgote to 

the n the picture I c 

mention 
here 

to maker It's "Broadway .Melody of Ipí/." 
THE C.G s 

STOP II! wouldn't you like to win a prize? 

Oe Pages 30 and 31 of this issue -314 prizes! Yes, sir! 
LOOKI tirer hundred and fourteen of rios -}net waiting to 

be won. 

o LISTEN 
Read the rules -put ou your thinking cap- 
in and in and win one for yourself. It's a cinch! 
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#e4ven in the 

Pines 

evon Bars the m the nom in which 

J Nei indeed. ̀ y t dunk sleep in a room 
itle nohe 

you 
Vallee establishment 

you sleep in 
, 

with a A . 
o lid lward the s I m hais outdoing 

vaunts he hail 1 - 

!arizeed,aand then had been only a Iìde 
impressed. Let me tell you i+ different 
when The alt and says 
you will sleep 

manes 
: \Doll 

dinner is served i "The Socin Son,' 
.1m1 yeti can tutee a shower h, "The rink 
/saule." :\nil how ,,,Hoyt you like to peek 

at :.I',,ml,.'nd Loc.r "' -A tidy brume 
imam plate is attached t v door. 

\'aeah,nd Lever' 's Itmltes own mum 
at the head stair, and 'The 
kke_ t. t .he pet teitst step within 

'flee color scheme is blue. kudy's fa 
The toll m I-le ha 

s 

e lit maim, 
f 

e htdcony lhat overbooks the lake, a hutlt- 
oni n i, irel» 11.k,..,1 nt il, beauty anal 

t Ace for peace 

telele. \mI t-,eit 

neo tonne, nul pu, in the 
\I.e o'il ler - which the 

tling 
t take their 

il ,stcd i tights and I 

.el , e believe t happe happened. 
m! 

quite 
attest lodge. much 

like the Tit,. Inn pretentious. .\ 
,hard hotmes the 

te 
and unck `ands - 

al law ouch aced °The 
sev- 

eral 
[te,, and is the tl ,time hcadymv- 

1L1 

all and smithy. 
kii, i away, we were toll by Theresa 

that It tals = . s system 
"lin eI 

entertaining 

pli and be happy. It' fermata. 
isn't it? 

ce fer 
"The Pirate', t s..ni tai's ideal it 

that thin- ft ha nest - a Isml 
,oleic, 

- 
har mise, l,atllm t)n 

Ole balcony e hnl6ebnen bagatelle 
Below, the building adjoins the bolagangs. 

md sot ng Ilit,e, 
Rud ew y ha, hard , ie e at red- 

ringed day hen lee became 
t m 

when celeb- 
Idis h, s have Imen fantastic. Fe 

the night we heed at the toron, 

i,e tat s`pmcin a ,celte., m e.Ildtnm. 
Vermont. hundred, - of macs away. e ma 

n Burlington tatty a little while 
leein: t dawn and drove Bt «n'gh the . 

Llee Reza, It was q a.m. wh c 

he arriictl. Can imagine getting into 
burl u r, of his' guests 
cum going up. He 

Some 
mud ami ,hen 

came down to the lake for his s 

iml:,J. night he rested. 11 een.mul 
Tt rstlny , see to he free. 
But en iYh,,,'t he went drown olic road 

to it nearby If/W11 and helped them put r, 

show money i worthy 
v Tuesday night he drove ther 

town. Ife got n r for ̀ tho e jobs., 
but he sang as hardant entertained the 

crow,l.- with as much energy and enti mi- 

RADIO STARS 

GET RELIEF FROM 

THESE TROUBLE .Now 

Thousands get 
Amazing Results with Yeast Foam Tablets -a 
Dry Yeast -the Kind Science finds so Abundant 
in Health -Building Vitamin B 

fit , suffer from any of the common 
rubles listed above. let Yeast Foam 

Tablets help you correct the condition 
The, pleasant, pasteurized 

v ` ast tablets have done wonders for 

thousands of men and women. 

Doctors all over the world recom- 

mend yeast for combating skin troubles 
and faulty elimination. In these - 

tzblets you get this corrective ereeat 
food in the form . m 

H 

u v k is 

so rich as a source of Vitamin B 

Tests reveal that from dry yeast the 

at.t 9 kl_ .b. I t, -d 
tit ies of the precious element that gives 

tone to the digestive ystem, stimu- 

lates nab action and helps to 

free the body of poisons. No wonder 

user_ report such amazing results! 

At a well known clinic, 1S of the 
patients with constipation. who were 

given Yea Foam Tablet 
s 

reported 
marked improvement within two weeks. 

Before 
o 

starting t eat this dry yeast, 
some of these patients had used 
laxatives almost continuously. 

Start now to eat leas, Foam Tablet 
regularly. Sec how fast this dm, yea 
helps you to look hotter and feel bet 

Within -oho tel 
digestive should e 'return 
healthy function. 

m 

\'n t should o long, u 
need to take harsh cathartics. I'm 

hould have more strength and energy 
Ugly pimples and other skin 
caused by a sluggish system should 
disappear. 

Ask your dr,eggist for Yeast Foal, 
Tablets today. The 10 -day heal 
casts only 50c. Refuse all substitutes 

FREE! This beautiful tilted mirror. Civet 
perfect cluse -up. Leaves 
both hands tree to p on 
makeup. Amazingly c 

e t. Sent free for t 

empty Ye:, 
` 
t Foam Tabler 

carton. Ilse coupon. 

en 
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Don't Fool 
Around with a 

COLD! 

Fumy Four Minutes Some One 

Oles from Pneumonia, Trace. 
able to the ..Common Cold! 

DON'T "kid" yourself about a cold. li s 

nothing to he taken lightly or treated trivi- 
ally. A cold ism internal infection and unless 
treated promptly and seriously, it may ton into 
something worse. 

Accordmg to published reports there is a 

death every four minutes from pneumonia 
traceable co the so-called "common cold." 

Definite Treatment 
A reliable treatment for colds is afforded 

in Grove's laxative Bromo Quinine. Ir is no 
mere palliative or surface treatment. It gets at 
a cold is the right avay, firm the amie,' a 

Working i rnallv,Grove's Laxative Bromo 
Quinine drus four Brings of vital importance 
in overcoming a cold: First, it opens the bowels. 
Second, it combats the infection in the system. 
'.think arrelieves the headacbeand fever. Fourth, 

tones it the system and helps (unify against 
further mask. 

Be Sure -Be Safel 
All drugstores sell Grove's Laxative Bromo 

Quinine in two savez-3yc and see. Get apack- 
age at the first sign of a cold and be secure an 

tie knowledge that you have taken a depend - 
ahlc aeatincn. 

Groves Laxative Bromo Quinine is Ma lam- 
est selling cold tablet in the world, a fact than 
aumts to s efficacy as well as harmlessness. Let 
no one tell you he "has something better." 

GROVE'S LAXATIVE 

BROMO 
QUININE 

RADIO STARS 

asm as the times he was paid five thou- 
sand dollars night. 

So he worry, hard-and for I 

he plays hard. I found that mit during 

, e 

hr visit. ilia Mahar is 

,rkedwithplaythings. Gum inup play - 
Inin it:lt only a with a 

Inuit lrui i- 
comm., 

imonte could ah 

ford. but nevertheless play l' 
Look at his boats. In the IÌ st Floor of 
hats Den" 1 counted noun sin. A 

lake, 
Chris-Craft gnat -tithe [flare., ,hi a-c o 

I eesah -_ 1 d i I. After 
it 
with ghat outboard .board m to c two 

bicycles. water 
For the more athletically ',lined there 

was a springboard. a slide, and an anna- 
inkale that traid the speeding t. .iris- -,raft 

like a leaping tuna a line leaping 
tuna. by theway, tht w ridden beauti- 
fully by a ape its of a girl barely out of 
her teens and from which my ambulant 
editor- 11114mnd tumbled three tines before 
he cave up ignonniniohasir. 

The m only acquired plaything 

c a day g helmet which dropped dos 

over r head 1111tii it ted on 
nhoul tiers. Then the seventy-five (rounds 
of it shoved yon gently under water while 

rte 
trustworthy y soul above pumped dozen 

ltried it and walked about the bot- 
tom of Rudv's lake with almost as nwh 
confidence as I would walk iota my kitchen. 

hotly himnlf to the champion diver of 
the camp. It was he who put nn the 

bottom, and 
rope 

and n the lake's 
had tied a rope 

swimming' 
a sunken tree that had 

meniteed ssurfnewg and boating, mid hauled 
the it 

Inn mlkiac'dx,ut playthings I shouldn't 
forget his cameras. This is an old lave 
that has been publicized before. What 
hasn't been mentioned is that, during the 

past spring, the has had a projection -booth 
Lnait into his It so that ht r n pot on 

motion picture show a good a 

t the Itljmn or Capitol. 1\ fii sate o me 
a 

gm 
'lim -Rudy Vallee in 
"Sweet Tll- 

evening-Rudy 
plus shun subjects and 

one odor reel had ,aloe a 

an a hint between the camp 
kitten and oherehihhl ¡s Jogs. 

That nn d his ni'ns was lam, watnett_ 

dons Great Dane, who could make a single 
mouthful of Shirley Temple, but who 
wouldn't hurs, it it Another is in Dober- 
man named Himmel, who races madly to 

' the into e time s dives and 
won't lea Until he perceives that the 
diver in not 

u t 

nedfate ncnl of re 

The ,lrd is \\''min-. Rudy's personal 
pet. Windy looks like a tall, thin Chow 
and acts like an unaged tiger. Alone and 

rdded. I think. he could whip both Hinn 
awl and Jam if be cot his dander u 

I a cu e Racy would permit rn 
to mention it. btu 1 h something 
alma his opun.handcd hospitality. italitl under- 
stand , own week-end at has ennui was 
quiet. There w only fourteen g 

The preyinns stuck, he had entertained 
fin e.foh 

o delightful couple we met was lion- 
Friends of Rudy s, be had 

given them the ran of his place -and 
where a mitre delightful honeymoon could 
be spent, I Mona. know. Another was the 
anther o friend. Others were business 
acquaintan era in year he invites his 
entire! orchestra, with their 

s 

s and 
sweethearts up for five days. This year. 

svNell was their fourth a ue1 n ring, he 
h:nl them for flame days eek: 

h at and then the next 
Old Orchard It for 1 days. to 
61,7 taste of the 1 do 

know of other., trim, ni people to azh..m 
ht owes hob I of- 
fered the use his ridge they 
wish ht. Sonnitinnis they call hint and ask 
ii he has 

s "Weill make rota, for you." is his an- 

ld ha flOeS ramm for 1 .ICI ? 
I think I k now! one Of the masons. 

I think Inc ak littler, mmt of pl.:v 
hsh av na I . friends the kind of place 

e has carved o of virgin forest. The 
meticulously furnished ng the 
broad sweep of his ands_ r BO, 
uf all, I' thinks he likes for them to tee 
his bathrooms_ 

I mean this seriously. There must be 
seven Sia or bath, n his lodges Ruch 

nne nl rte in pastel shades and is equipped 
itli the yem lateSt fixtures. My powers 

description faller the. thought of 
Pull down the shade. lam out the 

eight of and the sound of birds amt 
gelemight he in New York or it An- 
s. Their presence there is redible, 

fantastic, and s e grateful ail the 
more that the mnazingly thuronnh Mr. 
Vallee has done it 

I wondered ahont then sheets, the towels. 
the pillow -slips retmired by such an esIah- 

l'islnniant_ Theresa threw up her hands at 
questioning. Women were the. w 

lie told n They a wel o and 
then look for clean eo o Fortunately, 
Itm1.v has mom men guests than women. 

:11111 the food 
.'here were a fourteen o 

s 

dinner 
m,lay. I watched Manuel c f rpm 

the kitchen with a huge tray cal-ruing f(um- 
win hroflers. In tt v bumble honcehnhi 

broilers avid bankrupt the 

budget. saw et I sate the n,flknan make an early 
tumuli, delivery. ale carried t 

s hnnleots heaped with bottles. And cream! 
in your oolitic' at the Vallee lodge 

means rich, golden, ,gooey cream, completely 
unlike the mix., to which nut milkman 
Dal educated hn 1'111 still Inning 

Purposely Dee 'hated out of the kitchen 
hit In n,w. Because I don't really expect 

Itt he believed. lint honestly the u e I 
t he 1l housewives' idea of 

Paradise. To begin with, all the cooking 
is done by flee Ta 

bbroil- 
ing 

the, 
re hanks of o. and burners mil 

racks that rival the electric 
range just installed in the 1%hae !frame 

n a.eb it off, the electric ref rig- 
ardor 

dit re is 

that is the granddaddy 
ru 

all the 
private home ice-taxes I've e It 

is tall and broad, and it needs 
ever 

he, If 
u lad. or if I Iliad, fifty-tour g 

Wed river ,thole eek m nd. P raid 
e'd beborrowing shelves ìn 

r 
of engenders 

all 'pi and down the block. 
asked tue. about Rudy hihnsel]- 

the s neighbor girl i the 

hero-worshipping 's s - Was he 
.V ti handsome? \Pas he really as nine 
as he sa odes.? 

e 

One dues t lea ranch about au in 
a eekends r 1 n r ! her were 
pmbahla unsatisfactory. weIss a Rudy 
who played through the hot day 

in a pair of trunks. That nighsummer be distinct! 
sloppy white iraisers, and suspenders. A 
vvlhin- fleece sweater upped them tit_ 
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I didn't have tell my little friend he 
was 24 sweet and ham-Poem s he sounded. 

was convinced of that aalready. What 
I did have tell he s that Rudy re- 
minded n a little pitifully, of a squirrel 

in a cage. As he climbs. the cede turns. 
The higher and faster he climbs, the 
the cage turns. lie's at the peak now. a 

faster , 
he rend worle furiously to stay there or 

do 
t 

will spina rider him. 
This berame especially apparent as I 
Ached him play his Id,onograph. Front 

the time he awoke at 3 p.m, until the cur- 
n' hour of 2 a,m. he kept the machine 

going. One record after another from his 
vast and entertaining collection. Rod,. 
Vallee songs and t sabers recorded by 
other orchestra leaders. As they werc 
changed or replayed by the a - 
chin., he listened intently, made criticisms. 
mggeued improvements. As he swims, or 
rests or plays billiards, he listens. That 
phonograph has speakers in each of the 
lodge buildings, Wherever one s, the 

es to him. de had it straight 
through siougldinner. Once, during the evening, 
he xtnpped in the midst of conversation to 
dictate some ootes 

hhve has htt c his life. He eats it 
breathes it sleeps it it is all modern 
music the lusty rhythm going 
through your adl 7 has helped make 

They of it, and it has helped male him. 
They make a fine team, Rudy Vallee and 
hRecently hm 

she bought one of the new elec- 
tric which a preying to be save 

miracle 
broadcasts 

you have 
heard s of then t made with 

pipe- They 
Ind 

the of the old 

pipe -organs, but occupy only stints spare. 
ItutlyIs magnificent stands 

room ate the 
brief 

phonograph. 
it 

Ex- 
rapt for fen brie moments, stood 
silent and eneglected. t 

Thinking of it. I found myself wishing 
that Rudy could get into bi a soul some of 

the chords of that n sad organ. I wish 
s permed ut harmonics could soothe the 
richtempo of his life. Soft m and 

=loo n he. restful, and n Rudy 
areds rest. e I kno sOh. wouldn't make 

sette of his, r at finer host or 

tasks him hapir. 
Somehow, after you have enjoyed his 

hospitality a little while von feel that he 
isn't quite happy and, darn t, lie's the (rind 
of a guy who deserves to bet 

THE Eo, 

t4zted with 

a ,eauylz 
(Co ntinucd frone pape 37) 

Oleic first arrival would he a boy that 
they plucked rN illìam" rid the nirl Fam- 
ily t e, dusted amt polished it and had 

waiting it for the little anger and 
even when they foiled that st snit that 
kind of a hais, they just couldn't go back 
on their plans. You see. Willie's parents, 
unlike herself, do not change boats in 

idstream. 
THE ENO 

RADIO STARS 

FEEL FOR LITTLE BUMPS! 
They Indicate Clogged Pores, the Beginning of Enlarged 

Pores, Blackheads and Other Blemishes! 

Don't Mad to your eyes alone! Most akin 
blemishes, like evil weeds, gat well slated un- 
derground before they make their appearance 
above surface. 

Make this telling linger.t,p test. It may save 
you a lot of heartaches. lust rub your finger- 
tips across yam face, pressing firmly. Give 
particular attention to the skin around your 

m outh,your cbin,yournose and yourforehead. 
Now -does your akin feel absolutelysmooth 

to your touch or do you notice anything like 
little bumps or rough patches? If you do feel 
anything like tiny bumps or rough spots, it's a 
sign usually that your pores are clogged and 
may be ready to blossom out into enlarged 
pores, blackheads, whiteheads, "dirty -gray' 
skin and other blemishes. 

A Penetrating Cream, the Needl 
What you need is not just ordinary cleansing 
methoda,but a penetrating face cream -such 
a face creamed I have perfected. 

Lady Esther Face Cream penetrates the 
pores quickly. It does not just lie on the 
surface and foul yon. Gently and sooth- 
ingly, it works its way into the little 
openings. There it "goes to work" an 
the accumulated waxy dirt- loosens 

-breaks it up -and makes it easily 
re able. 

you have cleansed your skin 
with Lady Esther Face Cream, you get 
more dirt out than you ever suspected 
was there. It will probably shock you 

to e what your sloth shows. But you don't 
have to have your cloth to tell you that your 
skin is really dean. Your skin shows it in the 
way it looks and feels. 

As lady Esther Face Cream cleanses the 
skin, it also lubricates it. It resupplies rya 
skin with a fine oil that overcomes dryness 
and keeps the skin soh, smooth and flexible. 
Thousands of women have overcome dry, 
scaly skin, as well as enlarged pores and 
coarseTetured skin, with he use f Lady 
Esther Face Cream. 

The Proof Is Free! 

But dont take my word for the cleansing and 
lubricating powers of this cream. Prove it to 
yourself at my expense. Upon receipt of your 
name and address, I'll send you a 7.day tube 
of Lady Esther Face Cream postpaid and free. 
Let the cream itself allow you how efficient iris. 

With the free tube of Lady Esther Face 
Cream, I'll send you all five shades of my Lady 
Esther Face Powder, so you can see for peur 
self how the two go together to make a beau- 
tiful and lovely complexion. Write me today 
for the free cream and face powder. 

IFREEI 

Add 
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rul 
owe rs 

' Talc 
ITS thrilling ID use only the softest, fin, 

imported talc ...It's exciting to enjoy 
the refreshing fragrance of April Showers, 
"the perfume of Youth "... And it's satis- 

fying to get this luxury at to low a price. 
wander Na April Shoup le it the 

mosuradestlwedm(eYm poudermrbe,anr(d 

70 

RADIO STARS 

The OtiyiH4l a ÿ'itl,r 
(Con limed from page 36) 

They Clalled m 
Pirf2¢1 r r 

(Corvineed )rain peau 37) 

waited around and hopped 
boat I came along. On this boat waa 

p t New York Wallis, who 
offered her a job in his office which d 
her Atlantic - , sala, hark like 1 

gwifidrop money. And N York! 71 
day-dreaming day-dreaming little Atlantic City stenig- 

randier was 
I 

Dreains 
them ell and lecig awl hai enough -and 
by this till. nur little lovelorn lassie had 
disrovereil uhal she IllI watited. 

Patti los 
s 

the Big City. She 
Hashed her toothpaste ad syndic and .arched 
her lei-sh blue cy at the Ituportant Peo- 
ple wile c to the office. She knew 
that sooner r 

into 
ahead star! her own 

personal chain -you know, meet someone 
who could introduce liar to someone who 
said introduce her to who could 
act liar on the air. It required clear head- 
work, and the smile and eyes had to do 
sixteefrhour a day ditty. 

Sure enough, the break did come. Oh, 
as t 

s s 
all that. There w the 

Hall job with ii'tiEW, a local radio 
station. 

Then the graduation to WOR. By this 

d 

Patti hail a inkling that she v 

heading 1traight for singing c r, she gave tip the dental lob and its regular 
Saturday pay -check to devote her after - 

lo making time rounds or audition nnolo 
directors. 

And. friends, Li you don't think that re 
attires 

up 
nerve. 

' 
she people who will 

give a secure positimt just on a slim 

It the audio t Columbia which 
clinched her. 

a 

Las she 
made her debut t Jack 

Last winter 

PleilTer program and Columbia thinks 
tier a big doings ahead for hem on the 
ai'fl 

y e night that she ,made her first net- 
work appearance, she n 

f1 

ved a telegram 
of congratulations from the old IIoy 
Friend. She wired back one word: 

"'IIInekx." 

Matto when he reads this scot, he'll 
know just what she meant, 

Tit END 

becatne Sala, and the skinny little kid 
developed into a romantic singer 
could get his listeners in a gefrid 11100d. 

Because his I his boyish good 
looks just swell with soft lights I 

sweet music J expensive. 
doodads. he quickly hl I by the 
more elegant ar the New York night 

1 I: Tlfr Embassy. El Ilorrocen, the 
Versailles, the Westchester Bath Club. for 
instunce-whcre a lam sandwich is paid 
for with a gilt edged security nd you're 
liable to find a Wl;itney u Nanning around 
in your only. 

Stuart was looker o the high finks 

of the hoarmi, and r. all he 
í101d I ;in;sell calling the os of Park 
Avenue by their net names. 

ìunHe 
played 

Cupid to 
v 

rzl s Tohn 
Jacob Astor J and ùcky French, for in- 
stance, would trip to PI odor night - 
ly ohear Smart sing "II elel lI ily Rohe" 

.m - ? thent. It was guaranteed to put then, 
in dlat handdhnlding. melting-eyed mtrxI. 
Stn was present at n ' the t lavish 

weddings the social ealender,m the Win- 
ston Cueat'lleleo McCann nuptials which 
nnitcci t old families and fortunes. The 
eceplion lasted all day. and take his word 
for 

t 
never has any orrltids. so 

malty diamonds, or much champagne 
ever loot crowded under one roof. 

Do you want the lowdown what so- 
cfiy folks do to keep f 

ut 
;t getting hoed? 

Stuart rellor, that at the Westchester 
Rath Club then sport a night would 

Ise the guests 

t 
start pu,ltittz teach 

other clothes and hall into the pool. 
Heaven only knows hob many 

de 't u 
or Hattie Carnegie Ill were thus 
ruined! 

Stu got his radio job i acci- 
dental manner. It was just shot! the Clue 
that Dick Himber and Joey Nash, his 
former realist. had a falling out. Idim- 

her strolled h r the Versailles a 

c 

tight, 
heard Stu earl .talked out with a new 
singer. 

Stu likes radio better than singing 
tight dohs. "'Ile hours e 

r 

e much saner 
-and so are the people.." 

'rut. Eke 

' Scuse it Please! 

Remember that lilting file yarn about Kathleen Welds which appeared 
in RADIO STARS for last July. It stated the blue -singing Korey was 
released from WHOM in Now Jersey because the siotion was in financial 
difficulties. Now comes a letter from Harry O'Mealia, WHOM president, 
saying, "Ad no time has Station WHOM been in financial difficul "es, 
and especially at the fine of which she speaks." 

So that there can be no misunderstanding, we want readers who are 
interested to know the facts of the case, which are as presented by 
Mr. O'Mealia. For its error, RADIO STARS offers regrets. 
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Vou Pan t Need ileauty 
(Conifnued !rom page 25) 

ni il one yawned for the elfin hoily Imred that sort of thing even after 
of ti (e ,121". ACCIlat OUR," ta a place aMI11,2 Sal kladelon 
th,. mmiall, (i(i(.st(, itt Icarling light of ti(( t 'lande," A Farewell to Arnw." "Am 
smart litirary and artistic set. site (,m- other Imu.ago." and in,. others. 

one. hylil the luie for her to Aldol) 
of the great orme of the stage uni- 

niately succumb. Pelai:11,1y that is !menine 
mon, limans so Mile Io lm, She spetals 

mes and, except tor a trust Baal 
for little Mary. dm never has made any 
effort Pi malerial I,itttittt itt Imr 

her husband and their child she al- 
rvad, has lout d 

I ler erearact ith kIdai-Af calls 
two more pictures but th, permit lier to 
tit the tiate with stage engagements, 
and this fall she is rimai in a new play. 
It ihe picturc work he deferred. Dur- 

ti1C SlIalmer she remaincol East with 
Charge. who was makiitit victimes in As- 
toria (remember "The ScoatulrelI'D 

Nevcr before has At, IK-en eu IIAPPY- 

-.Fo %catch a rose grow." she says. "to 
get down . my kifia, (it( garden and 
inutore teriderly. spreading the bone- 
ineal around with iny linger,. feeling the 
Isindipass mml closeness of the gond earth 
is the missi exeiting, absorldng and raiiidy 
Mg of caret,. And radio permits Li 
ILI. Mat and al, unir), . . . 

Men there is Charlie. Mat goceldooking. 
sein, irresponsible genitis, who is 

per (II componion. lier dearest friend. And 

pletely ignore,' till di...luirai and made 
7,r MW of the small chairs. 

lere's yu. place, ii.! !layes," the 
pointed out. 

n'Ir fii better itiit Mis one!" She 
swiloW and tit the ne. (,lit :osa% due larger 
chair was missing, undoubtedly at 
remicst. 

Taler ori the direct. ranci! tilne for 
il! (lt ii it invited Nliss ii. (es to a res- 
taurant in Radio City. ai '. with the spon- 
sor, explaining Mat Merci really wouldn't 
lie tiim h, frequent usuel mulezeons. 
the smart Park Avenue restaurants, hotels 
or elubs. 

"Is everynne goMei" asked. 
The ren of the coing:111y, site learned, 

go, retnaining. 
M/IL ht have oui 11111,11 here to- 

gether." site suggested. And along with 
tala:Ca,, the sponsor and the (est of 

the rosi she manche,' sipped 
malted tttikittt( of a gqiniiner. 
Il with its oing systent ils 

cliques of stars. featureil players. Sit per- 
former, and atmosphere Ifilnevrs-on. of 
iclagn it (ti' to Meir parliwthir sphere on 
pain of weilidete social ininihilati711, WOUld 
be horrifie. 7 think I lelen gets pretty 

Mure will lie mow children. That is 

Mears ago Mat it Mur her this (((it 

Dor(ing. if yen ;Iwo, nre you7/ 
raolankok !Ott por'll ors, be kor.of 

k,larnotien 

1 kniiw she lias Id. Imm.. And 
I aal sure die xi contented. 

lie Of course, a dilight interest- 
persor-and an ,figidei terrake. 

Niihen the 1.1 Rabin Theatre was pla- 
tine On o' Si ILeart.fi sterling Mar° 

Sullavan and Bramwell Fletcher, 
Miss Sullavan Oit ii tut v.ms strieken witli 
laryngitis. It was 12:45 on the Sunday 
afternion of the broadcan. then scheduled 
for 2:30. The agent, agit p. on the 
show was faewl it almost impossible 
msk securing a star to go on the air 
withont mi, Un., mal. 

Desperate, ti t. called the MacArthur 
home at Nyack. Charlie answertel. Ile 
and Hitiatttttlt toying Meir usual 
'limier -a coniliation breakfast and 
lunch. 

11,1en heard ibis malversation: 

see-ae, hion . gnit away yes . . 

goodlsye.fi 

NOBODY CAN CALL HER 
A 'SLOW POKE" NOW! 

rra. She can do a big pan of dishes in 3 minutes- let her tell you how 

IT USED TO TAKE 
20g 3 TIMES 

LONGER TO DO 
DISHES 

%1" 
Oli 1i 

RrNSO'S rich suds loosen 
grease in a flash -dishes torte 
bright and clean in no tinne. 
Wonderfulforcheweeles wash, 

510 

too. Soaks cloches whiter 
-safely-without serubbing 
or boiling. Great in washers. 

Moins ARE DONE (2) 
IN 3 MINUTES THE 

-HEIGHT AND 
SPA RELING 

it' it 

I 
//./ c. 

, - 

NS GREASE ioqvi 

NO \N I USE RINSO--) 
IT LOOSENS 

Lv 

MUCH FASTER 

X)A 

AND HOW SMOOTH 
MY HAROS ARE 

SINCE I CHANGED 
TO RINSO 

VAglis-v,vnri," 

THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA 

Ti 
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Nalco ate on, maroon! eml 
'Alden." Char10 "Llargar, 

Findlay. amil Co. 441 the :iir. 
I,. do her liraaolcast I mat iau ,0114." 

"But tliarite-" 1 Irian Isigon 
"Gat awing. darling." a In. answer. 

DEMONSTRATES -.rn reas in oi 111c daor 
ten mhiut,.." 

MARRIAGE HYGIENE ... That wy. 

"HAVE USED 

FORO PORNO FORMS 

FOR Il YEARS AND 

WOULD NO1 BE 

WITHOUT THEM' 

suyt MRS A B 

Doctor's Prescription 
Wins Praise of 

Millions... 
Oler 45 Years of Supreme 

Stnisfoction ¡or Users! 

happinme I.t ihno: sib, mod :1 demowlaltle 

Why caperiment wiili uncertain liquid. anii 
schitioi SI ch il 10111111,' ISO) . ha 
unly clangerom.ly Ill, I ellertivenew? thonty. 

T.-Byrom, aloMeation. CONI XLIII) 
;ifilr1":::7!,r,1:.'giieral 'TOILE SAMPIli 

whirl) deniamtrano IlaroPliens.-Form 

afiparatue Na doper oi overdo, burns. 
lao 1m weed in perfect secrecy two no lelltale 
an11,11C t niamaied a. a Memo's 
scritunin by lip moat ore. 10 irodahensrEi 

3,,,forr; 20 pars and Iona,. 

1,1. g' far vZ1nViiii'..''..ZNN'tkaierin'it,- 
Mill a aimic w light on I he PerPlminir 1,01 '-klarrimie I ipiena- Mali the comma 
bola, 

Dr. Earn: Chemical Co, Depl. 11-10 
P.! N. isranImn St Chiraa.0Ifimise. 

DI Pon" BORO-PHENO-FORM 

72 

wiTri! lie knew that I lelen. 4 Nsch 
ilmiem. mot, 1011 001111 an Ir111 rah. 

Il Inn. plia ar a. a pion.... She 
moor even 10.1 read Mr ,ript 

Tbey bowled III., Il.,' aml along 
the Malin, converoltrao wa. 
hanred by a Mick Ar,lie. I lelati 1:1111111, 

i II 3 Merrily. 'Net chaiml and 
1,11110,1. Charlie making aviapimbil Hu- 
rect0.11. in I WI- 11411M1 A131 I IOC, 'Ill) 

ignaraii,. basin) a well ling! 
She hadi, weaucom 111001 l A, method in his nwhie.. .1.01 _ she 
was nowl to. n0-11001! 

,Vahinalou 
Brig SI,, Arthiir iurtivel e0,0,1 at her 
pert prafile a. lie mid: 

--.1101 shore &whit' it', 'Pea a' If r Ill-art' 
ye are to Me life and ifs I're a' the 
B,1,,, Audience's lrat' 1II fie °mire the 

' wan a ith pm, 1,1yrnevl-z he 
nowed. szal .1,a tiny tw Rot, Cite. 

51111. 

She w Mc air ininalieirly itliafit 
ma 104 11110 even thratieli 

i harlw retiymane in the imitial 
II,, ypiulo at hp Hpailabilte 

iacing han LI I1/Ill' as,. tr. timbals. 
with a ihrab 1,10. 001 swam 4101 

111.01., went aut over 1Ni air WAVE,. a 
clear ainl asoirHi and rieht in its Irph 
.3.11.111 it mere being brimleipt 
(rani 1.1441. h, reuistored incraaing 

I alo. I ler triumph p 111,t0f 
Om, al' triebtation MCC ade)! Slam 

Arrlow how it as. isissible tor a Scotch 
0 am, ta mch 11110110 jah in 

'011.-- Seitali anti Pea', Iri.h." he CA 

plaincol. 'and iimihma ail Iriliman can 
I I Spitchnum (II 'II just like shoting 
ii./i in a harrel !" 

Vlitil the linadeast was 11,41. aver 
Mien wa aske4 what prier 1101 hem 
sgrred mum. Price? !Irian 14141, thaualil 
al... Mai II voa. simply 11101 the slime 
moo mi! 

"Whal." you will ask, Eltoloon 

x oho. womory she earm irom 
new diamond hracelei. ',ethane? 1 A a ti i1011 

1.01 never am, vo I'll tell pm iler 
money Itityirm her father a farm 

.L101 wartime in N.iitonher for In 
4. weeks ayer NBC you will he able 
Hobo her charming Poke and 01.11111 1141. 

in an original scrim which ir Nona 
written espwially for hey In it she will 

mined with lit probleme of everyday Mr 
A131 I it ',AI a 4: me. i. whai 

pall, is, anfi she'. mada a mace, ai iz 

Neu, Perhap. not. charm and 
imerit and Hal talent 1, Moro lo' 

.111, trick hi it. I have anA la recall 

isil a manor wi hivina !au1 war, oh., 
worlang at it !" 

Tile F.11. 

(r".."" 13) 

.01,1:1 iw,estm. I . bark 
A try 'Il I.. /AWL" Theo. she railed her 
me. prorocati,ly ai the mrpriwol man. 
wal inarched ant 

"I've ma la talk to poi?' he yelled, run. 
mug afier her. "I think yatire not ihe 
pC1,41 we nerd " 

II. 1H1 inv. Marto 1:101.1. 
ttim. 1100,1 into Il r. Green'. oar 

'Mien thing. laichrot 1-H),.)) 
01.1 roe laughinal,. "Mr irceil Momp...1 
the impartanalwasing Hipp I,n w, il 

mryiew Mai 1,41 l000mo, rmlicil 10.k a,.1 

R.,IaIi Ihr, 
3401. 1.1111i3C k .31 A pool.. tor my" 

11001 hi r 1.. rhe Piano 
"Sim: ...MCl/lilt'," CA, cam- 

inmalp1 jewica rank1 hardly moral loa 
latighler. She saw., still wilh her moose 
Freach Meant. 71, 30, 
So.dr. 

.11..111-riur they said. w1,11 114 la4 
ookoar. .woort mole 1,111 diel away. lint 
whal arc IC II. 1' wiilt 11,111 

will II., 14660 í'l :ands ,00lor arfoom? Il 
tallY Yon speak !RAU," 

She promoleol Ill I.. srto41, 111111, aml 
drew herself up Wifliy in irr onl,on five 

het min and a Bali whe. Regally Mc 
"/ auk I :ye 1,11.11i 'If 

I »Hai- or wimil at you." 

that French accent." 
Far an hisir they kept 

...opting her prommcia , lorr 
41 Eogli.11 idioms Then. when she 
thaught Mr awns- Hine far anaugh. 
41. mike in het mirmally aerie, English. 

were tlalibereastc4. it lit, 
meelyitel ihor Interco in her .00101 So 
IN, couldn't me her. "To 114. day ihey 
haien't hroisen me!' jessi, told me 

.\114 ilie gc0000loo worked 10,111 in 
radia alai 1001,001 that sir waoCt the 

wouthird 
the'Ll 1.0.0 absii. Ash Co Co, 
Cala i,iple '1 1,11 tell ,03. I 1.1 p01 re- 
member w lien she was under rantra, ha 

them v wian. the lira Cola girl' Si,. 
A333. .ACII 31 he a refined. charm- 

girl who )raveled around II.) Honor, 
billowed by Is,, admiring sailors. Jimmie 
and Isr.khe. One week, when jmeica lilO 
iA' 3 rellear,I. alw funti.1 that the Poo, 
N ior her was 110t in keaping with 
Vivian's character. She was expreml 
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the part of a catarrh ringer. Contnt.nt 
sense 
act 

told her that wealthy. i esperi 
al young girl would ah cabaret 

iglu. She explained this entertainer 
to Mt. 

-You don't the part t 
e ." be said intattient l.. "tlk:.we'll giver. 

r 

six week. We'll write it to 
h,f the ain,. 

"nut Tin suptsmed to he hr 

nthider" 
she 

said "Why not change tl feint .a 

el.ldtaiN the matter. sister." be 
e 

red. 

..Are yo aid the show wouldn't b shoany 
mod without yen ?" 

"1 knew it 
said 

good with - 
Ies aiJ i n her tat 

luta tin " /It'arripf 

to 

\,o. %alien ie. sica catod ilw 
fight pie modern 

,t has tad 
fem- 

me, She was g a g 

- "...Md.: with her ytonh.ora. who ìt'ot tea! 

that Mc change the type of her pntgronh. 

It bud to such high -Ihnog ss music. It r 

jazz the public w teas And it was jazz 
they meant to give it 

I, You mink les.ico snirl: "Yes. sì 

xekit-, hlu<hwi and hid.: would 
have you believe she. floc s 

accounts 
defiant 

little squirrel. shoulders thrown back, tiny 
elri, protruding. she mood her rod. 

And convinced the Me s right. Not 
wily that[ but e 

e 

e hi`r 
hat tad that she al. 

since 
the right to 

select r lair number:. 
But these w md.,Fdasher. kept care- 

fully concealed it t the fuddle. It would 
never tin tai let them leant that their :1 ,1 

ith the nightingale's voice really . 

shrewd business woman. quietly confident 
of her own abilities. 

Not till the present year did the mod- 
ern Jes nnphant at last. 

And the cutting 
`gf:, 

her hair sands as 

udool -the only visible token f the bit- 
ter 

r its 

hat s that has beet going 
de little Sic.. Ur:t . It the 

decisive round in a lime. Chard- fought 
battle. 

Remember this. 'Three years , most 
girls already had done awry wam their 
ling tresses. It was odder It w easier 
to comb. Short hair made you look years 
m emcee. 

Jessica longed t :h her Ito -colored. 

-kleugth Cal Im like n girls. 
bir-t her family dissuaded her. Sordid her 
Intsinem advi And whet her fans got 
wind of what she plamhcrl to do. they wrote 

, ,objecting. She wnnhl u't seem like 'rut 
Jon,. 

h 

' if she cut oII that luanrious head 

of lutir: shad be just another girl. a \nd 
the illns toit would Ito tl'loti. 

For millions of Rhona:hapii, had been 

í io..toa watt her lotto, as 

hair. and that's the tong they pictured h t er. 

7'o Jessica. tine millions of her admirin_ 
fins are her lire. They always come first. 
She more dreamed of tearing dr,, t the 

it ltislim:my figure they hail built up of her 
that[ ',on tm I wend t tudering our 
heat friend. Sn tesoo., di,t huotlting. Hut 

inwardly she kept thinking alum[ 
Then suddenly,, jut h 17t of this 

year. she a Itair-cnt. Risking her 
atoasor!. wrath. Jeonielizing your affec- 
tions and nib, taking a cha 

down the ideal we have huill up. rShité 
Iiec:uiso the hidden, huuman side of Jes- 
sica ,nquered. overthrew once and ior- 

s cidiasltioncd in gc that had horn 
erected. 

RADIO STARS 

HE LOOKS FOR 
IN YOUR EYES 

How to give them tantalizing allure 
by flaming them with long, seductive lashes 

EYES say more than lips ever 

with the lash 

make-up 
40 seconds 

Wino Mascara gives new beauty to 
skimpy lashes, lifeless eyes. 

For only IN you can improve 

never 
your appearance 

eau your 
greatly-you'll 

eyes can be until you try Winx 
Mascara -so buy it today. 

I present Winx Mascara in two 
convenient forms -Winx Emollient 
(cake)and Wino Creamy Liquid 
(bottle). You can apply Winx per- 

fectly, instantly, easilywiththedainty 
brush that comes with each package. 
Each form is the climax of years of 
pioneering in eye beautification- 
each is smudge- proof, non-smart- 
ing, tear-proof -each is scientifi- 
cally approved. 

Buy whichever form of Winx 
Mascara you prefer today. See how 
quickly Winx glorifies your lashes. 
Note Wino superiority -refuse any 
substitute. And think of it -long, 
lovely lashes are yours so x 
pens ely, 
so easily. e1.611A/1C VW L 

WINX 
^^ -+_ 

J 
I 1X. 

11Oc 
Wins Cake Mascara- 

, form of asllF S ti, o 

easy to apply. Its sooth- 
ing emollient oils keep 

lashes salt. silky. 

A Winx Eyebrow Pencil molds and 
shapes the brows with charming 

Wins Creamy Liquid 
Mascara. Absolutely 
woterprool. Ready to 
apply. 

Tls 
wirier 

selling liquid mascara. 

Wins Eye Shadow gives depth and 
glamour to the eyes 
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T' 
1 know what it mud have ...t Jr.. singiuc. Nad her u..g mod uuw first. 

o do Mi.. uut 1 ai.. Limns Oa. a. Itn1 , ,1 alway.imalgi..+.rale..va is 

...din.' it righo i.r her t.. flu rit. ,u.h.l..ilnng p 1. Iler Mae e, 

ahead. unflinchingly. mh.ir'\ma,aao Lk' 
I leeimmvdiam cause .i Isar hair .asti. I.<r tri.iei. call then... 

tog .aher moving pk'.nre, .. whicl. .bn. I\'Iwn s.um .e .ula.e. falx., ..r 1,a1í. 

.ins. two ...its. 4'm trar. 
on 

la. Inked me ahuri lam. make. her 

h,rn v that she w.u.l.l ...ike m tae. (ur a etI.iL. Il.e . . Mime,' 

\I!g!.. .m.. and attention. .. that ia.l cla,rle.nur,om.e,nt of her 

.il.lu.l..ncale.rher radi...nnirm.. 
she 

naali....: i.r..e:rt. 
t luse. Ik.el.. she I+m .rk admitted, 

n 
. 
e d..i".d 

adm 

. 

te,y 

lTuh(ts . 

Is my 

à¡tuba. 

she didn't think she was pret.. . n ugh fur how!" 
e real fads? 

' 
I.r.e 

,. 

t 

tohx..' 

i., 

. 

.:a \f tr, yl1 dint ilk. studio 

t.. . n err hair. v.uuw 
cnl a w-laakn.g e,.lenan 

what .nigh.. l'aranean. ...l..lak provided ti . . P'^u in. 

the inneln.. "Why ih Iwa,ais nanw:" Vs"" .v.r.,.nly I.ding for ',mum.," 
they armlet!. ".ini1 yam tat your hair? Je..ie nnkd. Ilerane I..rward. 

wavg 
1i. r Mbar girl wann I.. h,k .aang \m.l u tl.ea.a le I:agli.ls lady wlao n 

._4®gAS 

)W' e 
?teat/7 

THE NAKED EYE! 
To I01.11 naked 

l 

er 
..rt 

probably hole. s if f 
the v f ilul w more beau- 

tiful than +I.ut to steal your Lei 
beau! Probably that: the tnml.e your 
naked rye! Try slipping your bolos . into 
K. au .n. La! your I .h.,, are could up 
in a fascinating sweep like a now , 
looking tone as ham. dark and tI, na,.na.. 
Tow es., sparkle Mimes more Behr. rnt . 

mg.), are deeper and more cole(ul! Nogh,,i 
-..0 .a.sm, s! S1. a1 stores ncar you. 

attssi 

SU/CY.I J4 
Dear Mr.. 1.. M.- ..r front a1 be' -ohs iaa s 

eye make., is extremely subtle. . 419111 

littk l..0 -$i i,, blue, vied green 
or brown t.. m lids clam l. the lashes 
and blend itoutward. It defies del.ctwur Lui 
Low sour ey.w.kelwn and sparkle! 

to .leliberaxlt n.ake 
e 

\ udrlovrWgr, 

x ar 

.thabe 

t 

a y 

rsleY 

bt 

b 
app., 

ma+ 
m `. 

'r au 

r' ai% 

it 

u 

' 
e 

. ml'leeP.t 

l 

CaIle 

In...lke .I.I lady eac xdhim' ifand w en 

Tired and dix h M. Jessica wool Th..' all Iiw td story mw. 

h. 
x 

that mgln She bk,l at herself ir 10 ,a.l . in 

rrati. r 

t h e i 

r 
' 

e r e d her stu...golJ hair. Ru ha A the 

uo t iwI- I.a.o. e.nelack a matme later. 

. w'elling .ar. dn.n.r.g w burs. ..s "1M..a.e e.rmry< o' rlu Captain Legged. 
'Lae Imd l'an . Jemsica 

'1' Dn wlws er the a r. \Ihe.. 

1 was rsrlakrl up in Me Ins.pilal. I u.,1 10 

orle r program.." wait 
Jra ad the Captam began tall. as 

would normal girl am! man under 

similar .\ml t roiled witl. 
Jes mingn 

w 
hooch with rint 

lo line with. the rl.ing f°, .Iw1 

Ies.ic:a. .he ha. 14,1 turned 4..wn yriet. 
fur Iar.. aal 

ryarspunwae l aiw.artarae 

year. 
Within the Past , 

t.11ae 

»."""''''' 
s nmd1, dc 

1.1 then .Ide vaulted on a 11CW irertlem 
\.. 4auer ,,ynhl lar w + prwn..wd. 

once and n. .h< riot , e I.ndage 

I 
the Os lad 

'IS took tut, whole b l' 
untgruseth 

' she - I. '\ la 1 1 4 

I rw n n.. alar !taints-met. an le 
ra.l my Lunn da. 
"I\'ISaI: rlw u, n,aid in herr, i 

..II that Ine maim ud lovely hair? Nun 
allot he cr:..t. I.-.Oa x 1u her 
.n y-Iarl.a Ile, 

went 

. adamant I. ImII 

the 
cooed 

-mange harrdrv xrathal the job eli.ally 

Rebellion ,a'twd within Iwr. Rebekkun 
OW tw.hlicity men. who laI 

anted her a u- pI "r dull. ke" 
hlli .` her 

t 

lm adsi who 

dare a .ell Irle, w rata. eIr,.l,a Itn ante. 
salud u d.. And lelo, her .ryes there 
Ihated a siuun s the y s des 

,old l.a.k fide with her lea She 

tan la ,an tia the Par 
ml.r n r.glw. Ida. mild hmk 

all tu a',1.er Near. u.diatal Slur men 
apneas .I la hire 
1141 NI. .11,1 Piemot a ..mn. awl asti 
ll. a ..read.! 

,, I last sioation slat learned to 
piloi ummalme. h I a. Vo111,1 

\ea ter I, rnlam! \I.. 
...wool I. ,learn what pilon a naldae 1.iwm. 

she'd rajeu the the ill of r.kinnuing over 
the 1. 

r 

Now the water ill \erirs madly .1111 IN .10.. 

a'eg lask and nmih l'nl... , 

.lea gall:- .alla, Mote a .han"cr1 

\Pith tuer caw lair- enl..inahler length. 

n'. r 

"1 11w Pk.n by ,.ear IL S 

gal an ne Iesul k.td x avide.. mli, 
I. ...ca I.. k- al.m . In fan. .1, sir .aril .h, x to !tam to rule 
I...l. 'u ...ha. that wham the l'ara. \1'h,. , 'i,,,'. 

.dli.'al.r ties 1.h, nI,, ai.l. "II hi ...id: .i,,,i.l cap. 
hag." M+ sake 1:41,41 te lee Lou x he ...rend nh:n , u. Ju'. 

a Yam Bill x u ,..snag will Iw P. 
siaBat 

le.niea 'i,k u. Laing 
I. 

te 
girl with .Ilw.l hair. Aodpri .t 

\n.1 n her lull cal'., I nrllearl...ly she tads \..d then 
"regular- irl, ailla the tua Lxa,l, y pa g 1.' der 

Modest, Peuple are h"g urf+d. real ,Ii her Ilan almost break,,,, Iw 
Ia. with ditl.r.n1 c aTley w uslailu.,l Her Irienh nt ..I .x..1.,,, ., grtlwdrr 
the Jessica wlsnne they u ..ikra.l I.:.l. "1lmeir "arliag Jei. had !wan 

I.a.Lr. nl. ne.d . r,...k " .o,l... 
ul.. 

cel: In. .Ire a.Lo, .hi. hun le.. a , ', k 
Try this L..hi Cn TheLdle.song t aln. r .. 

In. lot ly, i. Pic'.I I..ii up. 

:sd.mp(orL.. I I11 1 tbe 1' I 1 irl 

.h1 a 

I 

Lul.d 

'k< 

ty. akI 

me 

's 

\\ h 
rg.t m 1 re ta emir, I I M. u n lotehmg a. 

c 

l 

rude 
f Ilm n 

r 

r a l ' \ r q+ Jhkl a Net. though . 

h. 'I . w le. 
looking Lobes! black. blue or brown. 

.. .er rMom. u..lIr. When .\. ,lu : her 
alters Iw e rally gel ail tiv. all ., tea 
.I...kr.l snle. Igo . a. I..ple :r hyia n.0 , J.. Irw 

..i1.lc Irma the per... ewlmrs . g rasl Dragrnwuu'ar 
fra..k!.. I Mink 

w 
, . 

she's that ,u 
She .hw. 

i 
.hen and mac, Ia gel n. than .w herself real. 

all.vs herli le , Iwt.r< a hood. Ise.. d , 1,1'1,, 
.,.1. :\m sa.lentm tnar.eres with l'in 1:.n 
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gnttoduciny 
Xadio S'tats 

tie very Lag:nning. At the e nl 
Neila's pudgy lingers were alla:idy 

it solda, news on e th piano. She 
ai t 'Mg IC, lie a conecri i.t. Go he 

Ta. he glory and tame that hail 
wintelwil from her mother. 

\ alien Neill tea, in the "krona imt up- 
years, the (...,dallas lait New lark idy 
dia Ina, of oalal in dia Flr.ri,l land lio..m. 
Hire .he 

t 
t Berton Thatcher, tit sit, t 

and made t ha with hint to phi hi- 
accompaniments in return for envoi I... 

.'Ibos 
xt 

this arrangement die a a -I 

the Whit Iha Ili 
IloteshatT, Iha a flume and lites4.tn,!, 
hilts, ml t tvu the Italy, vms xhe litillt.11 

at ii,( Captains of lltdustry. One it' thex, 
Captains icll f,r the cooing and stn liar 
to New lark with n letter of intro duction duction 

i.the 

ll.tat 
friends. The letter 

a.p.üa. for winning .,hol- 
trshic I'S Iha Berkshire Plati,',',. where 
!íatharin, Ilephurn and Alexander kirk. 
Ltd were g those who were tainting 
Ina tli wall, grarylully on to a 

"`Nett." .,t the time was Hclentli nnlall,. 
"Alexander Kirkland thought it sdinided 

or ,he explains. 
Mie said: t 'Pronounce lI,lea backwards 
and .pall it aIndc there I was 1 t, 

had a christading, í a ra l.pI 
Ion aalnt :diet, like nababs awl Alex 
miler tamped a big pitcher at na twiny 

bald.' 

"Itrilnt Inde Malan became siren N,ila, 
nit fr 

't 

. tape Al her life managed ta i.1 

tlitt 
Theo was than Na, 

1'nrk dale. .This several 
min I,,, a¡otaatN,ilx had him skin 
th, Playhouse by There,. Ilelhu 

the Theater t:ndd ont plac,.l in Ils, - 

riek Kaietiiii. The season . 

wai as much fin. 
0 lack L 

la v Ill alias 

offered hw though 

club rthi couldn't xactl ale in 
:. `\n, " Iwdia 
ILL .that expel though-1yd own 

a lake Inr tIan and theta decided 
le settle the s hy polling 
Neils, who 

gotha 
the eight of 

firecracker. oscreaming 
r 

the 
place. The moil -el the raid 
of the cu,, n mlaniad IT tt 

r 
c a 

and s and Neil found herself 
sllavad out nia the r. tickled pink o0 

ha,e Ii,, kilt I,fr 1n a her Irones. 
Ilea tat 

y I pet t r ID,. Ski/ 
\loos lioaal'llel napped awl took , 

rat once nit,. the 
f of dat night a i alt Nut tNeila o jai, 

. 

i 
t the kit. l.trip,u in Philadelptt., And 

it there that Neils act; 
ills l!enrl 'l'hr,.l, no. a`x.tnd also into the 
fact that she couldn't take her life anal 

lice ati xhe pleased. 
Ile wit, The college ha 1 whose al:al a ..I 

a gam! share. of the cita. New that na 

RADIO STARS 

` iíeTRUE? 
WOMEN GASPED WHEN THEY SAW 

THE CHARM AND BEAUTY OF 

EN-ETÌÁ.N B11 N DS 

\4 ' ',ï+ /vecv, / \ 

CLOPAY WINDOW SHADE 
AMAZES WOMEN! 

IDON'T think there's anything as smart have become. the rage almost overnight! 
fur windows as Venetian blinds -but Can't Crack, Fray or Pinhole! 

they've always been way out of my reach. 
Best of all, these thrilling new shades are 

So y. can imagine haw thrilled I was to 
de Reim famous, durable CLOPAY fibre. 

discover that I amid achieve this same 
mode 

crack or pinhole. Patented texture 
fashionable .luxvrinuaeffeclwithCLOPAYS makes them roll easily. hang straight and 
-tor only fifteen cents a window!" rest wear. No cracking, no haying, no 

These gorgeous new CLOPAY "Venice" pinhnling In make them look shabby. Ste 

shades are literally taking the country by the sex' Vrnin" pattern -and 21 nthrr 

storm! For they now make it possible for beautiful dáich plain colors at 

the first time for every home to have that is stampxhtr mi,r som- 
axpencive Venetian blind effect thousands plc to ClapaI Corpora - 
have envied but few could afford! No won- tan, 1.101 lurk St, Ctn- 
derthesenewCLOPAY1hc "Venial'shades chinati, Ohio. 

AT ALL 5e AND 10e STORES AND MOST NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 

(4,1'2 
ost 

CLOPAY 4 SHADES 
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RADIO STARS 

it n ugh to y girrs heal. 

Add t e t perfectly disarming grin, the 
most v and or long roadster 

hich sett at the hest parties in 
and you have a picture of Neih :t being 
rushed I off her 4 A.-1s. She . dizzy 
with happiness 1 _in h gave her his 

Bel Ivey wasn't. "lie drills ton ,nacre" 
she old Veda. Tiie.- were having o 

n 

e of 
a their " ft r nùlhhighñ talks in Iner,bed- 
Neila laughed. then stormed her 

disagreement. Oh -all right, better to e 

n to gr's a ange 'o ese. She'd dart 
a month. Test him. 

For several weeks he was on his hest 
hchavior, and Seib flipped the fashion 

l a S 

s looking at bridal gowns. 
Ineday she a hurry ail t rata to 

Voris 
when 

Inc c dais "We'll promiis he 
married who, ,,nett beck," ,ham promised. 
She was still 

return, When she 
meet 

r ,, he ,v wit 
in- 

firmary, 
r t her. 1 ,s the h. 

in she was Coln. She saw him tlteen 
ugly, dv,unk stupor. "His been 

yell left' Neila 
ositeá 

n on tear 
i ats hug a of 

Inc, In t before sherfhrs switched 
jewelled Frat p , I rom her dress into 

envelope and slipped , under his door. 
Score o r /n, t. 

That stroke of good judgment made 
Neila the 

aonfirmed 
others girl" most 

t 

Inc advised her ,t contracts, nhtracts, about her 
die and what shades 

r 

lipstick t smear 
her lip, .And the advice, take it frm in 

Seiles was :Tied. Otherwise she would 
ha that ales Jar 

-nlet the xl she the in 
Sol lies- Nor would she have nut Heart 
l'nlser No. Two. 

Iney had warned her about taking the 
O. strictly hnsiunr, principles. No 

hint of the bite \lettuce at the i e. "The 
shone will keep yon out of New Voce for 
abont a year. and in that the - 

s her will t alien Neila 
thought she s 

forgo 
her dig Chance. 

lit every 
saw 

was dated amt feted 
and fussed over. Itnt that all cceineil like 
a tinndav -whin, ripple compared t 

o 

the 
Big 1.,,11 1.,,11 the Movie Star gave her ivheo 
the "Follies' played (lifornia. I r 
Teri] his name here. but his 'lashing grin 
and his six feet of n 

e nn h 

n has cruised sed 
a Minty every house. Tight 

hr n gh Neila received his telegrams ill he 

dressingenan,hut she tlnnhght it was a 

joke of one of the boys in the show: Nell. 
you could have toppled her owl- with a 

false eyelash when this s appeared in 
her dressing -room o nigtlínt in hru 

hit a bunch of velvety orchids in his 

hands. 
The Ilext slay there s lanrbea with 

hits, tweezing t ronghBv Beverly JIM:: in that 
gleaming Over projectile of a Intro- 
ductions Swangni and Loolx,rd and 
Bee the Brown Then to bias 

h a, where he had a genuine lapanesc 
.:der and all the r trappings. dv 
Iliif dine Neil:t arm was black and blue 
why with her pinching herself s 

After trig . ,v that night the 
often. 

- 
adera chub 

Slit, 
dinner is 

p1 

,tithing like 
twenty throw dollars a thrn and h start, 
gH your sherbert. Neila w stilli 
Wonhciland ,ri1i, a Prince Charming 
to life. Ile as so sweet, and w just daffy 
enough to make himself completely 
sistible. At the head of the famous wind- 

he lifted her and ran down 
the 

s a. 

steps holding 
t " 

his little 
bundle lightly. "Folks." he announced to 
the wd below. "1 want 

- wife!' There 
lots 

of 
giggles d congratulations and envious 

On the tour hack Last agaitt. chore 
e telegrams from bin,. He flew duam 

s Turk 
take 

her fora few 
dales- and se. mtcd to lake her hail: ao Hol- 
lywood as his huh], iii s head was 

whinier in the clouds as she coshed into 
ne 

dot it see ilea mother had done some 
She e leaned that the inan 

one of [haste irresistible phfnewoma who 
,mite w tree ti. 

v Hue. He had Seen n lerinhcfore 
:, feríuus sod hectic courtship like 

this-and the marriage had expo1,0 
two 

, 

,orbs. Tate girl tae beep a emmge 
in'd fete had given rap the 
o he his wife. Tt.rL,l -sue s doiugsa sec- 

ond-rate idles, buried i ohal 
a 

Neila 
sdAanly remembered his, "tit, rah clue 

cane, ln, .nl br 'rijr. \1'as she 

headed for the e fat s his first wife? 
As she of I, jet threshed aout this prohlenn 
together, she saw him a who would 
chafe domesticity. 

a 

the lei of do st city. His pace. 

was 
i 

e diary joyride: , she t geared 
It, his stride. How long could h they stay 

neuter? And after that -what? Just 
another -wile cad of trying to trade 
in on her fan ex-husband' -. . 

Not Id Goon, -Ii .r Mc. thank con! 
Another one of Ina s prophecies was 

After the road edition 
of n'Folllies.e Neila coidd,it get a grip on 
another slew. That nighnun - nit hug 
had l'nen too long to stay away from the 
street that forgets , ,Ihhickly. 

It was alum this 
name; 

Neil, eat s 

goal and mad 
an 

. 
' 

, tie outer offce 
d hearing sy m"Come back to 

r 

that she decide., lo get marries, 
a forget and i all shout the career. 

Site arignal for alifeline and 
and it in the person of famous lawyer 

in the ACTH, %Vest. SIT had met hint 
gnaw three years while she w sing- 
ing n hetcltharc nand he hail fallen in 

love with her_ Ile was t' l- years older 
than she -well known. ric. looked up ha 

in the c itl --a,nt he was as com- 
pletely infatuated 

-. 
enyeaold 

boy. Promised he everything-. 'it'll settle 
estate anon , parents and nd they'll 

a 

If Ina 
s il'i inr- etnloiterrtIre nu lI have seized 

this upnortunity. Bur instead - "Hr's old- 
er than y011 and ,chat v 

n 

,h feel for hint 
is admiration, Tit love. Then again he 

wants yam to leave .show busineaialto- 
_elber. To settle down in Hall town 
and he his a wife. Tut nth s,ti 11 st 
thinking o[ Broadway and the fame and 
glory jam might have lad. That's it- 
you'll lae 'ninth, lap; Inaod -' 

Hp to that t heila. you., and - 
pressioahfe. had + ec Intl toe arlvì 
complacently. P. with her career 
itt ,idai , doubts IrgI ail her. \\as 

ether always rightI \lie n 

mportmd? Woaltln i it Ira better t itaye 
the luxury and security of an advantage. us 

f o r She f r herself whah, the inan 
came to New York to see her. It was 
aparty. She s dancing with one 

[ 
the 

mph when lie strode toward her, his face 
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flushed with anger and too much Bourbon. 
nnen Meter' 1,,,,ne turned arontol to 

"No wife of mi is r gohle 
lard: at another man. kdno more of this 
show business, either! You're going to 
live an entirely- different life from now 

.a'.1 Neils could see herself rooted uP. 
pay from erything young he: 

loved. Ho career suddenly besame very 
precious to her. 

She evt kno the apartment aml new 
m her mother's bedroom- "lacy! Joey!" 

It AHD a joyful war whoop. "Incr. yot 
were right!" 

She plugged down to the business of her 
ark in Aced contest r re Alen out 

of the picture for the time being And 
In advi 

o 

criticize. co- 
, r:,ge and t e her, she obtained 
roe-time .pot on Al J,iar,is Shell Cha- 

teau program. oe ram. 
"I , 

a 'r J 
knees almost 

buckled s i,, Jolson had to Pot his 
arm and m o hold me ink.' 

But n it u that 
progrm,e,vhich got her the preen c - 
traet with t There's inv 

lyal,' , !hi:: she Neilaa [,al- 

supposed to ,`the c .'part 
of Ate progr,mi awhile a 

a 

society Iminan 
s to ill, the announcing. How au ddio - 

t 

oned this and the let Neila 

little prattling herself_ After listening 
to bob. the sponsor decided In have Neils 
do the announcing. too. "Yon sound more 
relined:' she was toll. So. as things stand 

Neils will a the complete pro- 
gram aloe ingince:ring the plan. nod 
announcing. "Unless:' she adds. "I elide 
ender uthe piano from mike fright." 

Today Nella s aratpte err ,an a bar 
emdy twem:e la . belonging to the 1+,w la,,.ehi 
where girl, of her age a tally have dis- 
carded one o hust.mde. Or have 

a 

- 
gnirrd cynical attitude toward life. 
"Where does she get her oirifishioned 

asks Ilroaehw of this 
aVrl11r+'h,,+, 

sensed' 
q,itc of her pert fare and 

choosey figure. has certainly nn 

Groan wa They rings kra that 

owhen 
ever shows siring of ranting al h 

ato.unmldez. Trs an 
erely 

s 

"Hi t you're still 
Methodist Helen Goodell to me. It al- 
ways works. 

Is Mrs. Goodell, one of these possessive 
stave mamas who is determined to have 

her daughter 
u 

w out Iry 
s 

and mama 
for the sake f the c Or i she a 

who i avingee sensible pattern 
of life for ,laughter -one in which mar- 
riage 

g 

will take her raj place a re 
first thrill of aDiause has worn off ? 

I found the a tiro 

MO ,tr were ell 'inrethe f:nodclles modern 
white -and -blue apartment in New York's 
chic Fifties -Nelda, Inds and myself. 

..011, , I ititool to get ied. 

\S'hee ?r" The snub n. rinkled. 

:,bout two years, I gl , I'll he read; for 

"Yon mean give up your caret, after 
all, for marriage?" 

Miles red. "Not at all. But n two 
s I'll really know jr, ! bow n y 

in 

will work out, if Bin success, the mar- 
riage will be ail t need to give me com- 
plete happiness. If I irrt Nvell,'ashrug, 
"at least I've had a,, chance. I'll never 
have to say, 'I might have b,,,',' 

THE N'a 

RADIO STARS 

44 

k .eA4r to a,* 
EIGHT million women 

have always had to 
consider the time of 
month in making their 
engagements - avoiding 
any strenuous activities 
on difficult days when 
Nature has handicapped 
them severely. 

Today, a million escape 
this regular martyrdom, 
thanks to Midol. A tiny tablet, 
white and tasteless, is the secret of 
the eighth woman's perfect poise at 
this time. A merciful special medicine 
recommended by the specialists for 
this particular purpose. le can form 
no habit because is is. not a narcotic. 
And that is all a million women had 
to know to accept this new comfort 
and new freedom. 

ALWAYS HERSELF 
She knows bop. to live 

. bow to get through 
the worla,..the eighth 
woman who uses mile!, 

Are you a martyr to "regular" pain? 
Must you favor yourself, and save 
yourself, certain days of every month? 
Midol might change all this. Might 
have you your confident self, leading 

your regular life, free 
from "regular" pain. 
Even if you didn't receive 
complete relief from every 
bit of pain or discomfort, 
you would be certain of 

s 

e of relief well 
worth while! 

Doesn't the number of 
those now using Midol 
mean something? It's the 

knowing women who have that little 
aluminum e tucked in their put 
Midol is takea any time, preferably 
before the time of the expected pain. 
This precaution often avoids the pain 
altogether. But Midol is effective even 
when the pain has caught you un- 
aware and has reached its height. It's 
effective for hours, so two tablets 
shonldseeyou through your worsrday. 
Get these tablets in aqy drug store - 
they're usually right out on the wiles 
goods counter. Or you may try them 
free! A card addressed to Midol, 170 
Varick St., New York, will bring a 
plainly wrapped trial box, 
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"HAVE A HEART.r: 

44V 
a .q 

THIS 
TIMELY HEALTH HINT 
At this of y 

r ade 
give 

n t your dog [e my ad L serious 
Gve CONDITION 

PILLS) Sold by druggists and yet (OPTS). 
dealers everywhere. 

Famous Dog Book Free . . . 

Have you n doe nt your homer would you 
like to know how to m km him? Dow to 
keep him well and a Than, accept 
with our compliments a copy of 'SERGEANTS 
000 Rooic Written by a veterinarian and 
published by the firm that hen been se'en- 

eully investigating dog ailments and their viii (tin 
to pages (illustrated, 

lull oaf oinformatioyn tit dog owner should 
have if he wishes to keep his dug healthy 
]tea emit your name. The bunk Waal le at aYFR PE a0Pos .. If may silt' 
s oat do's l -f. Write i NOW. 

own gladly advise 
your edo, beUth. Write fully stating 

all symptoms and the a w e, breed and x o 
your vdog_ There is ¢o charge. 

POLK MILLER PROM:MT CORPORATION 

Sergeant's 
EMPLOYERS ask: 
"CAN YOU TYPE ?" 

Ability to type helps youget the 
jo ono en help. -andmake gild and get a 

at on work tee yours el 
and Jo dozens f Lame aad personal 

besides. 

OWN A)... only sl" per week 

CORONA 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
r a 

t 

StLeet 
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RADIO STARS 

íXiss #Qy .vonny Amity Ariv¢9 
(Cautioned from Milt 35) 

She j walked u , the _nee 

Gen 
just up 

KMOM, and said in her haughtiest 
station 

- 
"]'itid hater tell \Ir. Jenkins miss 

Thompson is here, and 1 haven't much 
,e to give him," 

unMir. ] I kiss. x xctl, c ut d to 
her. She u ushered in. "Oh, hello 
Large Jenkins' she said brightly. 

1 Iabl,crgasted. Mr. Innkias .tared at 
her. "heavens know who she is," he 
thouybt. "She must have slipped my mem- 
ory . She se 

v 

to know me, well enough." 
Then she ¡'Vi t red t,hat ,hc wanted. 

drink you can see,,;' Alai Jun - 
Icins said weakly. 

11 know I can sing." 
"Go ahead" 
She sang RorliH Chair. "You sound 

a little lilt Libby Heiman," he said. "API 
right, moll take you on at twenty-rive dol- 
I:ow 

teek." Any other girl would have been tickled. 
Nit Kay. "Thais not enough,' she said. 
"Look how much Libby gets and you said 
I sound But like her." 

"Keep still or I'll make it twenty dol- 
lars," he countered. 

"Pitt ahead," 
e 

aid \di -ss 'Thompson, as 
sassy and fresh' a they c 'I'll be 

nakiug mare than you will, neonc aaal. 
On the air vet Kay titre a week. 

"What they t pay' t "raking those 
that drove er father 

rid. "Something whey said. 
the middle of one tt 

wrong 
first broad- 

casts, something happened. Not micro- 
phone (particttlariv the id style one they 
used) is a Grew fragile. .p 
thing. k And the tsliig mikes 
Nave been known to It ak and fall apart. 
.1rt always warned n o handle 
thou. 

is 
They red tr, the finger or 

the 

are 

But 
engineers 

s Kay knew nothing c this. 
One ial the mike g, high' She 

r hurry. e 

too 
that 

did 't' job 
rry' 

And tondo, the ,mike had 
,pled over, and lay he feet, a 

Inradred Mee,. Kay leelrt o singing. t 

The studio officials ware mild. "That 
mike a, s throe hundred dinars:' they 
aid- 'Tim,- did LOP ever dare touch ìt? 

You'll have to pay for it" 
"Pile sun three hundred dollars?" she 

hootoi. 'Don't I You draw 
bltad from a turnip." 

She bover did aI M1 i 1 1 

I t A 11 s ref from 
her Pont commercial. 

Thcrt her fathcr insisted she enter 
\\ashingtin University in St. Louis, lie 
thought it ,tight keep her out of mischief, 
enable Lion to keep an aye nn his cdenves- 

daughter, since she had to live at Mgt 
home. BM he didn't ,t L his darling 
little Kay- She cut classes right and left, 
on the Principle that it tea, a mistake t 

allow learning t with pleasure. o 

One term her 
interfere 

she take 
Her sì ra Blancher load passed it 

with Hying colors. Kay took it. cutting 
classes three quarters of the tr 

\\lien the day for the exam arrived, 

t ay was 
a 

i a loss for The telly 
words she r zed on the e e 

the verb raft and fiat somrity 
letters. }or ten she s and 
Minght. Then she 

minutes 
a on her T 

"Poet ,him Cary: (he was the instructor) 
"[ n v I will aril be title 

th3se m aakr. , }Ltlhm has 
hit , ill aad 1 Irer t liern ahlr lo rot- 

i This is no rillertian upon I 't? 
a,lrin_t... 
After handing in her paper she walked 

the 'tract ' tudi' 
gl had 

every 
e he proficiency with which she d 

l ,mpleted a three -hour exam A tin min 
ut 

air, Durfy hmisted, under the circum- 
stances. that she take 

t 
They 

the date for the end of the 
By that iglu. Blanches had c ached 

her sufficiently tar her to get by. u "3iy 
days," Kay told m as a Dreck student 
thought, were 

The t year Kay decided to go to 
California the land of sunshine, movie 
sheiks, and ronmnce, where onc could 
dance and swim and tali t s heart's 

cut l'ufo 
a 

atelyy, dad 
one's 

to 
finance the trip That didn't phase Kay. 

"I Rota copy of adper's Bazaar." she 
raid, 'and picked out all the ritzy western 

girl's camps as my pray. I sat down and 
wrote theta all the same masterpiece. ask - 
ig fo 

r 
a job as counsellor" 

She said modestly that she was terribly 
efficient swimming. diving. music, tie- 
ing, could be Mad oi campfire. that she 
wah college 1 d L they 
took aher d he getti, somethillg 

huh while. Alul slw landed I h at a 
camp t doe Cat.ln,a Islands, at $175 for 
the 

At the tend of the summer, she rcrttsl to 
go hack u St. Louis. With that 5,175 
tucked away site would 

en, 
the world 

radio. Shea all se or 
hie t It easy, o uric thought 

: \t 
time. 

abca tittR, 
so 
it red she 

fight. She tup Pe see Glen Doí- 
ber charge w oft programs a n 

KF). the promised her e job singings 
A month later, when she came hack ìr 

her tv v best bib anal locker, Mel the job 

w 

snpposal to lie ready. Dolbcrg said Ire 

nuldri t reamnber her, ti lti I remember 
any such mom,. 

I the hing that's puzzled K 
\ \i d I. d. I - think I 

wise 
know. I think Ile was an exceedingly 

H htn h met et this sky, ho, 
bostic, per :onahle young lady, M rem,- 

,zed the talent , Star But 
evidenntl_t, shy ceded discipline, or 

Me would min her career, 
So he made his plan do wiring 

alit He aught her a lessen, and 
for all. He ool her dos a peg to 

Now it ,,,I her lurk 
down 

turned (or 
he worse. 

se 
For three maths she hunted 

} 

singing ieb, and couldn't gel u It 
the only time she 

doe cal t 'tw1,err one a of stlite local 
sheiks took heras cue Sfncc her dad and 

tallier kept begging this headstrong 
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daughter to ,me hack to the fold, she 

couldn't ,cry well wriie asking than i 
ash no 

a 

,:alih \'o, ken w Iv, 
it is wi,l, s girl, i you've r loam away 
from Ian and ba ke. Yo halts to ask 
for help because you've pru,nlly struck 
forth , n your o 

Ate par s1 the daughter f the 
president of to Cobol t s mnelly. In 
Spite of the fan that she was down, in the 
dumps and worriml. she didn't Ire ant mu. 

u her troubles. She kidded a ah, 

aril 
r 

s and played for the as 
though she w n top of the world. 

Why did she am like a Ilan Shot? Here 
r people ex mp,rta, i social Ille sial 

orld, people contact with n 

n 

who 
hire{ girls t, r them ,m the radio. 
Hase yon ever felt like gelling into 

and hiding, and instead had to 

cor- 
ner 

leg front? Then , u know how Kay 
felt. 

She let it he known she was at Iilwriv, 
and world's hest radio singer. She 
gM ter job singing for the Union Gas 
Company en the air, at . dollars a 
week. 

l)ne day. just before a broadcast, came 
e 

LI. 

r her nosh,: lira Tot- 
1111100 I lose: Idosrr -Sr ONCE. 

.1 stayed for the whole broadcast." Kay 
told me. couldn't walk out , thews" 
Throughout the entire program she Criss', 
and sire was gal! 

Rack Inones she gfomid the repot of her 
lath's idle s , m and. I In , 
had angina peen 

r 
w 

he expected, and nabkil, 
to hot 

" o 

their 
luck to a 

v 

and nosh, r TIr ,v On Friday -h dhl g 

Saturday she dial ,at hint. r lay 
144111 she almost went wikI from regsrl,.a- 

The old boy friend oi the ,loatridc, 
him e, hearing this sweet little minx was 
leek i, nk her Mil stepping. Hwy 
went dancing at the Coronado Ho 1, Kay. 
ever on the looking n for no- 
ticed ten \I I...,,' Io,,?. ,vl,irl, played 

au 

the Intel, hail no calist. 
-Wonder rid musa, ont n. asked 

Jin 

"Yes, n l but her mita) said. 

"Gee. 1 Iorgoder if I maid stol, t.r that 
Ixnvl ,elder:" 

"las you want anythigg to dunk:" he 
asked. "l o, mind, ,o goy 

'lime 
etc nid. 

Aml her mind ,e oyons, "'Haw in tir 
veld call I ,ewer 

was 
Lyons?" 

'you re not very talkative tonight. 
h ale," jinnie 

Kay leaned torward suddenly. So , 
ogle me an hot ahoy tot laud 

leader, like a esI los." 
,nu 

There it 
in ` the opens Itch e long. Lama was n 

at thei 
r 

tattle. taking a drink. 
l'm stood-cll. Mr. I,,,MA," Kay said, 

"that as swell :, hand as yours should hase 
no wallas" I,sonr looked 11..1lniul. 

"I,1 Iwo ,\nudes," she c heal. 

all the rage ,i Anil I know i t lb, 
girl for yist She's good looking. can sing 
like mal.,?,', Imsine,s. and In, 14.11e 1 
personality besides. 

"Bring her around," Al moldered. "I'd 
like ,m her. \lake t \l'n,,Iay after- 
whin." 

next 
Monday afternoon Ka g 

tho ea and drove down lo see Al. He 
looked "I' in ,ishme she ap- 

(L,oliuorgne yore SI) 

RADIO STARS 

"STUNNING " 
until he saw her 

UGLY 
SKIN 

Millions use Medicated Cream 

to Promote Rapid Healing 
...to r(diev e irritation and reduce pores 
youclys!. you 

n 
hove 

by Paige Pores, Laskheads or Pimples, much 
of your dorm is plus 

Today. without of women use a famous 
medicated cream as an eat to quick healing 

improve their complexion by elim,,,u- 
ing blackheads and reducing enlarged pores. 
That cream is Nee,ema Skin Cream. 

Prescribed by Dorton 
Neasena was first prescribed by doctors t 

Wonderful for 
Chopped Hands, too 

Relieve them overnight 
with this famous cream 

12,000,000 Ian sold yearly 
Make,lis mn,i,n,v on,nuhg,est Apply 

pose how led i, fern -how mid we 
n,rmcnter, rinn aba Lel is! Novena 

Mines han, ,,midi 

rehire, ,. i,. ,: f,arma, and for Burns, Scalds, 
Charing , .other skin i, 

" 

ia m. ho Today 
ones v , Ian ore used throughout the 
United SOU-tin Canada and other . 

If your skin is Rough and Chapped-if you 
have Large Pores or Blackheads -if you have 
Pimples resulting from dust. (ace powder 
or other external causes-then by all means 
gee a small inexpensive jar of Note... Use 
is and see how wonderful it is. 

Noxzema is not a salve but a thing, 
snow-white. medium,' sanishmg cream. It's 

h- g 1 J y 

HOW TO USCI Apply Noxzcma every 
night after all make -up has been rumored. 
Wash of in the morning with warm 
followed by cold watt r or ice. Apply a I w nde 
Noazenu again before 
you powder as a pro- 

Usee powder base. 
Novas-ma until 

skin condition is en 
inch relieved. 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
Nnxzrma is sold at almost all drug and 
department stores. If your Dealer rani 
supply you, send only I Sr for it generous 

vial jar-enough missing real comfort 
and a big improvement in your skin. Send 
name and address to Noxrema Chemical 
Company, Dept 511. Baltimore, Md. 
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Amazing New 2- Minute 
OATMEAL FACIAL 

FOR ROUGH- DRYNESS 

BLACKHEADS, OILY SKIN 
COARSE PORES! 

RADIO STARS 

Ibttoytams Pay by Pay 
(Cnntinwd from page 56) 

111- 

ner 

rel- amr t 

wr,n we,at Kt u 

. t n e.7. et.: 
«:id 

.Enne 

Velvety and 

Of comae you cant look your best wide 
blackheads and rough, dry skin! Why not try 

lox simple 2- minute oatmeal facial? 
ICs a miracle! It deep-chums-Exercises your 

kin. Soothes. hens d protects it 
And Lest of all, unlike soap. Lavema can't tot- 

we dry, tender ekinx It contains no grease to 
nuke pores clog, and oily! 

This text wilt amaze you 
To prove Lavenis superiority, first cleanse 

Tu 
face with soap. When with cold cream. 

hem try the 2-minute Iaveca facial. You'll hod 
your mpl xi looks far clearer, cleaner. 

G. a pock.e of Lave, the amazingnnt 
meal facial, today. In either lot or Otto i. . 

LAVENA 
The 2- Minute Oatmeal Facial 

il-Pnr1 
CI 

tm` . Er.ntne n uEpA 
a. 

mn i (e7'.ie>. 

tutor 

NO .& Onudelle. (Bonnern 

Mue 
10 :00 

Orel e.tn 

K1,1 x+,)ru r. ÿ. nnenE.at 

Ec»nur wn,a4t.. 

10 

(Comte on Mgr 82) r 
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.u... I,r v Ili l 

RADIO STARS 

..a. Ile - -- - 
I6i a. 

u> .di 

UIY 
AA 

thr I:nn Ir, pr. un,. >li.. 

'schon ,:lo at loie a slla.l, irr the I ",,,I Iill a,gla: in taut, .mm Iwgd 

irr LkL halal, and rna.h. ,'o 
lash hur sineta, x1.. 

along. 

the Ix +t;' Kay laid m -And nothing hr: 
Ihr last for Tibvii oat o .Logan.' 
,I., waned 1 ìr n Kr irret "» Ire x 
Icarian t a six-aim-Lb' tons bat Nu. 

,,awe 
, thing Fred needed w 

a barn, of zlm girls chili. Tlc 

TM. tine Inn lza.an. \. 

K, SAY THOUSANDS 

TO THINK 
I LOOKED 
LIKE THAT 
JUSTA FEW 
WEEKS AGO! 

GAINS OF IO TO 25 POUNDS IN A FEW 

WEEKS REPORTED BY USERS 
the eiri, r.ul.L,i r.ul m S oNounce-many .ewho bar(orrowd Á,. ié:al`ay ali.'rn,,y.at» tats nlr,á 

i11bad 
or 

itw lhemseleee ld back lone. e. Day alter day. uo you take them. 
Their Mild.nn,,n "'they rhaa Ihrown'Crum gawky 13am- cannot ray en ugh in rich skinny limbs and that cheat roues 
jI,. w:q n Ihe`e hams ,i rle.,aing \%:nr- thatrh of given them 

nor new curvdiscovery . 
natural beauty.'rllre Ìnewlthklnetear- 

Ilrn Kay kept no their ate. rah attractiveness they so long had you're an entirely new wersnn.ce 
es 

me Ent 
wad from rasa tin on.. wished mr -In lust ,r fen weeks' Results guaranteed I.nL .. practiced 
niel,t, coo , ,1.,.. "jt Ilya Doctors know that the real n ,natter 

rh.,lv 11'aru,R x,nrl.l',.nkr Ii,em. I:al wby g number., of peope end it 
. II'i lot se,.l 

h:,rd In 
great 

welghl Is day ao not get pn Pvd Iv" art ntt,'rey ,btl 
food. 

ed.1 oar It and ,,. i. their 
:,n,l / Cl \n,, i daily mbines 

these 
o 

i wont. combines tnron o vital 
1, wily. croup of I rook MI cool In Ilttl! conrnnl anp lnblcls. 

\%arsi ' kick, beard 
hnaseor people nave Pul on pounds o! 

tlicoi. mid lured dear ,t, tin- rla,t. Tlw, 
the 

' 

r Ia,,nlwr Dab, as Ka, , 
'IITam.. rod 11er iota. .\I ihat i!,, la' Ka, 
T!..a,i,t. t tons York 

rho -Iw WITIt "tl,. I.nL, trike ii,, 
Parade. mlwre Mc flocs and handles all 
tin choral mock. 

\ \hat thr Dnure holds low Kay. 1 chit 
kenos. do it ems ark l.',. Me% med,k,n 

minclIntig might, ek.e le the 
she told me. 

TIO: Eta 

Arm es et to ra or intr. 
Not only pre thousands quickly gaining 

Raod- Ieek.eR Pounds. but also 
naturally clear skin. freedom from Indl- 
µvl:on and constipation. new pep. 

7 times more powerful 
T1,1í unlacing 

r 

r n, ing w product. Ironlred 
Yeast. .Is made 'fr, special cutte ,l 1ef eat Imported from Europe, t 

' 
Ielust known source of Vitamin N. Dy 
new prom. this yeast la concentrated 

'I limes -made 1 more p tern 1. 

Then it is ironic./ with á kinds of 
xlrennthenioR Iron. 

Many It nlm ly you, 
Vitamin It hand iron it 

ntlyr 

Special FREE offer! 

1,. II. St fascia, 

1.1 1 std wen 
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NEW 

SHOES 
for 

OLD 

NEW 
GRIFFIN BLACK DYE 
Loss work, no moss-just paint ¡0 500 for 

jet black fiMsh which will not wear 
off. Gives you a ''new" pair' of shoes 

with old shoe comfort. Adds another 
pair of shoes to your wardrobe. Availht 

at your favor- 
ite S and 10 cent 
store, or any shoe 

repair shop. 

10c ROUTE 

GRIFFIN MFG.Co. 
BROOKLYN, H. Y. 

DENISON'S 

PLAYS 
au. Vaudeville 

PT= 

RADIO STARS 

Ptorana Pay by Pay 
(C040404448 f rant trage 80) 

NA I.:Si 0,1-r 

1,11,90.1.1 
inn 

Enther Serenade and 

-On Om Mr 11.04 

nd BM. 

NS 

4-1 11,7.12,"1. lo I 

"..St"nr:1:1,r'n("1;:.'rIV:= 

FAT 104t-5000t or 0000000,000 311 

BO, 72,11 ond x90., 
I.10 

"VIVV-t zr"7,, 
4'144".r. f"0 

LEARN AT HOME 
Are you adult, alert,anshitioss,willing to study? 
Investigate LAWI We Wide you rrefs hy step- 
furidds :di Nos, including 14-od one LssIvIdlin- 
ry. Training prepared by Nadi, law professcrs 

and giveto by members of bor. Degree of LL.B. 
conferred. Loss cost, easy term, Send NOW 
for Free,S4-fage"1,wTrainingforLeaders14.. 
LaSalle Estansiee Aniversily, Dept. Chicago 

(4,,,,ouFACToRy 
PRICES! 

SALE CATALOG-FREE 

ovor'sso.me 
.00190 Owen 

.111. 

r''''41,4;10rig44.rt'T 

"L'W,Irnala=r.un.114:44V 

(Co4444444r41 444 Pa, 84) 
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Pick and íbt 
(Con linuotl Jrntu ryn9c 46) 

mle rt ual the Llatkfare team 
into it hLmkia single awl Inman. " Te 
Dish. Sunflower". 

But, being a good-hearted, fun-loving 
Irishman underneath all Ihut burnt cork. 
I. =punt his money like a cont ee boy on 

hotpot 
pn :and the nlie 

e, 
he ta l 

Le . vho 
a 

their toonctks 
"nn. demanded two dthfarers instead 

of one. nln e h hanpr xl Mat the 
Dlah 'Sunflower fourul . e ,lay 
without any more hookin,es nu,l Money 
in the hank. And that's Ingo it happened 
also Ihhl this 

'fLr 

same little Sunflower started 
the long .and fateful quest lor a 

swer. shrt:h roughilnt cleaarar 
I'm:, I hat) I,e:ed Lote of his E. 

Au, and . "ia mihhlin 

ahu to talfit .111111;i1, 

pìlleJ Lìs cup tst u a's 
att. Pat R up, Irish temper riled, Irinl, 

ha,. netted t !rt Demme, he yelled: 

ur óntc laca 

1 g rag:tied hit 

, bale t'onut:,ism that 

Could 
kmm I Conhl 

.. i'cl C,mdd it f..r.,ilIr lu,a. 

stil,le that mg of all the .i million people 
', New fork. fate Inn! ,,. ed to .aver 
him into that rare .I,eenst ,n hnnnanitY- 

oml1er n acorn :n t,'., 
rill! o3 ,1 tit over. Th.y al..,.i ..net i,sot 

t That tae how Pat Int.! Pick. 
61s1.,.... timid lamtary. they both round 
a'nth. fortune and radio imd it. Iwna 
fide. 

Im oft 
minstrel 

n 

II 
that lh :nk;r md. Pat 

is it 

' 

:till in his early thirties. 
Ile it a widower and it deviled to Ili, live 
yearyild n Ilia wife. a former itie. 

. be ,lied out We. t thmr.day just 
two month, ago. Pat heard the news dtm- 

offered to eliminate U I:o.e. ht. fat 
fret the lm that night timt Pat , 

l go t to er. oho Ind 
f l. severest 

! 
ntitg (gi- 

lded 
ttstayed 

ail the .het 
ua, 

over 
before he kw %Ve.. ..tdta.it 
i ' ' ' ' ' ' like 
sl nee i 'n on4 

t e ¡Ili 
tat u. mdWn,tue wna may. 

The Steep of PICK 
is continued on page 85 

WHAT IS 

THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE 

OF AMERICA? 

See Pages 6 and 8. 

RADIO STARS 

HE'D 

R PIA ER /. 
THAR 
BE A 

SAILOR! 

s strange that the so n Admiral and the descendant 
n thing about the Navy. 

If was i Navy men should care no 
than do anything. 

of generations 
o 

would rather sing y 

But Dick 
only 

oie thought St vie 
to his father 

that 
he could 

and only h n the Service to prove however, 

d up with loyalty and love for the Navy 
succeed. When d came Time for ham 4o leave, however, 

+o follow. 
find fo theta was boon 

and for the girl who showed him the right po 

ding "SHIPMATES 
FOREVER;' 

e grand story of 

where the highest ideals of loyalty and devotion 
You'll enjoy tea 

life the 
The 

w Warner Brothers' picture, starring 

1 Tee complete story of 
in the November s 

prevail. and Ruby Keeler, appears 

Dick Powell 

Other stories and features in this issue Ide "Barbary Coast 

Edward G. Robinson. 
Ginger Rogers Sers and 

include 

starring 
Margaret 

Sam Hn inins, 
and Evers "So Red the Rosé'.. N 

rent 
in "In 

Dolores Del Rio 
Socrates' 

Germa Brat Li elf Person" 
Paul Muni in "Doctor 

Marshall 
ther in Her Hat 

in "I Live for Lové' 
, Pauline 

and 

O'Sullivan 

dallorma in "t 

f 1936" with an all -star cast 
. Maureen O'Sullivan and Norman Foster in "The B;sho Mis- 

behaves" Bron 
"Freckles" 

Melody e Madeleine 
Loyd Nolan . Robert Donat and 

Tom Brown in "Freckles' ' Nancy Correll 
and Loyd Fonda 

"All in 
Adventure" 

"teps" 
.."Way Down East" 

Murders" with Constance 
a "Atlantic 

AViudson . "Hannover in 
Rochelle 

bert Young and Edward Arnold.... 
Cummings, Ro 

SLREER ROI11ARCES 
The Loue Story Magazine of the Screen 

83 
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f:14,i,; FESTIVE 

,OCCASION 

en4z, 

k7- 

RADIO STARS 

Acoytaml Pay 4y Pay 

Tbe bros., touch to 

Lhal carefully prepared 
Holiday loos/ Dog 0. 
lolor coffee. 

II was Ibis original drip 
coffee uleossl Olaf or 
loblIshed o notional 
preference for .1p 
coffee, Toda, no Ing, 

gluon r,slasod Hs overwhelndng 
loray for farrowing real Pr oh dgp coffee. 
See lalOSI modols on 45010, 

THE ENTERPRISE ALUMINUM CO. 1.1AssiaLo oxia 
3RIGINAL DRIPOLATOR LS SOLD FT ALL 

CHAIN DEPAATIMENT SET= STORES 

the to, 

CHORE 
-A I TANTLY CLEANS POrantmrnNS 

No More Kitchen brad or I 

able the Wear abort thelbear. comer 

QUICK 
SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

IRONING 
NO STICKING -NO SCORCHING 
Here's...new way. doblzt 

7:Tilim old OFFER 

d...d Ala...arching 
ri.o7elatt'iZI,ZRft=ilnaZ I.k given bark la curtain, 
aprons. play cloth., soft collars 
andshirts.Tourironfearlyglidee. 
A wonderful inventlak Swam, 

THANK YOU- 

94 

QT; 

"1111.07! 

11,:s7-PreerwIlma Work Wsns. 

4:4T77:1:"1:.."11* 

1..,.47...4"gia: ;1; V=.1..'wy 

11 

11 

NUTI. g1w, JO Mu 1,114, 

. 171F, Illle wad 2141 

11.m. 1 

TWA MT (1/41-wasks reeler 

t.,torcl Vs 7.. 

SAW PST VI "7 
Kral", 

"'t.:1" """' """'"'" 

' 

VT 

,An VgAl. 

1k. kkT 3/41-The Nan. a' rime 
11 w/'.+TV:Vf 

1,11 L., 1,1-1..w11 
1:41;7"71".:1'.:ZL'! 
1:w'S;sT'VSTL.I.1.wInTe. 

- 
Paradime. tOSO 

"'" 
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PicR and Pat 

The war ,^ped Moir act and lin 
Pirk wrist hack to kicking up her herb 

Ivthe chorus that when Pick 
d, the old be 'irkilt 

.chi 

hank. Cul the vv had c n Oklahoman 
+'irk a glinitiso of r the ,. ,:dg 

rim 
anal 

a Inn rape thy tight, gray r 

tine Wost gde. \\'hen ho nod. 

he and his wife 'ml,tie.l their bank xv,.autt 
and made for New York. 

Tlten the hm began! Vaudeville irtnt 
boos-soul in a mamatid-w moan 

Too many of tht darted this chut- 
a 

ring up the New m York . Ilut :, 

other minstrel man like taltitn >gli -well. 
said the managers, Mat iniglit do the 

irk. So it luit lies. Pick ved the 
hotel r Mt trunk t nnkt 

the t 

sitting- 
wouldn't hold it for c 

Pick Bala t looking tale wort 
blackia c uinst as 

iswhen edit orheo geler 

hunting anew Big Town tlx apPaduer. was 
arc yne? In a 48th Strout 

Automat. no dank, for that's where Pick 
,nìllnl thg ovontful cuit td cotToo ilt l'a 
lap. Thu, introduced, duty Imnit.+I nickel. 

and .11111,1 ut,. Landing a vandevillt 
job a rgs ,la later they clickw from l fro 

atol and then cake -tya lkud right i 

radio titi enough e 

into 

Pirk to loot a big t s I11uhhni, 
a bark yard v ti.h lirtavtide, t.tg /tut u'ti-, 

hait for ti ti ion ptackle. 
Pick odder than l'an and 

Ina \hi. . 

yours 
but side 

'sil o,e t li titrenees thel're en,turyh ualikg 
itcr.on:tlni. touttegitorm and bark- 

/It-usual to Itnv 

lia, 
it,. 

716. 

RADIO STARS 

Banad>I Th 

pnddin4 neih. 

Boll ricer it. 

Ma ran 1 

t. Try it. It 

seversl 
Ev.aporaod 

Strrctrnrd Goralrtc'r,l Alit 

EAGLE BRAND CARAMEL PUDDING t, 

I for r t one us.dl:vldkl 

Swgcruved 

pnd 

ened ev of h olt 
k t, 

Plag, 
ted Copule, vu,111ilkinhoiltn dir 

^kvY. ^ 

ilnrm tint . « :nt r grill Sh 

lutìlingi rfin,, r.)Citt]]'l+een p 

^I CVole'll 

To 
01 

Mast he se 

a 

FREE! 

I: 
I: .. ... 

I 

I 

L__ 

.ud,l 

Lo 

Cook Book of Wonders! i 

Erno Rupee swings the baton and the 
Radio City Music Hall, world's largest 
theatre. is on the air. each Sunday. 

Three of the foremost personalities in the world of music and song discuss the 
future of entertainment, (Left to right) Victor Young, famous conductor and 
composer, maestro of Shell Chateau; Gene Buck. president of the American 
Society of Composers, and Al Jolson, Master of Ceremonies of Shell Chateau. 

fl5 
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RADIO STARS 

Proytaini Pay 4y Pay 
(coHmwd pg. pa, 84) 

rugogavEg mar!",r."L7n.vg 

YOU'REIXele 
WITH 11 

CROSI-E-Y 
PlOnEERS in RI:1010 

Ea,icAt Teach-Your,I1 Mechod 

conlonD Ill ((le 

ONLY $4 DOWN 
buys a new Remington 

TYPEWRITER 

71);14/4 Ill, 

SCRAMBLED 
STARS CONTEST 

Will be announced in the 

DECEMBER ISSUE 
of 

RADIO STARS 
On Sale November 1st 
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Bernice Claim resumed her radio work 
altar a summer's absence in London, 
whir. she starred in a British musical 
film. She is heard in "Lavender and 
Old Lace," and also in "Melodic..." 

eove2 the 

tuciioJ 

ad the lac e .o. ndu: 
Agen Vag s . 

is one 
:Fry toil 

Mari "s lrraeginitt,. littest toi Oast. 
t but they have parted parted and llraaatdli is ryt 

1-strtrAl t. he Pula/riots his stun unit 
U: NJ 

i 
I,.temra. Their turItursItito. it 

only plea nie tinkling, 
elaborate nml. +lice il tee hved. 

SILVER LININGS 
I r,oM tiecrest Ito: been a v.l i the 

Dill : i 1 t.,. I:.n... Ir .., tsr 
atto it apea1minlht. 

Lll. A I oì, Favorite :a 

up wilt .Andre A Isom, vh-rnh he- 

RADIO STARS 

When he says Goon -BYE 
DOES HE MEAN FOREVER? 

WILL the spell of your charm 
keep him thinking of you 

long after he Pays good -bye? It 
will... if you know the secret 
power of Blue Waltz Perfume! 

Be one of the clever girls who 
hare discovered how a touch of 
Blue Waltz Perfume on the hollow 
of the throat, Itehind the ears, 
along the part of your hair. gives 
a haunting fragrance that lingers 
in memory. A fragrance that 
will rirresistibly beckon him back 
again and again. 

Blue Waltz face powder and lip- 
slick have the same seductive 
fragrance as Blue Walt. Perri] me. 
Make triply sure of your magic 
by using all three tonifht! For 
your protection all Mue Waltz 
cosmetics are laboratory tested 
and certified to be pure. Only 
10/ each at your 5 and 10t store. 

ALONE AT LAST... 

I L.CTT,A TOUR CANINE L 

ROMANCE PASTE eá 

MANEVUS MADE YOU 11.111 LOVa!- 
Nq FIT r0 RARE AqOSe lur ROOM 

"TUMS" SAYS FRIEND... ID HAPPY END! 

N 
Fi 

41111 

L 
JUST TRY TUMS AFTER MEALS! 

- I I4tS with 
Jai antacid 

aelr. aottsth ... ,r[hwnorsour slunar11 - acts, any exre.s antacid I.a.e: .r 

UAII 
POrl 

You that , TIE 
IS ronboin nos 1a nr an harsh alkali 

why thouaaoda carry. atR Ovil IOoLtue TUM & At all drug t aatoma 

TUMS FOR THE 
TUMMY ' ®i 

Ne. - 
X] 
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RADIO STARS 

You mnly can't expect to have sparkling 
eyes. a youthful cum Jon endA deer 

a . ,extend ` dar. Take a 
lag 

Olive Tablets gendrand safelrhelp nature 
carry olf the waste aodpoisonous 

Hum: looking and feeling 
fine and fit. And thr 

Keep box f ches rtited beauty 
laxv,es handy for the times when natnre 

Three sizes. t5c 30r 60e..W ski 

THE .0)..4747 LAXATIVE 

. KEEP WIRES 

PÜSHOCLÌP 

OFF FLOOR 

CHICAGO SLHOUL OP NutrS1NG 

88 

The signal on the air" finds a cast of fifty actors weaving an intricate pattern 
of voices and accents to compose the radio picture of American achievements 
known as "America's Hour." A part of the cast is shown above in a dynamic 
bit before the microphones. Depicting America at work in such fields as oil, 
medicine, aviation and agriculture, this program is heard over WABC. 

fore the kremiire. K.telanetx pos called TEMPERAMENT 
IIIlrr ,,,d nm Lily 'a 

r l.u:d _ 

Now that 
un,l 

I: mber . huc 
Om air. l can tell 

k 

]t hsl,kehe'I Ìus 
. But arrlw thcgal \did! 'tllkm rrllile hack. taha.t.I.. .K 

Jathar c hre:Ikt, site might ,uld ,ala. _ - 
lo Iltl urvnl her kdkc Inc hlli,l:,ea11lte ala- ,la,l a tall and liked d:ea,ra,rlc et the 

, 

nina I She htrcd a hnrni.n. Liked it Pell. in II>,at he 

ahlrt rodio ioli.. endee rnhnnl a wk- nade:ac deei,fndr Lr aldr YA. hc 
:,h 'trhe -hc rvllr od rehile i his eI. III. Pma 

e touched tilt her rad', 1 n., -. lurr tht' Ielh Ids hni.et , i bit , i potter r, 

the i.,,r re ,uh , scribble to. n`tueef. -: nd : ,r:nd 
-dlleré. :mother gol-D,.nnhy Breslin n,me, CI phot did he d.,? . . . Ile pp- 

this dine-whom you have heck admiring. prised the natives hl- riltl,ind off his cad- 

I"r ut time 

`- 

f 
slooked .f t 

a, 

c eeOomph . n.ihee e 

per, larr 

priling 

oil ht, alai robot,. Itaeik; it 
sally WaSI,LI nk. That lb 

I h:t:disn ulimllr,..ed. 
I coloratura lier \ t only did ii11,1, tl 'o 

basalt-cf. S1 na,l about. Ittter toral Nd t t h,. didn't eten knot 
, tried desperately, nnd rriHl di,- i homhery;'; tt 

_ .. -,.. lik, to f her males, and 
any of 

uf =ncli a Ir fund :ved fleern. run 
sear she arl delu.nn,s of talka. 

.a k:,rlloitl'.h 
ded f.. :t recb- HOLLYWOOD 

=n:wns ar 

,t,-yuriecáv and clearly. The Treater ,ì the Air, that Zwar ave 

. .. VIII.' t "nI and she Ieil. Pie sou should fiats. to esms, ]I,ndar nigh 
uuslr Ilnt, although she get Inr ñ- doing -a lot In tluhukk the !topic mar 

lL 
Ick, it i quite 

nehshe 
Never dues watching Ihc 

Int. The tihhhre is there, Itut nut ie Bevis he.r.e, find the Inr'tJ tmuper.finemril Ji 
hìlit, At least another k II-h, rr-ìth which aditiaI i. rtYhte 
I,eiore she again call work nierrchhInlersshe Ihayta Of I r. course. all have their chaton 
urrac x. ea,ìl> JiJ in the tipper r, u er. L,.. l\állaee Berry shed. hì. coat. di, 
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olayr will, his f 
i 1 

1. .. :u 

Led; 
I 

,i- Lehi,: low 
al puff tulh at a eurvc-sterntned pipe 

ulna he ìa not actually at the mien thane, 
most i the pals prefer le, ork in ballroom 

slipper 
:c 

s. However. flier eo ai h d 
way you so at a ioh; huh in lld u - 
inp. "Augher day..itother dollar." alien 

hate I J . th, newilly say, "Thre 
thousand II 

Dainty Hanker is the man Itellind a all. 
He k Hollywood. Mist. i 

ive des whom t 

a 

to hear. the n he 
gallon= that filntst night and day outil 

he signs him. He's been known to rail 
one to p:, icht .I,ths the - 

unl .tente, the hit. 'Hia movie king. 
and 
iglus, : tut - 

queens e Laid :duvet mak- 
ing trip ln New York, lot 
th. - - i . dt.nIran t, and it take, :t lot 

I toting lins recently de- 
ritdvni you drill hair loan Crawford. Chill 
Gable ami I, ;n rho. Crawford will 

in t. timLvr, trahie in 
January. lait t,arhn i. stiili a: docte. 

LONG TIME OFF 
Not long ago, i.a Ie doh,. some- 

thing, I asked I radio idle, 
Owy estnntrd te, be ai twenty Hen,. 
Gracie \II d , "It is1 alig will he 

twenty years, it's I' I IJ d i. in 
San Q v l I no, only that, l' 
t att g the ttinsti MY Pullis is 

lieti Venuta and Virginia Verrill 
acre a little more definite. P..: says 

RADIO STARS 

she !! be ¡loin, Alait- Behold rides on 
the Virginia raya . 
Trill heft tri 1- alin.rnia. marri.,. and the 

mmhe: of un terrer Thau tin laids. 

WRONG NUMBER 
\Chat Ann, Scymma, "Grand Hotel.. 

instreaa, was the hospital recently, lit: 
tld,hrr ]let 

in the 
hvdttn derided to nd 

her a small rink., t.lad 11 cheer her p. 

\\ I that in mincI '. called i hospital. 
11 ,- \. current t l hospital?" i" 

he k d.rt 
'\o,' in the hlitte : after a 

unnnent- \n one hr that nne at all." 

WHEN THE AUDIENCE IS AWAY 
Yal and I have stopped in at one oil the 

studios at is d: Beta Ile Sailor's egos, 
to n radio come 

o young tl is aiding before tda 
microphone and ett ingI rom stritt 
tilt ch Yapcye i topping a runaway holm. 

to aid a ohelplessschild. As the scene la - 

dram is 51t:a the conies 
t talking i r t nearly young 

e 

roan is 
a sailor's 

not 
di- 

rector whin is casting the show 

speaks laa. gruffly, I effort, 
Then s going all right 
Its just little o. tech to practice." a 

Later we seam that the actor they rille 
ttnt fin the part is 

RNS 
SORE TOES, CALLOUSES, BUNIONS 

INSTANTLY RELIEVED 
Relief from painful cons, callouses, bunions 
or heinstant 

t 

Dr. Scholl ssZino -pads! The soothing, 
apply 
heal- 

ing medication is ahem drives out the pain. 
The scienti lie design of these thin, cushioning, 
shielding pads an the Tarie -shoe pressure 
and friaion. 

STOPS ANNOYING SHOE TROUBLES 
If your shuts rub, porch of p l 

eas 
your toc s or 

instant relief. Easy prevent 
fo trouble. 5 pran 

Iee,Or.Sche eapxds c 

merit costs bus Get box 

J removing u 

a 

This cs b g 

tbox 

fo safely 

g 
g 

Medicated included 
qu 

osas Said everywhere. 

76eBertGRAY HAIR 
REMEDY IS MADE AT HOME 
Yr.tt vI nrrntrd, "7 =-, 

á1e 
iuu end 

DYE your 

Shoes! 
Black or Brown 

When they're on the air, Tuesdays and Thursdays, entertainment is assumed. 
Here ore three popular favorites -Walter O'Keefe, Deane Janis and 

s 

Louis 
Sarin. comedian, singer and character actor respectively -of the Camel Caravan. 
And what fun they're having, staging an impromptu scene in a sylvan setting. 
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" 
How to wash Blonde 

hair 2 to 4 shades 
lighter -safely! 

ch ncee ooki dyes aird Anld 
ordinary sham- 

poos 
chances with dyes and ordinary 

or darken, 
might 

your 
your hair to fade 

rhter 
with 

Blonyyourhairy.isondro 
lighter ye, 

It 
lends ado co e- 

not a dye. 
keep 

Is a ehampoo made espe- 
cially to utnal. Ile 

powder 
sder 

that 
fas- 

cinatingly beautiful. It's n ppowder that 
quickly bubbles into -1 Yoamy f,nth 
which r s the dust -1¢den oil dine 
that 
toe =174%;,' gr6-g 

i 
k 

golden radiance to faded blonde 
e 

t 
aiara- 

makes natural blonde hate more beauti- 
ful ever. dry it today. Sold 
goad ug and department stores. 

= MENDS 
BRIC-ABRAC 6- 

f 
ETC. 11.' 4 .COAMtIXS 

j 
Ro 

N 

AI Ten Deal Stares, Drq end Derdr'ere Stores 

.9rvi11 pay CASH for 
OLD [DMS, DILLS red STAMPS 

AXMERL,156MehlBÌdhFORT WODTN,TERl4 
Coln tm, nt e. I 

New Perfumes 
Choose the Perfemee yea like 

Send Only 

tePAUL vs Sinai San Francisco 
Redwood Treasure Chest: 
C " 3"41,1'cl: 

N 
Ladies and gentlemen, we present Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Ross. Mrs. Ross is the 
former Olive White, who for three years has been Lonny's personal representa- 
tive and business manager. She will continue in that capacity, retaining her 
na e, Olive White. The marriage took place July 29th of Millbrook, N. Y. 

Costello, who does rover"' for die rarta,,, 
PoeyThe voice has to be authcntic, f. 

e will n.,t clout roughnecks in the 
erupt, hum will use his iferadcan strength 

to do good. 
This time, we're admiring Cornelia Otis 

Skinner a she rr s lhrigh her script. 
The Distinguished Ic e Award winner 
Hiles ncea-i pally with Chu icic brightnes at 

a who tails to the sound effectìciau. 
Henan 

s 

her husband, Alden Blodgett. 
I t has bee, reported- though we d.,ñ t see 

it happen that Blodgett i ,thusiasiic 
Mom sound gadgets. and has bean prom- 

ised tea chance to manipulate Then, ,wh rg 

onc of his w s program s. 7l gag is 
tea each week he i told Ina had better 
wait until the next time. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Many more amazing and amusing things 

lappen during the broadcast of cial 
event program than get on the air. lien a 

an example: 
kz plie. a party of br.adra 

journeyed out c aboard the 
trawler fictif 001,01 the adventures of 
Large stale fishing. Alan Kam, the suave, 

t 

young ung a alt 
I le a bright boy with a ea,llal 
and during the first few hours :dmord, kept 
up a steady flow of wisecrack,. Finally 
the Captain of the 1lekt ln, smiling not at 

all, interrupted to tell hint that no man with 
hair on his face was allowed to sleep o 

Me boat. Kent t incredulous, at lest. 
He scoffed at 11,e idea and flatly refused 
to harm a hair of his beloved cookie 
dlister. But as the day were 

a 

mil the 
ca Mill remained adamant, Kent gare 
It gas a crestfallen am,nnueer who de- 

mscribed the thrills of a.,mmereial fishing 
e next d,. 

THE LAST WORD 
The night N'i G and his Girls °pencil on 

the air, I went to the party g for hint fo 

sl his Paradise restaurant. Harty in the 
morning, he asked the engineer who had 
Ia his dhow how he it. 

"Fine," said the technician, "but watch 
yams nd y,' 

"Pm 
nstan 

Ce 

suggested 
"Thal place where you turned the 

girl and said, 'l'u going to Plat on loaf 
hit tl,i, r 1011in, t 

I'1 ingint the cslophime." 
F:ul :Skects' Miller was 

bel,hul n and hens helrefng. .011 he 
had to d, was say the word. and bitral- 

show would have been off the air." 
II'ko is this "1'krclo' 'Miller? 
\fell, his a number of things. His full 

name it William Burke Miller. il,". 
night program n If NBC. 'a 

the l'nlit re leis newspaper 
reporting and a excellent ' 

I talked to him 
most 

Otis poker to cut 
shows oh the air. and Omagh he didn't 
deny it. he did his dannlest to deflate it 
It sCena that Janet Mao Rorie, who heads 
the NC department of good taste, has 
every script that is go , the air under 

scrutiny twenty -four hours before it is 
wed. ion MalRo, 01 I gather, o death 

dirt mine and comes 
the t cat them with whoop and d 
hullers Therefore, had taste is eliminated 
in her nflice and elr. Miller has little to 
uorry about- except in ,are cases of bois- 
terous ad Ebbing, 

The End 
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RADIO STARS 

'The ,4217.1tellVC.1 ,E2691V7 qa3etta' 

A bit of horse-ploy makes the whole world grin! Here is o novelty, showing' 
members of the Fred Waring organization in on unconventional performance. 
(Left to right) Budd Hulick, Priscilla Lone. Rosemary Lane, Stella Friend, and 

(center) Fred Waring and Col. Stoopnagle. 

-WITH THIS 37 SECOND BEAUTIFIER 
No masses how hukv son ass, with (-flambee 

LtniOn you can .11,, beep your hard, 
astraktive. T Io,, drors ol rise clear golden 

NU J several times doily, smoothes and re- 
tvuudius hands, arms and skin. A colgislese 
Isesury treasmenr, ',leaded from thirseen im 

ported oils, it is nos sudsy or gummy, 0 sh . 
sorbed in only 37 seconds voshoui rimeswassing 
massaging. Two sizes-as my drug or de. 
Nib ment score. 

Chamberlain's Lotion 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 

47c 
griaVt" ix ON EY 

ASTHMA? 
Toj. no Odo Irr or on mo nos. 

trial 

"dmnnn, 1anne. - 
Banton Iler. 

BLACKHEADS! 
ry LARGE PORES i OILY SKIN 

eV.. City. IC T. MAIL 
11,m,,,ivnAlgr.r 2 et. tupply KLEER. 

COUPON 

NOW 

91 
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, "I 
i /ROUND 

1 OUT 
Mat die I 

I ACS fa& iv. 
code ÍZ/ r 

lope it 

RADIO STARS 

it's blended! 

What did Amos say 
to Andy? 

SEE OUR 

CRAZY CAPTION CONTEST 

ON PAGES 50AI 

Yes, you've guessed 41 It's Amos Andyl Here is Gosden, arguing as the 
lordly Kingfish, while Correll, in his favorite râle of Andy, unholds his port in 

the argument. And now if we only had television.... 

Xi.itenett" ,,Alff qa3atta 
(C.7( inued from ',we 91) 

THE SOFTEST 
POWDER PUFF 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT ALL SSA RESGE STORES 

ay 

.4arkia Cuit .004.17,3714n: (Confilmol on tag, 95t 
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The four Lombardes and a friend enjoy o late summer outing as gay sea -dogsl 
Left to Right) Carmen, Leibart, Guy and Victor. In the rear is Fred Utol. 

,ea192 ilegate You ,eook 

Inneel alampá.nme :, ten.pelar cans, el:ne ,. i the ..lark, the, 1aá1 the 
lie s.,,nkl bale ,hnpled, at lie w.,,tkl luae 'Ilea weren't paying them what the 'awn - 
hnknI where he was anal he wwhi rrequired. lino limy was 
hare that lea .lu heading straight good salary, s, Í he'd la ,, an reche 
for trouble. Ile W.11111 have wen hit .old have leapt quiet ,nel let the plant. 

uth d hatred facing hie chisel all he alea.nl. 
And he would have turned right about. ' aalim n l in Tun in ,I, dui. 
In. a.I. Inn elf »ad . C lanenla-al .nd I tine lea '[1.111 he weed arid . 

hiker awl with alu "If ,.In[ pas I.c,k a ichat 
Ina xd i.e work n the Intnnler a ulnl then ill strike' 
own, he Ilnxtcin In u right. in\',n acid to ,. 

\nd while the worked in the yard done. ilant.-nnifry .0 Irmhle mai rw -gas 
the strikers cane cual threw basks at Icon. lure.' 

"Soh!" the milde. word altry 'Tine led ells ,nn m a ,i 
..Mash lair 

we. 
1" n his ilia phone cloned ,l,wnu 

l'onde elle, dud heen hisnlriends 
,11x1 walke,l a 

[ 
u 

nul Theo Tiny e' n Pl... I. 
.hot w him \lakeri Union soul - 

'line .caper 
I 

.xMn bunk him down w the .. 
hill 11th, day in .phial car. It was 

. e foe hi walk on he street. ia 
alone. Striker. were i g in wait for I 

Ln 'WI c had heal buddies hr- a de 
fare. but who have taken hie life if nlrnr 
they'd had a 

r 
ha raw. tar set hin, him. In I 

maimed to the hospital. strike. \n 
Rent when the strike unto!, the own every n 

enthused to lute Tiny, to Warne him he- and 
w 

. when 
cause they hadn't sow what they asked the r 

No one at the mill would talk to him the a del. 'li i en., 
or 'iatc with him. lie walked among as hanging nod tln 
diex n, his former fried).. lowly alwl uWeler threat.. his , 

anger. a lli aas doun on hink And 'tine. A,.1" - .... 
It ngmss"ble to keep on onrking a leis the T'x1 

alai place. with the hatred a hating. pJ- .\la.ka. 
talk thing he coald feel lit very told 
he breathed. So he want work ice a and a ra, 
.laa'nwlal lane. hoar In :nnnl,anla rinó am . \leeka. 
luny And a year later le naine a "!'hats fines' said 'Try, "I'll eo 
leatI Irl re lw hunch, And fared 

more 
No molter that be didn't knew , 

e again. Only his time he was ,ti ovinnnu did. how a trap Wilkr 
the 
ash, wee 

side of the fence. 'I Isere would he t enough to a,. Il" ntly t see aloe..[ a if law alum) that later 
nest for trouble. e di...nernd that lade the way up to Alaska Tiny n 

the .0 puny 'le was aa,rkinc ins was chie. o orkmwm, came i dam sturdy 'k 

FOR 

/ SUPER SET 
One, Speedily Never Flake, 

my hoe and n hold.,M1e set don longer. 
Irise less, nenhe. " n<k,. nor 
'amen'. tee.. no deposit dens toles 

and ems pur lime and mom. Emodi 
.noon. tee.rl+kere- endsa.ytul 

10c Triai Sise el all IOe Stems 

THE NESTLE leMUl COMPANY 
MAKERS 

"AIR -CONDITIONED' 
Fol Rlls WINO MI IETTEI CHU 

jgoS 
C 

411400 

reuttb. 6 1a 

1 

HOLLYWOOD 

t CURLER 

56 
lt I. 11I 101 110111 

111 111101 10 01I11í 
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Mercolized Wax 

lai. 
tf .. l;6;,.I,, 
H e41 

Keeps Skin } bung 

rhelacrt..e re a ha try iqowthe - `e^ther.tr ae`ly, uf kly 
and tlr. L..°. . he. , lu,ri.n.. 
r--Powdered Sasyolit 

h 
wh 4...1 aud GW 1 

I!i+n. 

u.r 
only 10c Dar 

isim wo 
ry 

rg;;;-"4.t4t.14 
\ 

lateneaaaas iee..e`"e+ m.. {.'..S,t'rs.::: 

Vs Price 

RADIO STARS 

I h ,-4..1 ,h,, al.. .rl he 
hwde:i ,...I,..,I,,. anhth..,.'nylnn°rl x, 

naclike. S. nle.n ln. e, ...\I:4:, 
II I pring. I he 

lud melted. and dost 1_. sty 
f 

k I I 

In I 

Ill I',/, tinIC he . t Itad invn 
.,. li, Thal Icht ..,1 

xr 
-eli1. tl .., 1. e In IndtNu. 

e, lu,had :un. n.l.,i n 

1 ...thee I,..,w.11e 41'ual dux he 
her 

And 
WWII., , f la .L.wt. 

\II deh,. He'd I..nw1 a e X. Ire 
.l I ts.1 Ix- theist) ,a !h. 

las les. I It'd a.. 1,, . 

ringing le 
hlar e Ian .lae 'nlnn 

I. Ik 'dank.. I one. X. 
the R h 

love hll 
I. . mad a IAa.. . li,.. WI. re 

u,llise uhen taw has sils t ern . 
,1I1ar.. and IV. jolt in sloths. ll m,A d.nn dm + In tr ana.l 

tutr lot a nee.. Finally he . ,..1 
ette. in a pus' neighlstelussl. Cut the 
rtes. itsli sun as as I 

I ll , 1'i I II. If 
all. t4-,t IftÑU,l !teen made et 

,a.. a r.+ an. TS r jtnt -Iw.. nv n. , 

n - ' i..l.l.,,. I+.. . -1 the 
\rll.ra s .1.1 T;,,,. .. a1á'd lie.. 
h 11i n h.11 ,hal, noe. Iladt¡t h, 

This I h 

throat that se, 4 Ittnk nrannIum 
11e I. in, Ii hest ..1.1r1 

1 I 

oh I .I r. 
1 II ,.,,w.l li 1els ,1n Ala.. 

he ml.hi G still t that ]..t 
'nle e1 la .me u.l .1 At t I,,. 
,u Ov. I.\n.l Iw ,.I I 

crl Heaven hell, I...n.,ty ;h"h. 
la1tl.k h. sing ei,h that ,hn.a` 

Ile -tar ecru! .,n ..f IrI and neta t,. 

.e 

. 

I k Ited \\ I 

I illt a suites., ill . s ..,a hut. 
It ell and f ntr decree-' 

!tack ,. I.,I I n s, Ib.k Ir rh.n 
hmnid. runts r.a,,. 

nets 
. 

.t. 

.intl. iw..mnd n,....re ,.I mete, 
e.4.Iar. rem. Thur .kIlarr, Sr the 

1 11 'Loo 
- 1 1 I-k IJ 

lar and I I- his , ree.A. mews 
1lehl 1 1, 

1 a n.s ,h> he nun I.,e ta. net 

WHITE BOLO 150 

DEAFNESS IS MISERY 

KILL TILE HAIR R0OI 

I 

r 
We knew you would want to see this new and charming picture of been° Wicker, 

a 

ethe ever increasing popular Singing Lady, with her husband, Walter Wicker. 
These two have worked together successfully for years. They have two children. 
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Its hard to tell whether Ray Noble wants to strike up his band or a match] 
With cigarette clamped in his fingers, The famous maestro rehearses with 
Al Booty, his vocal soloist. Ars singing and Ray's orchestra are fops! 

'The eetz,ue qa3ette 
(Cm, inned from. Pane 92) 

ITITOUGI IT rel nTlxvith the egffering 

TItt"'Vmnr7r who nutters 

L..^,n,m!IFlotrt.1 
'"1-1T'',` "Ii1;1:',t;,7:ZItht3 .0...mm v., 

4117trirelief Mr the Airtime, due to Piles is to be hod 
in Peso ltinttneutt l'usu almost instantly atme the 

"Itrt"3=1,:r1m,'Att, 
First, enudirve, which tends to relieve norm.. end 
intlammution. Meow!, 

REM COMFORT! 

50 
fz. !ulnository form. Peso 

Vtn't! %To 'rtkrts;:!tUtLges'ttanti= 
Wo="UroZirttnegin. 

paPwr OTT cithcr today ..a the nib( 
adorda you. 

BECOME AN EXPERT 

COUNTANT 

i=6;figiWbept 1171,1i Chien. 
met mat Hs. Tema. Ws. 

123,100/ 

It° a Lewis 
ttnYe'r wort. of tht 
lovely !tMel ifi, and 

WemeitegTtr . eo Itook. 
n MI 

LEWIS MOTEL TIMM. 501001.3.5tsMhZ101.Rsthinoim D.C. 

Follow This Mao 

ragegen 
Freegrja:L: 

71.= 

It 

nna. 

(Conlinued on Pngn 97) 

OLD FACES 
MADE TOUNO 

PAULINE PALMER, 1026,Armour Roams CIMMet 

95 
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B 

H 
Á \ N r 31 

Quickly and rarely 
d b 

bn-of 

P áówv TaoÑE aed awal18ws loma aav:P.:!i 
orior,tipoct k m!tJ veçenbl.. 
a_ 

Impvu rieh, ban.. wÌl> 

aa.dt= c Poor Ñ Y Pélwo Éetr. 

cocean--Wma oa n mooaY ek evaránrm 
toil4 

due to MOTHERHOOD 
Having a baby et. n 

Pon Holt riln¢. Á 
e oMnqr Áfaa w 

hlnW m. ,M1.eenu,nfurn'suraF 
blvk hive, vow I.ae. l'aln Mope umeklr áÁl oek1 
It the twig in.l nm,rt nln.t.v... take noahlna rye 

ezengent for 
m1de J me i0any. p 

ITCH 
STOPPED IN ONE MINUTE 
Aroyontormea HEhehc^y;FiP1ictertmaFfx me. 

ndLul+nrPÌer,men.,Ìúa.ami.ani.lipuidt).Ìt.Ú. 
arnr ef hr mv.l uñ 

mtwná w ci.° élût`.1,, e.-,I:i 
twÌ botJJ a[edrasre$,n ,wm Y Le.Y 

D.D.D. Ph.Edrad,Dt,ial.a 

Remove 
that FAT 

Be adorably slim! 
nroney.beekgeen tee 

rnintililn. Lin 

I Car 

96 
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The "Grand Old Opry" program received Radio Store Magazine's award 
for distinguished service to radio this month. Here is Mr. J. Percy Priest, 
holding the medal, with the "Solemn Old Judge' on the other side of 
the microphone. The Judge is holding under his a "Hushpuckeno," 
the famous steamship whistle. Behind Mr. Priest is Manager Harry 
Stone. The other man is Uncle Dave Mason, seventy- year -old star of 

this increasingly popular program. 

Xeap ilepte l'oc ,L'ook 
(Caa ieteed Irto, mar 941 

noel director re the lb bW m nan t,,rany_ 

And meat a store lee told Mull Tiny $adü 

he owned : elenaremcnt store mil 
Wert, ana 

owned 
Cellle to New orb to Mal 

out about lam o Is ì 

, 

. I:a.t. 
He wanted a lob !Ia rk en. 

creuitn, but at the I. -era 

that ,,,I h.l gave 

hìa, 

everything 
a j+1' a, II"ar manager of the bey,' 

clothing derar,atrat. 
Daytime, he w.,rkr,l a, Floor o eel 

^ In the eeettine he look v, a iesorr lad 

this w e oaths. 

haver. thine Pa.oinesmoothly nerve. tea 
salary. Ile'ri s ,eel 

\oil then he fell madly in 

love. am! thee a r,tbitie overboard ior 
e Ca -eihn, I.I.n'L a Inwatiiul Slmnr!t 
Liner. \ \hen, .he leis \ea 7'ork, Ire 

chucked hie job me,I iolloael leer. To At- 
Iamb: lit,, t Mel:alibi :hen. Wherever she 

iron o . 

Five year, older e he. she smiled 
wi.eby h at I,tmad t 11 shish 
it belle era madder. 'a 

nemr, him. Pea ....k lee Lenin. 

the v 

s 
meal t who could , 

and dine her, so They wined an,l doted 
her. Tiny bootie) lier railer uel : i,,,,, 

, apele He took be 
rl 

I 

tntneu_ly 
,,terlaiu..1 

I 

'mends \\henother ,:.. 

V: idre 
tlm Tit 

> eh aroakea 

. 61ttFe 
elm; Ithim 6J 

;ne 

1111.- ,e, Ito 111,., w hoee 
ero r her :, e Icaeli,re hoed. Iae 

InP ^ e tnv ho,nl r . ,l.,llara 
,nora ta.eo ma"hlml he the weri!I. Ili: ha,1 a 

the ogee-nine. ehrekine . of 

Ifni aloe " She n e 

tiN .aid 41re1 r ,'I,nl,. ' And later -h, mar- 
led another wan. 
Back in New \'mk e,t , , 

rompletely Broke. .\ ,ell u 
Imo Lacs hr Ira.l n,nhir,c r 
animal iehnrpty, ,.. 
in NS nil It 
ehere he h.,keel hone rile 
dome, 

steal 
wring if lee 

e11 

L.: 
enough to stead a beef of t el. 

And then finally he got a 

an ice ruck. Ile had to _ .nine 

n tlnrk 
, 

c e, btu 
at eleven . .e h didn't care. 

i:,-,,,, :ell, he me I,e, 

net le arid hi itlitter ofreuas i.. 
Si,,);,. rt \\'d], he ui 

o 
the err 

t,- \I,i, II I: \\la:all ,I 
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ONE WOMOWS 

-factitice 

Kola was.. eensalion ol Ib. mason 
al Man. Carla. with her dun 

parmed Tom, whom she laved so 

Mat she was marmilnei 
mher man ko sav 

One evening Tani came into 

dressing room Mier 0,1r -I, 
wa bole and worried 

needmil Mt, thy,. 
pay a pambhara Mat 
isitahly by the sib 

mantled Mot *ha ham- 
limn Gar.. the Itch h 

was in love 
was Ms only , 

Itnin diagram 
oh. cab 

other way me 

for a moment. holding 
head in her hands . 

ask Garet lot mom,' 
she whmPbmal aRm 

Read "LOVERS 
ARE RICH!" A Com- 

plete Short Novel by 

Vina Lawrence 

SWEETHEART 

STORIES 
November Issue now 011 sale -10c 

RADIO STARS 

Ihe Atene'd GR I N-A.13-C 1 

Aqua qaptta 
(Coiaimml 

EASY 

OPENER 

PAIS 7, I. 

ALL 
COLORS 

1 00 

L i IN 12 WEEKS 
RPRINNWORR.PRTRINEI 

WPM FirmsceYour 

r BUNIONS 
Tertare.Neeelless,. 

WORK FOR THE 

mv 

GOVERNMENT 
$1260 to $2100 Year 

11L'""" , Name 
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KEEP YOUR AGE 
YOUR OWN SECRET 

BE SMART - TOUCH UP 
FIRST GRAY HAIRS 

RADIO STARS 

Keep ALL Your hair one even. lustrous. 
natural, youthful-appearing cola. 

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
Most modern, perfected prepration for 

gray, diseul.erl, fading hair: easily. cleanly. 
safely. economically brushed into the Mir 
in Ole hygienic privacy of home. Costly 
expert attentien needel. Will not With ff n interfere with corking $1.35. Poe 
Sale everywhere. 

M[E SAM 
rMaoKLIXE t'11EMICAL Cu. 14.0.4e1 

UN bared '. 

Lum and Abner, proprietors of The Jot 'em Down Store" of mythical Pine 
Ridge, hove returned fo the air with their nationally popular radio serial. 
Lem (Chester Lank) is the gentlemen with the moustache at the left, and Abner 

(Norris Goff) right. Lure is Justice of the Peau, Abner Is Town Manhol. 

J-Qap 1QñOtQ Vou ,eDOK 

OFFF CO a den chief a., mixer. argil 
LI,ps te.11y after tw., »ears Ito was tlu, studio 

'i,r .ca it really I...ked as if Lady Luck 
1 k,se.l 'l xm en 10011 cheek,. Until 

x nd before to linked 
lie offered ,i MI. as slat ui 

Oic Judson Koh. Cerloration, at dMttine 
cal of Kla'. 
Iwo Tiny toll hit host at SSG that 

a 

ca I x 
'Ify with that g 11e mtht he said. 

a-lwd on I,.m.:' 
as I my had a chance to hake twice 

inch with the new company. Ortotow 
tithing, since it was tiller 

lode. with loss nosey than NM'. is two 
time thel,eh.., Red,, Cerpeation 

mail to ist. Lint' feud him elf out 
Ms on 

her had flunk some gmol contacts 
ugh advertising agencies. When the Jud- 

loC.opony folded up, lea heh as 
ad,. nadir. media-lion with Erwin in \1'aa 

. \nI la .Ì,:, wth Ben k Thistles. 
\1'1 I ha Si 

dunce 
tae tIa l' I ac 

CANYASUNO : `r3 
E agaMILI 

141 i awh..MY 

e. tint 'dirty Kintner Ies m 
,t1 

,ac immune,' 'net' in 
a showboat program known as he Cot- 
ten in Cincinnati. \\'lox Clot l.tl., later got his idea u national 
.la.ul,.at prestos, Tiny and 1ttheri \1" 
Milder told him law leau,iinlly the Ora 
h:ml worked on ho-el damn. 'tiny 

worked out a formula ion hh.xd.cn and 
del Ile ca oo ing. The idea fur Ile Palm- 
..li,c show was smelly rid. And ,i 

nl. c lush the radio Ie 

c,llie. happily n rod to oh, 
gate up her l..r hin,in Ilereithe 
K.wxlewtka. Itxt chic wife nerve Idioms 
what Piny will de nett. 1 shah if Tiny 
Ilinnrtf know:. Inn she does know di, 
oh:Meer he ,I.t . he will g itl, 
I,I.,oeto disregard i s..mvices.s lake 

nt a 11lo li -lie a 
Undoubtedly null .fill do tone mad, on- 

us things. A'y. somehow, I reek 
ll c top. while the nil, (oh 
y Suit 

come toil 
telong, seder I 

let of water. 
ue blot 
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"the ,2iiteneti. 
Aayue qa3ette 

:7. 

NET 

MAY I respectfully request +hat in 
filling out the application blanks 
you make use of a pencil and print 
plainly. lt will be your assurance 
that your membership card will be 
filled out correctly. Applications 
written with pen are apt fo be 

blurred. 

RADIO STARS 

.(n 

TA publishers of RADIO STARS guarantee that you will 
be satisfied with your purchase of every packaged product 

advertised in this magazine. If for any reason you arc 

dissatisfies!, RADIO STARS Will replace the product or, if 
you prefer, refund your purchase prich in either case all you 

have to do h to send us Ac unused portion, accompanied 

by a letter outlining your complaint. This guarantee also 

applies if the product, in your opinion does not ossify 

the claims made in or advertising in RADIO STARS 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with complete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 

Indeu of Aduertisers 
Avers:4'e9 /935 

VISItr, ''''' 
Arkin Coin 

[F:raMPF:'.1'';' 
a Salk lest 
a Sallo I, :11,:re,.'ii 'i, 

raz,:,.,,..,-, 

- - 1 P. 
' r.::;R:...;g:¡ - 

S..: 

..rg.'67;iik-5...11:";--, 
ii 

.. 
1.1 

.... 

_ani Dover 

88 

115.915Frk:a::-7:. .. 

ls 

""- 
99 
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teas &mile News Red 
Snatched from the camera 
as the book goes to press! 

Below, an exclusive shot of Messrs. (left to right) 
Orville Knopp, Jan Garber, Eddie Duchin and 
Jimmy Grier, plotting new music at Sordi's. Right, 
two popular favorites of the Swift program, Mor- 
ton Bowes, tenor; and Helen Marshall, soprano. 
Next below, three noted film players who presented 
over the radio scenes from their picture, "China 
Seas", Rosalind Russell, Clark Gable, Jean Harlow. 
Lower right, Paul Whiteman, Mrs. Paul, and Bing 
Crosby have a grand time reminiscing at Saratoga. 
lt was Paul, you know, who gove Bing his start. 
Lower left, George Burns, Gracie Allen, and their 
adopted daughter, Sandra. They thought of getting 
a playmate for Sandra, but "just couldn't find any- 
thing to match her,' Gracie justifiably states. 

- .ors,*t ) 

.4 

IOU 
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... a freshly different, more alluring 

color that brings to lips the sublime 

madness of a moon -kissed jungle night 

When shapely lips are given this new, sense- stirring jungle red, temp - 

esrs rage about them ... and other hearts throb with impatience. "Jungle" 

is the nxtsr vivid shade ever put into lipstick, and the most exotic. It is 

divinely daring .. . mercilessly teasing . . . dangerously tempting . . . .r 

truly adventurous hue, artfully created to bring rapt attention to the Ins - nrr.1_,_. 
clo ls, moist softness this lipstick also gives to lips. And is "Jungle" indel- SAVAGE shades ton: 

ible? So much so, that its intense color becomes an actual part of you ... TANGERINE (oranp 
ish)...PLAME (fiery 

clinging to your lips, and YOUR lips alone . . . all day . . . or, all night ...NATURAL (mane 

... atagrly! See "Jungle" ... use ir, if you arc going out to conquer! Color) ... BLUSH 
(changeable) 

20c AT ALL TEN CENT STORES 

A V A G í 
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United Stoles 
Treasury Building 

From 1900 up to 1934 the pt 

tobac. co oged for ciparerre, ni 

creased from 

13,084,037 Ihs. ro 

326,093,357 Ihs.; 

art increase of 2392"á 

There is no substitute 
for mild, ripe tobacco. 

,-yr -rte' 

I %ring the year ending June AO, 

the Government collected 
cimirett taxes 

l'or the year ending June 30, 

1934, the same razes wore 

$300,299,442 

an se of 87257E 

-a lot of money. 

Cigarettes give a lot of 
pleasure to a lot of people. 

r ^F;T t 

Toit .e<., CO. 

ore cigarettes are smoked today because 
more people know about them -they are better advertised. 

But the main reason for the increase is that they are made 

better -made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos 

are blended -a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos. 

Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos. 

Everything that science knows about is used ir, 

making it a milderaud better-lasting cigarette. 

We believe you will enjoy them. 
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